
FRANCO-RUSSIAN 
ALLIANCE FORMED

ly declaration of sympathy towards the 
consolidation of the empire has won for 
Canada the gratitude of the English, 
and while carefully guarding against 
any encroachment upqn colonial inde
pendence, you have developed to the ad
miring and fascinated gaze of proud 
England the wonderful possibilities of 
the preferential fiscal policy between the 
Mother Country and her colonies, which 
would practically make England ‘inde
pendent of other nations, and in case of 
war would put her in a position to re
sist the combined forces of the rest of 
the world.

“France, the mother land of old, has 
greeted you as a beloved but lost child, 
who, ravished in tender years from her 
motherly care, returns after years of 
absence to her heart, Still burning with 
love of native land, full of honors and 
glory, and who is welcomed home as a 

Ottawa, Aug. 27.—The postoffice de- well desertirg scion and pride of his 
partment has completed arrangements race, 
with the United States for carrying mails 
into the Yukon. A fast mail steamer 
leaves Seattle for Victoria on the lltli 
of September, arriving at Victoria on the 
same day, and reaching Dyea on the 
20th September. Another mail steamer 
leaves Seattle and Victoria a fortnight 
later. After that date the service will 
be monthly. The service between Dyea 
and Dawson will be such as to suit the 
arrival and departure of these steamers.
The Mounted Police will have charge of 
the latter service. In addition to car
rying all mails between Victoria and 
Dyea free, the United States will con
tribute to the expense of the service to 
the interior.

Captain Hadgate Wyatt,of the Queen’s 
Own, Toronto, has been appointed hon
orary, aide-de-camp to the Governor- 
General.

J. Scott Keltie, secretary of the Royal 
Geographical Society and special corres
pondent; of the London Times, is to 
visit Winnipeg and the coast with the 
British Association.

Don Sheppard has left for South Am
erica from New York. He will go as 
far south as Buenos Ayres. His report 
on his trip to Mexico has just been 
published, and indicates certain lines in 
which Canadian products may find a 
market.

The report of E. E. Sheppard, the Can
adian commissioner to Mexico, was made 
public to-day. It suggests the establish
ment of a permanent Canadian exhibit 
in Mexico, under government supervis
ion, wherein goods could be shown to ad
vantage. The Mexican government ap
proves of the idea fully, and wifisji 
its help to make it successful. Th- 
labor law is enforced most vigorously 
against the Mexicans, in spite of the 
fact that one-half of the Mexican im
ports are from the States. Canadian 
firms are advised to send responsible 
agents.

CARRYING MAILS 
TO THE YUKON

! from which gold amounting to $112,000

ALMOST A MUTINY] was taken, he said was one of the. best 
j developed daims in the group. Others 
j will doubtless prove just as rich when
: fully developed.

From one- claim located on Skookum q„v_____„ . _
'Gulch, tributary to Bonanza creek, N. 8cÙ00ner Moonlight, from Seattle, Calls

at Nanaimo With Some Indig
nant Passengers.

;
j W- Porters of Denver and Joseph Gold-

Bather startling Result of the Visit 1 smith of Juneau took $5,000 in nuggets,
Of President Faure to i ignoring fine gold" afterwardspresident Faure to i sold the elaim for $05,000 in cash. They !

I worked orily four weeks. Bear Creek, j
j a small tributary of the Clondyke, is ai- j
I so remarkably rich in gold, 
j B. E. Jones, of Berkeley, Cal., said: 

The Greatest Enthusiasm Prevails in 1 * “I should say there are about 2,500 
Paris Over the Important

iOYy The Dominion Government Completes 
All Arrangements With the 

U. S, Authorities.S. the Czar.

% Dangerous Trip from the Sound- The 
Craft Pronounced Very 

Unseaworthy.&akinG

POWDER
First Mail Under New Service Leaves 

Victoria Sept. 11th—Monthly 
S rvice in "VI inter

.‘j
people in Dawson City and on the 
creeks around there. This summer only 
about twenty claims have been worked,
and thus far not a large sum of money Nanaimo, Aug. 28.—The schooner 

j has been taken out. Most everybody is Moonlight, .in tow of the J M Coleman. 

London, Aug. 27.-A dispatch tft.4he.j arrived tb-day. Moonlight has 80

that au alliance has been formed be- ; . „ * J i nf T M a a-
tween France and Russia. j .. i * " ai^‘ According ta

Paris, Aug. 2 L—AH - the daily ! the amount of gold that will ; the passengers, who are in a state bor-
papers have editorials commenting on I come n not be as larga i dering on mutiny, they took passage on
the importance of the announcement of | a* is estimated m some quarters. I the Moonlight at $16 for passage and 
the Fra neo-Russian alliance. The news : should say that there will he m the neigh- ^ landed in Dyea in «ix days
arrived in Paris too late to cause much horhood of 175 men down by the Port- j ..." days"
comment in the evening papers. Special ! land and Excelsior, and a very fair aver- | ey SJy> further, that the passage so 
editions were eagerly bought up, how- - a&e to each man would not exceed $10,- j tar has been most dangerous,, ns Captain 

: ever, and the greatest enthusiasm pre- ! 000. Many will bring down practically j Coleman left without a chart, and below
j. nothing. I would not care to say what j Port Townsend they 

It is the general belief that the alii- the Alaska Commercial Company has in I 0f rocks, and afterwards were almost 
ance is the outcome of the prolonged I gold on hand. At one time gold was so i landed 
conference between Count Mouravieff, i plentiful at Dawson that people did not !
Russian minister of foreign affairs, and \ know what to do with it. The trading 
M. Hanotaux. Great importance is at- j companies’ safes were filled and the stuff
tacked to the statement that M. Hano- was packed away in saloons and in any *al,u, and during a gale of wind, the 
taux returns via Warsaw to Vienna, in j place the miners could find. But most of steamer cast the schooner loose and 
order to interview Count Goluchowsky, the gold was taken out when the clean- started for Nanaimo. The schooner 
Austrian minister of foreign- affairs. It ! Ups were completed last spring. Since drifted about all night and when 
is also stated, but- not yet confirmed, | then 
that President Faure will stop at '■
Copenhagen on his way home, being !
•charged by the Czar with a mission for ; 
the King of Denmark or the Dowager 
Czarina.

St, Petersburg. Aug. 27,—It is semi- 
First Car at Winnipeg—Thirty Bushels bifid ally announced to-day that the con

ference between the French minister of 
foreign affairs, M. Hanotaux. and the 

Winnipeg, Aug. 26.—The first car of .j Jtqssian minister of foreign affairs, oc- 
wheat to'come forward this season j curreâ in the presence of President 
received in this city this morning j Faure. It is added that the results

' were most satisfactory for the interests 
bf France and Russia, and for the peace 
of the world.

Paris, Aug. 27.—The morning papers 
in this city express delight at the fact , . ,
that bv the mention of the word “al- the rlver on 1,0818 owned by the tradlng 
liance” in a toast to the Czar and Presi- companies. Only about half of this 
dent Faure on board the French cruiser however, represents provisions, the oth- 
Pothuau, at Cronstadt, yesterday the er being supplies. Last year ice began to 
world has apparently been informed run in the Yukon as early as September 
A distinct understanding really exists be- ; 28. and if the river begins to freeze as 
tween France and Russia, and this un- 1 early this year many of the boats now 
derstanding is apparently in the nature going up and intended for the Clondyke 
of an alliance for the preservation of the will not get through until next year. I 
Èeÿce of Europe. t beKeve. the Indian river and its tribn-

i tajièfc wtit pflav®-valuable.diggings ne$t 
I winter. You may say that Circle City 
j is practically deserted, the people having 

all gone to Dawson. The river steamers 
! Alice, Bertha and Healy have made their 

second trip down the river for the season.
They will be down again in time to meet 
the Portland and Excelsior, and some 
of the miners who will come out this' fall 
will be aboard them ou their final trip.”

!
Announcement.

■

Absolutely Pure.
Celebrated for Its great leavening 

itrengtb and healthfulneea. Assurée the 
(eod against alum and all forms of adul
teration common to the cheap brands. 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.. NEW 
YORK.

“Yvmr beautiful language, your able
sentiments and your masterly eloquence 
marked you as the true and brilliant son 
of France, and you showed that the 
blood which flows in the veins of those 
among us who have pride in their 
French descent has not degenerated. 
You were truly our spokesman, wnen, 
amid the prond emotion of your au
diences in London and Paris, you frank
ly proclaimed our affection for France 
and our loyalty to England, as the un
divided sentiments of our hearts, and 
more so by a masterly 
quence you invoked the immortal figures 
of Wolfe and Montcalm, and pointed far 
across the ocean on the shores of Que
bec to the monument erected by an Eng
lish government to the memory of the 
glorious victor and heroic defender of 
New France, as a token of the tolerance 
and good will which prevail in the midst 
of our people, formed as it is of so many 
diverse elements."’

nFIGHTING IN INDIA
ivailed on the boulevards. ran into a shoalNews of Another Insurgent Success- 

Fierce Battle Raging at 
Many Points.

on a sandbar. The steamer 
broke down three times between Seattle 
and Comox. When opposite Savary is-

stroke of elo-

The Bebellious Natives Capture An
other Fort -British Of

ficers Killed.
morn

ing broke hoisted sail and made their way 
here. Although the captain of the steam-

69there has not been such a large 
amount of gold coming out, as the wet 
season does not permit of excavating.
This coming "Winter there will be about 
600 claims in active operation. They will 
nearly all do well, according to present gers suspect he came to Nanaimo for a 
indications, and negt winter’s output chart, fearing to proceed without one. 
will be proportionately as large as- the Still further indignation is caused by- 
last, although there will not be as many 
very rich strikes. The bench claims are 
turning out well, much better, in fact,. -
than was expected. The upper end of j . , ,
some of the creeks that are rich at the j on dock of the schooner, and the meals 
month range from Î5 to 20 cents to the I being put on a general assembly takes 
pan- j place. It is claimed that the tug will

“is to supplies, I believe there will be j leave with the schooner to-morrow, but 
fully fortv-five hundred tons taken up I Is doubtful. In the present high tem

per of the passengers, it is feared ex
citing times will be seen on board be
fore Dyea is reached. None of the pas
senger's propose attempting the Pass, 
with the exception of five or six. In the 
meantime the passengers are wandering 
around town pouring out their “tale of 
woe” to every person who will listen. 
They universally condemn Stea-mboat In
spector Brandt, of Seattle, for allowing 
the Coleman to put to eea.

;

er cast loose" on the ground that the 
.steamer was broken down, the passen-Simla, Aug. 28.—News has just been 

received here of another insurgent suc
cess. The Daulatzais on Thursday last 
captured the police post at Mahomedzai, 
which was garrisoned by a detachment of 
border police. The garrison retreated to 
the new post held by a detachment of 
the second Punjab Infantry, reaching 
there next morning. As the flying col
umn, commanded by Col. Richardson, 
which left Hangue on Thursday to rein
force the post on the Samina Range, 
which was attacked by the insurgents 
on returning after repulsing the enemy, 
the enemy rallied and attacked the Brit
ish force on the plain. However, al
though in great strength, they " again 
were driven off with a heavy loss of life 
on the British side. Captain Smith and 
Lieut. North.
eight" mefi 'bl” ________
wounded.

The British post at Lakka was attack
ed yesterday. The Fifteenth Sikhs, with 
two guns, were sent as reinforcements to 
the garrison, but their advance was stub
bornly opposed. There was heavy firing 
in the direction of Sunnawari post on the 
Samana range.

Col. Vaughan, commanding at Fort ---------------- pears too many
Lockhart, hearing of a large and threat- loading Manitoba points. The Canadian
1-ning gathering of Orakzais about Fort Madame Laurier Also Remembered— Pacific and the Manitoba government
Gull-tan, on the Samana range, started Several Interesting Clauses Ge7are °W“
to the assistance of the garrison with of the Address. The mercury touched 30 at Regina tost 10 Be Operated. | Trail, Aug.
150 rifles. The colonel reports that night. It is fe-vred that the frost line ------------ Shaughnessy and party came down on
shortly before his arrival at Fort Gulis- -------------- will be touched here to-night. Thirty the Nakusp to-day, and left immediately
ran vesterdav morning a reconnoitreing , -, bushels per acre is the average of the Port Townsend, Aug. 26.—Schooner , in Mr. Heinzes private car for Rossland,

" " 8 8 Montreal, Aug. 27.—The royal mail wheat yield in Kildonan dist-ct, near Fred E. Sander arrived from St. Mich- ! where imnortant business will be trans-
pany under Major Desveaufs, who com- steamship Labrador, with Sir Wilfrid the city. . a-els this morning with James McNamee ! ^ WlU 66
mauds at Fort Gulistan, was compelled Laurier and party on board, passed „ — NEWS and five other passengers from thé Cion-
to retire under fire, and in addition Lieut, pvtlmr Point at 7:35 this morning, and PREPARED TO GET THE ALW*-. dyke country. The schooner brings
Blair was severely wounded. But the i‘ ,, _each Quebec inside of twenty- Associated Press Agents Have a Tug down about $500’000 in nuggets.
British force succeeded in driving back f“oura A "^W^cffinTFor ri^ Ported. *«* fom his claims $137,000, ; land, and the demand of its mme ovtners
,, iour nourg. ^ _ 6_______ nut reinvested most of it. He says the for an independent line to the Columbia

<nemy. Quebec, Aug. 27. There is great ex- porj. rrownsen<j Aug 25—The eager, j report of rich strikes on the Stewart riv- river, Mr. Shaughnessy said to the Min-
I rom the news received in the last few citement in town, since the Labrador is expectant English-speaking world will, cr is untrue, x He thinks the Clondyke ! er representative: “You may state that

'lays it is thought that the attempted due here at 7 o’clock to-morrow morn- perhaps, by to-morrow be in fnil posses- ( district will produce eight million doi- ' the C.P.R. will have its own connection
raid on the Koliat district has been re- ing. i sion of all the particulars of the Alaskan lars next season. , to Rossland in a very short time. That
Piled and that the Orkzais have taken The government boat Druid- will go gold fields, of which only meager details Port Townsend, Aug. 26—The schoon- j does not necessarily mean that we will 
,, nrlrl tv. T.ahrn/W At St Law- are vet received. er J. M. Colman, which left St. Michaels, ! not use any of the existing roads, bnt, as

i s, in agams e emporary „. Wilfrid nnd Ladv Tlie Associated Press is to the front at the mouth of the Yukon, on July 28, | I toy, we will have our own connec
successes of the British arms must be rence Island. Sir Milfrid and Lady among the news gatheirer8, and will give was spoken last night off the Race Rocks tion.
>ct the very serious state of affairs pre- Banner will board the Uruid tnere, jtg subscribers the first and authentic at 9:30 by the Associated Press tug Vig- i “As for the purchase of the road froil 
a a iling at Quetta, Belloochistan. There which will arrive here at 10 o’clock. news with the assistance of the Am- fiant, which was in the straits watching : here to Robson, and from here to Ross-

little doubt that if the fort there is at- They W$M dine at Chateau Frontenac, erioan tug Vigilant, which has been in- for the arrival of the steamer Portland. : land," continued Mr. Shaughnessy, “Mr.
"h-l-uO ,1At 2 p.m. the mayor of Quebec, in the definitely chartered, and is now lying The Colman brings four passengers who i Heinze and our company have never had 
' - t ?“anm. °, .jf garrlsons name 0f the citizens, will tend an ad- °5.Pape F1:ltJ"0I'y awaiting the coming have been on the Clondyke and who left \ any negotiations whatever on that mat-
afety are sllght rhe fortifications are Wilrrid at Victoria Park of the steamship Portland, now due Dawson City July 17. The passengers 1 ter.”

practically worthless, and the place is “ ' .. ... fln from St Michaels The tug is m charge are Charles H. Metcalfe, of Detroit,! Referring to the statement by Senator p . A 28—The Fiench govern
ed to be inadequately manned. ' . In the !V ® n \ ‘ T/t °f E; \ ,north^st Mich.; B. E. Jones, of Berkeley, Cal., an Turner, of the Le Roi, that the company ^^ve praclaimed Tuesday next as

Another note of alarm, and rather an fT Tand .1,lan° WlU * f° S ""the aLETÆ “s'^y« for the Alaska Commercial Co. was induced to build at Northport be- holf(lay, and it is expected that
incomprehensible one in view of the ^ Lae»“- . The arrival oMh^ Portland'is expect- at Dawson; C. B. and Z. B. Patrick, cause Mr. Shaugnessy assured him that f an impoSling military display will be
aallant defenr-» in „ . . Theiv will also be an illumination and J arrival ot tne Portland is e peer brothers, from Humboldt, Cal. They the C.P.R. could not give any relief for | made to Welcome President Faure on

. ... ,. .. ® cases of djspiay 0f fireworks in Victoria Park. T, enthiisiasm heimr manifested bv *eft Dawson ten days' after the Thorp two years, Mr. Shaughnessy said he did 1 return from Russia. The French squad-
. * ‘ ." U8Jla> Zundl> Kotal, comes Rimotiski, Aug. 27.—Sir Wilfrid Laur- the „sg a6SOCi„tion and individual Party, who arrived at Seattle last week not deem it necessary to say any more ron wjd gt0p ten hours at Copenhagen,

this morning from Jamrud, from which ier and rmrty arrived here this evening f coast papers in securing news from the on the steamer George E Starr from on that subject, because the statement which wi',1 enable President Faure to
place a dispatch announces that the on £he Domjllion. fine 8tea,mer Labrador, Portland was demonstrated last night at Dyea. They all tell stories of the rich- made to Senator Turner referred only to v»t King Oscar.
British military authorities yesterday »nA were met bv i Iafco nartv of nro- midnight, when oq a vague rumor that ness of Clondyke, Bonanza and Eldotado ! coke. He said further, that the C.P.R. Nothing is known « Jo wh^the
■I'-med it wise to disarm the Khvber ! 1 / 8 P 7 1 the steamer, had been sighted off Van- Creeks, but all say that very few clean- proposed to adjust its rates so that the terms of the alliance between France

f . 5 minent Freneh-Canjidinus. couver Island, three monster tugs were ups have been made since the early interests of British Columbia would be and Russia will be announced, but it
y * , orming part of the garrison of The wife of the mayor presented Lady j secured at great expense and were with- summer. Mr. Metcalfe has been en- protected, and there would be no oc- is rumored that it will not be publish-

■it place. Laurier with a basket of flowers, and; in half an hour away on a hundred gaged in the merchandise business at casion for shipping British Columbia ed yet. . . .
The situation in the outlying garrisons ; one was also presented from the ladies mile journey, through a fierce storm Dawson City, Circle City and other ores to the other side. >he German press- cone a i w -

" the Samana range, is, next to Quetta, j of Toronto. Sir Wilfrid replied in feel- ‘ **h waves running high, to intercent i points for three years past, and has been “We have endeavoredl to Zme thT"traatv tmter" an nsLrncd nonchaL
r-a,ing interest in view of the. urgent ling terms to the address of welcome by ! 2 TV”; He goes in each year Mr. Hemze on aju.table rate tosorne t e ^ asserti<m that it

'-«•d of reinforcements; and Col. Gordon ! the mayor. AH.ka f °m Skagway’ . ?vefr the Dyea trailed last spnng took point on makes no difference, as the Czar will not
îD-inf.rrmv «ni 1^,1 „ r,f I He expect id in Quebec ou Sunday 1 a* f in tw^ty tons of freight. It took him tions have not resulted . * sanction any scheme for French revenge

row uni lead a column oi troops , foreall(X)n i nrr,hflhl_ u.TP there-----------------------------r', „ from March 6 to May 1 to get his freight ily. In fact, I expected to meet isxr. P„pm nv
ilirough Kohat Pass into Samana dis- for Montreal on Mondav morning stop- WITH THE RIFLEMEN. over the pass with one man, two horses Heinze here, and am sorry he is absent. - - •

0n the other hand, there is a hope- ping en route to receive congratulations. g fh TorZ^reet-B C Team and eight dogs' y»™ Tfkp Binderman When asked as to any likelihood ot ms
11,1 sign in the well-authenticated report Quebec, Aug. 28,-This afternoon the C° eS ût the B' to Dawson City he was fourteen days. company budding mt0 “enlM
'hat dissensions have broken out among Proceedings here will consist of the pres- | CountedOut. when ,he Colman left St. M chae s country, Mr. Sha"gbae88y 8,™P

Afridis. entation of an address to Sir Wilfrid , Toronto. Aug. 27,-The Gzowski tboye were about twelve men waiting to that very moo"the Peo]Pal) iatos Yhe
Banrier by the mayor in the name of the ! mateh, fikirmiflhing and vo„ey firing, was 00™° out°n the steamer Portland, and yinced that the C.RR-_ appreemt 
citizens, and in the evening an address, -won this morninff\y the Grenadiers, of another steamer with passengers was ex- importance of that sech°n
w.ll IW presented to Body Baurier, to-j Toronto, who captured the Gzowski Pertcd down he river before the time The party m addriion to Mr. snaug
gether with a handsome piano. I challenge cup Score 259 Other prize 8et sailing of the Portland from nessy, consisted of Williami wnyte, man

The address of the citizens includes j winnera were- Htohlantere. 254; Thir- Michaels. The men waiting at St. ager of the lines west of Fort William 
these danses- Z-nfh nü"*>19. Michaele all had from $500 to $15,- T. A. Peterson, chief engineer, R. Mar-“If we «insider the result of your mM- ! 5th PetSboro. 215 Q.O.R^ Toronto’, 207.’ °°0- b°t no phenomenal strikes were re- pole, general superintendent of ^the Ra

sion to England, we are happy to find The I!ritigh Oolumibia team was count- po$!d. by G10™: . eiflc, d Kootenay J H Sus-
that, as our spokesman, you have coneti- ed ut ith With regard to ascending the Yukon, ecutive agent for Kootenay, u. n. ous
tuted yourself the forcible exponent of , ___ ___________ Mr. Metcalfe said it takes from twenty mann, mining engineer. Manager Doig,
our loyalty to the Britfsh crown, and , Not one, cympigint has ever been made to twenty-five days to go from St Mich- of the Bank of B.N.A., accompanied the 
you have thoroughly expressed how con- by thoHp |ialng Ayer’s Sarsaparilla ac- aele. to Dawson City, nnd passengers party to Rossland.

, party of campers found a tented we* feci to enjoy in an absolute wording to directions. Furthermore, we *e?Jlag Seattle later than August 20th
iiumtHT of [x^arlH to-day valued at ' manner the blessing of self-government, VP^ learn of a rase In which it will have about as much chance of rench-

< - tik» $>earla found here are as the benefit of all the privileges of the has fn-Hed' to afford' benefit. So eay ing Dawson City this fall as they have 
ih buckshot, round, and of brilliant Î British constitution, and all the powerful hundreds of druggists all over the coun- °*-?yin5.to 1 , ™oon-

j protection of the British flag. Your time- try. Has cured- others, will cure ydu. The Lippy claim on Bonanza Creek,

MANITOBA’S WHEAT CROP. I

Per Acre. !passengers being put on two meals a 
day, at 9 a.m. and 5 p.m., and the man-

!

her of serving them. Tables are placed ?!new
was
by the Northern1 Elevator Company, 
having been shipped to them from 

The wheat grades No. 1Deloraine.
hard, and is a clean, bright, well filled 
sample. No price was quoted, as prices 
for this year’s market yet remain to be 
fixed. A gentleman connected with the 
firm said, however: “You may say it is 
worth $1 at Fort William, and present 
indications would point to that as the 
price for No. 1 hard.”

One of the best informed millers in the 
citv received a telegram from the east 

«to-day, which stated ..that informwtronr ,

MINERS !
There was rain in some parts of the 

province last night, but harvesting op
erations were not 'seriously delayed. It 
is estimated that fully 75 per 
the Manitoba wheat crop will be cut by 
the end of the present week. Harvest 
hands from Ontario are still complain
ing of lack of employment, but it ap- 

have entered at the

end all
e alien i

of th,e Scots1 Fusiliers, and 
K tiifctîLTnja'b InfXlrtry were

86-

ALL PARIS REJOICESLAURIER ARRIVES:

Citizens of Quebec Acknowledge in 
Graceful Terms Their Appreciation 

of His Valuable Services.

A Party from the Clondyke Arrive at 
Port Townsend on the Schooner 

Fred E. Sander.

Unconcealed Delight at the News of 
the Conclusion of the Franbo- > 

Russian Alliance.

cent, of
!

I

MR. SHAUGHNESSY AT TRAIL. I
-An Interview With the Men Aboard Said tho °"P R" Would Soon HaTe 8

Line to Rossland. The London Times’ Paris Correspon
dent Confirms the Report G er- 

man Jealousy.24.—Vice-President

-

i
London, Aug. 28.—The Times’ corres

pondent declares that a definitive treaty 
was
French cruiser Pothuau. 
that the toasts at the proposed banquet 
on the cruiser were drawn up at Wed
nesday's conferences, thus ei.abl.ivg M. 
Hanotaux, the French foreign minister,, 
to renounce his intention of remaining- 
in Russia for a few days after President-

I acted. actually signed on the deck of the 
It is statedIn response to the memorial recently 

Me- framed at the public meeting in Ross-
i

‘j

. ji-

.

Faure’s departure.
The Czar has presented to M. Faure- 

with two masterpieces of Russian art, 
a green agate Byzantine vase, and a 
red agate desk ornament, both mounted 
in gold. The Czarwitch, Grand Duchés» 
Xenia and Grand Dukes Nicholas and 
Alexander have wired' their compliments 
to President Faure from Abbass Tuman.
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Can Work All the Time.
“My daughter was suffering with ca

tarrh otf the stomach, and tried many 
different prescriptions without benefit. 
Finally she began taking Hood’s Sarsa
parilla . and it helped her at once. She 
has taken fifteen bottles and is now able 
to work all the time. We prize Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla very highly.” Anna Merril, 
Eaton, Que.

HOOD’S PILLS act harmoniously 
with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Cures all liver 
ills. 25 cents.

;

:
IT’S PEARLS THIS TIME.

Arkansas People Excited. Over Some Re
markable Discoveries. ,u

|i

Mount Adams, Ark., Aug. 27—White 
'-r above and below Mount Adams for 

’"verai miles is lined with pearl hunters.
. Iieople are greatly excited over the 

discovery. Wagon loads of men, women 
"V"! children are arriving from all sec- 
' ions. One There's no question about it. Hood’s if yOX1 onPe try Carter's Little Liver Hills 

Rnrsanarilla is the "best blood purifier, for sick headache, biliousness or con •>>■«- fcarsapamm tlon. yc»«< will never be wlfbont them, theyThis is proven by itti wonderful cure or are vearetable: smrll, and easy to
blood diseases. take. Don’t forget this.

■
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8>I RIGBY RAIN-PROOFED1
g

i FiwlMers
I

In Olive Mix, Brown, 
Fawn, Claret and Oxford 
Gray ; 51 to 54 inches long, 
With 6 inch collar, 5 pock
ets and throat tab, with 
“won’t-come-off" but
tons can be bought retail in 
every town and village for

1

I11
I

$7.00.$
9

I * i
:ii
1 ■

i

i

caution and accuracy and • :
suspected of ia.-hi.ess. Bi, ,!!■ *eIdw 
to the meaning of a treaty l”m0u 1 
an expert. A flat stator,,,! .tbat 0 
kind, then, than valuable norro °f ti,:d 
Alaskan coast are ours, and th?* ‘M 
are in danger of being done ont « W,1 
lions as well, coming from ° _ ot toil-l 
Senator Mills, is not passed likr1 
silence. He even tells us^7t whVer iQ 
Americans evtended ' to ns thcWhen tbe 
of allowing the Canadian governmUrtesy 
station officials at Dyea, tliev wer!l!t to

, 16 ly permitting us to station
our own territory. Now that tZ8 la 
covories in the Clondyke have di!i’ 
Alaskan boundary worth Se ,he 
about, we may find our national iv”8 
itanee to be iwrceptibly larger thn^-

Lf thought. ttlan We

id WEATHER FORECASTS
Z Victoria Will Have to Get Them in Tt 
r Same OH Way. T1|c

The following reply, which explain. -, 
r. self, has been received from Sir r lJ" 
r1 Davies, minister of marine an,i «u!s 
L" eries. tok petition which was forwari," 
P to Ottawa some time ago, asking fnr 
Ie* establishment of a modern weatlnJ , 6 
if reau. The letter in full was as #”,1 
1 tows: ’’ Io1-

ir-

le

“In answer to the petition in 
to the meteorological station toferenee

d malt, I beg to state that whU^pU-1- 

quite true that the system 0f storm
- warnings is m vogue in- many 0f th 
j. Pacific ports, a very large exnpn,ro.“ is made by the United States' wmhZ 
|f bureau at the most important weatW 
j, stations. At Portland, Oregon th 
e chief station of the North Pacific 
s district, a large printed map is 
h Iished daily, and I understand that at 
11 kast ten clerks are employed in the 
n paration of this map. 
ie “The cost of extending the daily fore 
£. cast and storm signal service to British" 
a Columbia would probably amount to 
I $5.000 per annum, and it would entail 

the starting of Barkerville. British Col 
d | umbia. as a telegraph reporting station" 
e and the telegraphing each day of 
e 20 United States and Canadian station 

reports to Victoria. The department is 
not vet prepared to organize s-ich a svs- 

for British Columbia in view of the
- large expense involved, or until parli 
. ment votes the necessary funds.”

Winnipeg. Aug. 23.—The latest Mani- 
. tabo crop bulletin places the total yield 

of wheat for the year at 21,284.274 bush- 
’ els. or an average of 16.49 bushels 

acre.
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PUBLIC AUCTION
In Mr. Philip's sale room. Third Avenue,

Steveston, on Saturday, Aug. 28,
Commencing at 2 o’clock p.m. prompt, the 
following and other subjects will be offer
ed for sale:

Fully 160 acres of land within proposed 
! limits of the City of Steveston, in lots of 

from 1 acre to 5 acres; also several well
! Io<ated city lots.
i Three, six and 11 acre lots and £ood 
! store near Hatzic lake, and five acres on 

.Scott road, Surrey.
Subdivisions of sections 23 and 25, tp. * 

(Delta District), near the River Industrial 
Society's cannery, of from one to four

F» I

acres.
Also two acres standing barley in Steves

ton; carriage, pair horses and harness, 
stage coach and a quantity of other ar
ticles.

ALEX. PHILIP, Auctioneer.

u. M
WHOLESALE DRY COCOS AND

CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

liners’ Outfits
A SPECIALTY.

VICTORIA. B.C.
AGENTS.

Second edition “Queen Vlctorl»"
Jubilee Edition on pres». "^ DUt>- 

tory of the Queen and Victoria B" ated 
llahed. The only Canadian wort accev 
by Her Majeety. Sale» unpreceoe n- 
knock the bottom out of all record»- snd 
vaseera «cooping In money. Even Doy yr 
girl» sell It fast. Big comnn*» 
Htralght weekly salary after trial trip- r.(y_ 
I1RADLEY-OABRETSON CO., Llmlteo,

1 ronto, Ont.

I
I ed.

WANTED.
baril

Men and women who can worij joî 
talking and writing six hours ./wl*
six days a week, and will be conto° _EAg 
ten dollars weekly. Address NJBW 
CO.. Medical Building, Toronto,
FARM FOR BALE—Cheap to1", 

acres In Clover Valley; rich SOIL y„n- 
from New Westminster, 26 fra®®
couver, one mile from O. N. three
barn and stable 70x58; spring cree^, ,t.
rods from barn; 
able for mixed farming; on 
Terms cash. Address A. Appeb
Vslley, B. O.
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FIVE LUCKY
^Jame Down from Clondy]

er Fred E. Sander—tt
of Treasure.

Wait Till SprinM
t

Attg. 27.-A» toSeattle,
«jay’s dispatches, the schc 

arrived from St. 
Townsend andi brouj 
Harry Ash, of Daws 

of Eureka, Ca

Sander
Port
men,
JDinemore,
of Seattle, Charles Vest, 
.and James McNamee, of Ji 
men quit the schooner at 
send and came to Seattle hj 
City of Seattle, arriving 1 
day afternoon. They confir 
vious reports of the worn! 
of the upper Yukon. Thi 
bring out $50,000 in gold d 
gets-enough, as they say,

spring. From, them it is 
important discoveri.es have 
on several smaller streams 
son City, Hunker creek, wfl 
into the Clondyke, showing d 
diggings. I

It is the opinion of these d 
Portland will not bring out 
for the reason that the dust 
the mines as a medium of 
There is no credit at Daws 
thing is bought it is paid j 
and as the miners are stay! 
work their claims during the! 
are keeping their gold until 
out. In the spring the amoj 
down may be as much as $8 

• This morning J. S. Dinsmj 
the steamer for San Francis 

. the winter at his home. Ha 
him $8,000, and has claimsl 
Creek valued at from $50,M 
000. It is Dinsmore’s oj 
there is work in the the Q 
5,000 men, as the work must 
the . winter. , Wages are $1 
A man can live at -Dawson 
day, and if he is prudent
money.

The men severally brought 
lowing amounts of dust:'
James McNamee................... ....
Charles Vest.............................
Joe Lowe ...................................
Harry Ash.................................
J. S. Dinsmore ... ,................

At the Hotel Butler this i 
centre of an interested crow^ 
ry Ash, of Dawson City, 
Seattle, who is said to be 
less than $100,000, all of 
made from the start secured i 
at Circle City and Dawson, 
pocketful of nuggets, the 
■which he claimed' was wortl 
was about the size of an egg 
almost like dhe. —\ 

‘There was very little qua 
nugget. 'Ash has carried it i 
tjme and believes it will brinj 
His flannel shirt was blazing 
mondé, real diamonds of no 
He has a habit of sifting a 
nuggets from hand to hand wh 
to anyone, and all through j 
sa tion the rattle of the gold j 
sorts of fancies to the exeiteJ 
his hearers. One a big nugg 
to the floor and rolled out of l 
began a hunt "for gold that t 
caused an old' Clondyker to w 
did not seem io value the nui
was a large one. in the least 
tinned the conversation while 
hunted for the chunk of golt 
vator boy finally found it in i 
ner and hardly got a look 
when he handed it back.

3^rs. Ash, who is with be 
is also an object of great inb 
Ash has been up there ever 
husband went north several 
and she says she feels like 
She was dressed this mornm; 
coming dress of green silk 
wearing a straw hat that was 
in Dawson last, summer. Th 
rather the worse for wear, 
who listened1 to Mrs. Ash we: 
to overlook her dress. The i 
to be spent in shopping, for 
and Mrs. Ash lack many thing 
considered necessary in civiliza 
Ash has been looking forwa 
first shopping expedition afte 
à time in the north as only 
can. Her husband says that 
too good for her. Mrs. Ash 
brunette and good looking.

Mr. AsS has a quiet, confide 
of talking, but is very caref 
say too much when talking fo 
tion. Mr. Ash said this mor

“There are several things 1 
speak about. In the first pi 
attempt to go to the Yukon' 1 
There is plenty of time in ti 
It is true that Clondyke is a w 
gings, but a person going in n 
not get a claim, and stands v 
show of getting work. There 
plenty of room for all who go 
spring, as there seems to be n< 
Alaskan resources.”

Mr. Ash declined to tell ji 
•much money he brought out, 
friends say that he has not le 
-$10,000 in dust, besides sevei 
■sands sent out by friends. I 
heavy purchases in Alaska mil 
selling out his gambling house t 
& Stevens for $30,000. The 

jscdd to are making money hand 
he says. He is satisfied with 
however, as he was tired ‘of 

Shcb a rough country. Ash hi 
friends among the sporting me: 
attle, and several of them w< 

at the Butler this morn is 
•h* them asked Ash regard 
chances for crooked work at ! 
Aah replied, saying:

^rooked work of any kind in 
JJJhuM not be tolerated for a 
there la but one sentence for su< 
instant death by hanging or e 
J™* *he country. The miners 1 
■XlT *D hand and always
Jhe Northwest Mounted Police.

any dleaHhg that a motJEa^*!*?** 1 wa8 np therestacked around without pm 
twn0Bie wns PTer taken. I nm 

a large number of crooks at

t
i

t
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in Vancouver, the first issue to come out they Save seen th™- „s: : SPSL tuSL'?Tu'!. \ “ ÏÏ"=iS
A'<5étN°”»ck" 0«e. of the wTiSJJ

Lois performed a plucky deed y ester- womem _?a 80cH3r of Christian 
day/ as had it not been for his coolness e^2> ^ regret the open Vini
and bravery three persons would have rlCentiv LM f Sabbath which °ht 
found a grave in the deep. Yesterday *»■* the running 0
morning Mr. Joseph Mannion, of Bowen fin„ pfrs,on, our lntei--urbon ■ 
Island, accompanied T>y his daughter I we . lre to record
and a lady friend, started for home in a | JL*!?*' tt^PTî881ng a hope that 
small boat. Though fairly sinooth inside ! 9^ur again.” •

I Lady Sholto Douglas 
debut as a vocalist in this 
at the garden paity in aid 
men’s Hospital. *

The steamer Rithet left here IP 
day morning with 30 hogs. Mr Will* 
and wife, Mr. F. W. Howay 
Miss Wolfenden and Mr. H. 
were passengers.

Mr. I* Strickland, who 
In this city several

happened since the notorious “fiasco,” to AROUSED AT LAST. [ DD A\JfNf I 4 f NF W^
which the News so glibly and ignorantly -* , . [1 IVV » 111 vlllJu i*L( M J

The principals of the public schools of refers, has but further convinced us that We are deeply gratified to be inform-,
the last Sew days a big hen was on a nest incubating what ; ^ that the provincial government has 1 

would have been an indefensible scan- : 
dal.”

WILL OOL. BAKER CONSENT?
I

the city have within 
made two important requests of Ool. 
Baker, minister of education. As 
given to understand, the matter is still 
under the consideration of the depart
ment. Whether this is the usual polite fic
tion by which any circumlocution office 
evades both refusal or acceptance, or 
whether it is a genuine desire to investi
gate more fully the subject, we cannot 
undertake to determine. We sincerely 

: hope that the department will act and 
act promptly. \ *

The requests are these: First, that the 
examination of pupils should be yearly, 
Instead of half-yearly as at present, and,

at last determined, to take action in the gtamp Mni at the Tin Horn Mine, 
j The expression, “Mr. Helnze and those ; matter of furnishing authentic informa- Fairview, Soon To Be

in affinity with him," will be understood ■ tion to the thousands of intending immi- ^ Operation.
! quite as '.well as though all the names grants in Europe regarding British Col- 

were given. It includes, of course,
; Lieut-Governor Dewdney, who is* one ot 

Mr. Heinze’s directors, and Mr. Turner 
and the Colonist and Mr. Eberts and 
others, whose “affinity” with Mr. Heinze
led them to -conduct ,fc crusade in his in- its efforts have not been fruitless. The ! 
terest, caused the Premier while in Ot- following announcement, which may be j 
iawa to loWby for a subsidy, and general- taken as an official utterance, was made 
ly compelled all under the magic in- by the Colonist this morning: 
fluence to appear as his special «mis- “We may inform the Times that the 
series. “The plot happily failed," “the 
notorious fiasco” and “an indefensible

we are

umbia and Mte relations to the Clondyke
gold fields. For a number of days past Suicide of £. Pi Stanley—A Golden 
the Times has advocated this step, and 
it is particularly gratifying to see that

tram 
public 

such aa
a

Cache Sale—New West
minster Notes there was a fearful sea and tide running 

outside and soon after passing the Nar
rows their craft capsized. All three oc
cupante managed to climb on the bottom 
of the upturned boat, but so strong was 
the current that they were carried oat 
to sea a considerable distance. Capt.
Cates had his steamer anchored outside 
getting ballast, and as soon as he saw 
them he lowered a boat and went to their 
assistance. To reach them was a hard 
task, hut at last all three were rescued 
and placed on board the steamer. An 
attempt was made to get the boat, but 
by that time it had disappeared.
Cites then brought the party to town.
When spoken to on the subject Capt,
Cates makes light of his deed and mere
ly remarks on the bravery of the two 
girls in- their perilous position.

The steady increase in the price of 
flour, and indications for a continuance 
of the same, makes it necessary to ac
cordingly advance the price. of bread.
An agreement to this effect was reached 
among all the bakers of the city, which

August 30th.
Mr. Oldroyd, M.P. for Dewsbury, who 

gave his check for $180,000 for 100,000 
shares of the Golden Cache, has become 
the centre of attraction since he has been 
in’Vancouver. He is a vigorous looking
man of middle age. bearing in his car- The purchase of Tie Lucky Strike -mi 
riage and address unmistakable indica- the bonding of the Josie Chammnü 
tiens of luxury and great wealth. Bluebird and Neighbor claims bv Mm’

As Mr. Oldroyd was boarding the CobBledick have inspired fresh confident 
boat for Victoria he said: in the future of Coal Hill camp Active

“It is quite true that I gave my check operations will be commenced on the» 
for $180,000 for 100,000 shares of the properties at an early date and it will 
Golden Cache stock. I now hold 200,000 not be long before Kamloops has a shin- 
shares—two fifths interest—practically pjng mjni>/ 1
controlling the stock. J. C. McLaren and' Hugh McKinnon

‘T of course think the mine a good have bonded the Golden Eagle c’aim on 
one." I am not prepared to prophesy, but Jamieson Creek _ to John Fernlev of 
should my investment yield a profit I tell Fairhaven, Wash. The terms of the 
you we will pitch into it harder than bond are that on the completion of a 50- 
ever. _ foot tunnel a four-fifths undivided in-

“I think this is a wonderful country, terest in the claim shall be deeded to 
possessing vast mineral wealth, but the Feruley- Work is to be commenced by 
mines are not vigorously handled. Pee- ' the 15th September next. Messrs Mo 
pie get hold of good: properties, then, sit Laren and McKinnon wiU retain an‘un
do wnAnd wait. Why all you wan.t is assessable one-fifth Interest in the prop- 
ttventy paying mines now to produce erty, Fernley to bear all expenses in con- 

‘enormous prosperity: in Brjti^ GoMm-'j nection with'the erection of machinery,
etc. This is a veryxommendable method 
of getting a mining property developed, 
and .’one which might* with "advantage be 
followed by many who own promising 
claims which they cannot afford to work. 
—Inland Sentinel.

will make her 
city to-night 
of the Wo.

, FAIRVIEW.
The stamp mill for the Tin Horn is 

, on the ground, and a force of men is 
provincial ^government has, taken steps engaged in putting it in place. The mill 
to furnish the agent-general in London is of 20 stamp capacity, and I under- 
of British Columbia with data as to the 1 stant a splendid piece of machinery, hav- 
new gold fields and how to get there." j ing all the latest patents and improve- 

These “steps" ought to have been taken : ments. It is expected- the mill- will break
months ago. There was hardly a man in I 75 to°8 ia 24 bo.urs- Judging by the 
t, , f. . u . ... ! rock they are taking out the Tin Horn
British Columbia who did not realize an(j w;u g00n declare a dividend.
at the ébmtfièncement of the Clondyke The Smuggler rock is being treated at 
excitement that it meant a big thing for the Stratheyre Company’s stamp mill at 
British Columbia. The Colonist itself » Profit, under somewhat disadvantage->v“ ri“.rrÆ.7: tins
expected benefits to the province. The doubtedly under more favorable condi- 
Dominion government acted with the1 tiens the Smuggler will also prove a 
most commendable promptitude. In less ’ good paying property, 
than a week after the steamer Portland’s ! . Considerable development work is be- 
„ . , ... .. , , , .. , , i mg dome an several other properties In
armai with the load of 'gold- and;thej.„e neac yicillityj preparatory to bring- 
starting of the excitement, the ‘ tog in stamp mills, and from all indiea-
anthorities had issued-Ogilvie’s reports tion® an- era of prosperity' is’'flîtoibstrlte-! '
„„ „n ,1_______ | silted for Camp Fairview.

| The Sunday closing act is better ob- 
: served here than in any town, city or

aras
and wife,

Biekhog
second, that the schools should be grad
ed into six grades instead of eight 
grades. The reasons advanced by the by the Times, but coming as they do 
principals for these changes appear both from the World, and directed as they 
weighty and reasonable. They aver that are against Mr. Heinze and his “affi- 
the half-yearly examinations induce a 
considerable amount of cramming work, 
to the detriment of good, solid work, and 
that if the yearly examination is insti
tuted the eight-grade system should be 
reduced to six in order to enable a pupil

was a
years ago, and 

in business with Mr. Port, is 0n th 
to the Clondyke district.

A carload of cattle arrived 
Friday for Nanaimo.

residentscandal” would be strong terms if used
. was

e way1
here on

Capt.: nities," they are absolutely crushing in 
their severity. The concluding para
graph of this extraordinary article is 
worth copying:

“Mr. Heinze is no more entitled to pub- 
lice favors than are hundreds of others 
all over the Dominion, and we fail to

The Transfer left here on Satu-dav 
morning, and took up some 200 Indian» 
and about 25 canoes and boats The r 
dians are returning to their reservation," 
after spending tjje season in the (ishi„! 
business on thé- Fraser.

a passenger
river on thfe Transfer yesterday.

Mr. Thos. Forster, M.P.P., 
town yesterday. *

A* white man is now under arrest for 
shooting an Indian, whom he claims stole 

:«s tent, and whisky, finding the snp. 
posed culprit, the white man took the law 
into his own hands and emptied the con
tents of a shotgun into the siwash's hack

ÜI
*

Mr. W. Mathers wasto pass through the public schools in
six years comprehend why he should be spoon-fed

Let us examine thetee nroooaititStir is *t toe «pense; of the general tax-payers 
. ”6 examine these proposa»»» is ^ by the federalgoy ernment because the eto-

• rt W19e to attan*>n toetSalfrwritf and to qpteritoWiPUt;#ïr,witiÀrbe:
substitute yearly examinations? To be- expected to become a multi-millionaire, 
gin with, th* half-yearly examination is Suppose he is successful in his aspira-
a misnomer, as toe two terms are nn- tions wij! he be so magnanimous as to 

, recoup the people, toe sums. they may
equal. The first portion of the year per- gjTe him as a starter- in his fortnne-mak- 
mits of five months' teaching, toe latter ing ventures ? He will not. As, long as 
portion of about three and a half months, he manages his business in such a way 
owing to the fact that nearly toe whole becomes a public necessity and as a 
, .1 v . . , . deserving citizen, as we sincerely hope heof the summer holidays takes place in .n .tl / _ , t ,will, none will be more ready to accord

the later period of the year. Obviously, him full credit for his enterprise; philan- 
therefore, the two terms are unequal, thropy, public-spiritedness and patriot- 

• The work to be done in one period must is™, and other deserving deeds, than will 
of necessity be less than in another per- ^ World. But for people animated
. , ^ __ ,. - by the reverse of these virtues we haveiod. Next, toe direct preparation for the not the àightest use; nor has tbe conn.
examination takes up no inconsiderable try or any portion of the community.” 
period and the teacher is obliged to re- If we interpret the last sentence prop- 
linquish the steady, plodding grounding erly the “people animated by th^reverse 
work for that of a surface or coaching ()f these virtues” applies to the men who 
character. The chief object of our bave been “spoon-feeding” Heinze and 
schools should not be to pass successful wh0 tried, but happily failed, to get the' 
examinations, but should be that of prac- Dominion government to join in the 
tical education. The more time there- operation. We congratulate our contem- 
fore that can be devoted to actual solid porary. The stand it has token will 
work is so much gain to both tçaeher and probably subject it jo a lecture from the 
pupil. Then there is a considerable time Colonist, which will do it no harm, and 
wasted during and after the . period of a snubbing from the government, which 
examination. It is simply impossible to will do it good, since it will encourage it 
retain the attention and concentrated'ef- in its heroic effort to compel the “affini- 
fort of the pupil until he is aware of the ties” to think of -the country first and 
result of toe examination he has just Heinze and themselves afterwards, 
passed through. This waste of time has 
been repeatedly brought before the de
partment by the Victoria board of trus
tees, resulting in some feeble 
to rectify it.

The second proposal naturally follows 
from the first. If yearly examinations 
are permitted, it naturally follows that 
under toe present eight-grade system a 
pupil would be compelled to stay eight 
years in toe public schools before he 
could enter thetolfefi school. This would 
be a grievance to many bright and prom
ising pupils, and in order to obviate this 
objection the principals propose to reduce 
toe grades to six, making a six-year 
course possible. Thus a studious pupil 
could complete his studies in toe public 
schools in six years, and presuming that 
he entered at the school-age of six, he 
could enter the high sdhool at twelve, 
which is as young as is desirable. Fur
ther, more accurate grading can be done 
in the six one-year course than in the 
eight half-year course.

The Times gives toe proposed changes 
its hearty approval, believing that the 
principals are moving in this matter with 
the single purpose of promoting toe high
est interests of education.

up-

was in

on toe Yukon district with all the neces- ! 
sary data. In previous references to this 
matter we asked “Where is Turner?" ; rnmp l have yet visited in British" O- 
anfl “Where is Vernon ?" The Colonist | Inmia. It requires some considerable 
says it might ask “Where is Laurier?” i manoeuvering for the thirsty soul, who 
w«. it -b.,
tion if it wants to; but it only acts fool- ; dog’s back.” 
ishly in doing so. Laurier, or to speak 
more correctly, the members of toe Laur
ier government, acted at onoéTThey did 
not wait a week, or a month; they did 
not devote their entire attention to fur
thering the interests of private indivi- of the ^constable, Mr. Elkins, and toe

** c-ww,*.
They were impressed wib the importance of Eu<.lid’s definition of a line, “length 
of the occasion and took the proper steps < without breadth.” Fairview is about 

But Mr. Turner—well, Mr. ' two miles long by about 100 feet wide,
Turner has “taken steps.” Thanks, Mr. ! and, th* difference-in altitode is 1,000 
_ _ feet between the upper and lower end
Turner. We take upon ourçelves, on be- j of t"he town, - taking in the town is a 
half of a long-suffering public, to express ratber serions affair. This will, no 
the universal joy that is felt at this up- doubt,, be remedied in the near future,

as a -large townsite has been laid out 
on the flat below the fown, which, frtfhl 

-its great facilities and conveniences, 
will speedily cause a migration hither.— 

raising the poll tax to. $500 toe Other j Correspondence of Vernon News, 
day, said, “Pollee tax welly good-; no ttcre ;
Chinamen allightee; allee samee make 
plenty money; too many Chinamen, no 
money; pollee tax welly good.”

■I
KAMLOOPS.

)
It appears more remark

able in a lively mining camp, composed 
of all sorts and conditions of men, to 
find this law observed' in a manner that 
would put the capital to tbe blush, 
though, undoubtedly, this happy -result 
has been brought about by the efficiency

!

at once.

expected evidence of vitality.-

A Chinaman, when spoken to about bia.”
In answer to a question Mr, Oldroyd 

said’he was toe head ofla woollen firm in 
England who turned out five miles of 
yard width cloth a day.

A man giving himself the name of Dr. 
Roberts was arrested here this after- 

a charge of issuing fraudulent

f-S"
, VANCOUVER. •

A letter signed J. H. Rothschild, from 
London, England, positively announces 
that the syndicate of that name will 

1 erect a smelter in Vancouver this winter 
The burden of Col. Baker’s song, when | to cost -£250,000. Capacity, 250 tons a

interviewed by a Rossland Miner report- day" . „ . . .
„r , Inspector Cunningham’s crusade

er, was, I did it. The report appears against California fruit is being carried
on with vigor-. This week 365 boxes of 
California apples and pears have been 
condemned.

Bathing in English Bay is almost im
possible, owing to the smell of salmon 
offal and- floating salmon heads. The 
matter has been called to the -attentionj 

> of the- council.
News was received in this city yes

terday of the death, of Mrs. Miller, wife 
of Ernest Miller, of Rossland. Mr. and 
Mrs. Miller had been married but a
week. Ernest Miller is the son of Post- . ,, _master Miller, of Vancouver. . ^r" Aplay. Morrison, M.P., who has

The Whitelaw, heavily loaded, hold 3uat £f,tnTn5d fJom a tonr through- East 
and deck, with an, iron bridge, met the ^est Kootenay, speaks very enthn-
Charmer at the mouth of the narrows sipstically of that part of the province, 
yesterday. Prompt action on the part of ^vered a great deal of Ehst Koot- 
Captain Rudlin- prevented a collision. , cnay and expresses greatest confidence 
The Whitelaw tried two hunts to make 'n th® Fort Steele country. He describes 
the narrows without success. She final- Fort Steele, Oranbrook, Wardner, Moyle 
ly got away later in the day. Lake and those sections as being de-

Vancouver, Aug. 27.—Earl P. Stanley, lightful as to climate and scenery, and 
the mining engineer, who suicided in from his own observations and independ- 
Whatcom yesterday, was a well known ent information the mineral wealth is 
figure here. He was a brilliant talker beyond peradventure. The Crow’s Nest 
and got considerable business. When 1 road passes through those various points, 

te .an argument advanced by the Time» he moved to Whatcom he left many j and there are sure to be several good
people short in their accounts with him. towns spring np there. He would not 
Tnose who knew him said that he has venture an opinion as to which point Is 
.been in every camp in the States; is likely to be toe main town. Rossland, 
highly educated, and comes from a Nelson, Trail, Kaslo and Sandon all 
wealthy and aristocratic family. The have the appearance of prosperity, and
wtl l t SU1C1<JL'! npt kn°wn. at all those points he met coast people 
man • seemed to be the happiest xvbo appeared to be doing extremely

J. E. Edwards was committed for By g/ttin.g better ^ansportati-m
trial this morning. He collected $1,450 faf,t:e\a”d Pjmg every legitimate as- 
for a eannery and put it down to his' ^ to “m'ng development, British 
jeans. Columbia will be an immensely prosper-

Patrick Casey was killed at Point ous and rich province. The Dominion 
Grays, a few mile® from Vancouver Sovemmcnt should, in his opinion, make 
this morning, by a log rolling on him. ’ a specialty of British Columbia, and 

Fruit shippers of Seattle and San leaTe 8ton« unturned to open up its 
Francisco are iffdignant at the wholesale Tast resources.
condemnation of fruit at this port. ^r- Henry Cargill, M.P., Mrs. Car- 
Wholesalers are also ttlarmed. Shippers Sill, the Misses Cargill and Dr. Lander- 
have sent word that they will try one kin, M.P., spent Wednesday afternoon 
more shipment, and if this is condemned here and were driven to various points 
they will not consign any more fruit of interest in toe city by Mr. Anlay Mor- 
to Victoria or Vancouver. The inspector risen, M.P., and Mr. J. R. Roy, C.E., 
here is a fruitgrower himself, and Dominion resident engineer. Much sat- 
wnolesalers are drawing their own eon- isfaetion ia felt here at the visits, or 
elusions. They claim that if three pears members to the province, as after what 
are found affected with codlin- toe whole 
box is condemned. _

J. Olroyd, M.P. for Dewsbury, Eng., I ___ ___
-aiftAn

Ion Development & Milling Company, in I#
exchange for 100,000 shares #of'Golden

'a* 7mpaDy- Tbie Didnoed by the uae of coca, opiate or nar-

ment Company was the first of the ktad They.“ndormin* ^ealth end ehatter the 
organized in Vancouver by Mr. Mac- constitutIon «hd the patient ia steadily 
Quill an-. They raised the money to buy growing into a worse condition—often 
theColdétt Ghche claims and secured in resulting in the terrible slavery and 
exchange* _125,000 shares df” Golden mtoery of the cocaine and opium habit.

”<"■"*.,.dJL.pti 1 •xtrmjnm».

pany will be continued. ' manentiy through.neture’s great reator- A B8g Drop Below the Dollar Mark IF*
New® wtia received yesterday of the *“* and rejuvenating channel—purified, ported From Chicago.

death at Quilchena, B. C„ ôf M. Di vitalized and enriched blood. This feeds . ______
Murray, brother of Mr. Wm. Murray toe nerves with life-giving energy and Chicago, Aug. 27.—Wheat broke over flee 
manager of the Bank of British Colum- I builds np the system and constitutftn a buahel ^”7- At opening eve>7-
bia. body wanted to unload, on weak ou"--The B, C. Iron Works are enlnmln» I 1» u«h”* J”?, ,0“ndatlon _ lU ^«Mth Liverpool showed a decline of over tl" 
their establishment to admit of *the llle—the blood—pure, rich, red blodd. cents a bushel. Everything on the «« 
mnnnfncture of *11 kind, of ■ ■ was demoroH.ed by the selling of wheat-^ , , , , ^ tiring 0t miDlDg »• ■ ■ — — J 9 . After toe flurry, trade In wheat stagnswl

their own for keeping toe party to power. ' The'Om Tim, », ■■■ with ti» pit not more than half full- -'
noua S xzs’.

higl1- property situated not far from the rich ™ ™ dote last bight. A rally to 96c. folio»-'-*
• - ———————— groups in the Okanagan district. The __ * ..« on some buying by the bull clique. ne<-e">

x . u ^ Ja«-How is your sister getting on with quartz Is the same quality and kind' aa SSrSQDQf 1113. her wheat which closed at 93T6<'-
the Co.onist, who he» been suspected of her «Jnglngleaaonsï I found in some of the richest propertied W01 *aral 1115* started to-day at 90c, to 9084c., touched
carrying a hrlckf *ln his hat for several 1 JMl,pe ïf* î^ien the wadding In the Okanagan. It shows viiribleeold U°»» Trus »<x>< Pnrifler. AUdnigglats. . 8984c. and recovered to 91a

<»**_»4*0,««t kHood’»PiusssWl!ir«Sfc1

y
i WELCOME HOME. THE GOLDEN CACHE.noon on

checks on the Fidelity Bank of Spokane. 
Roberts claimed' that he received a draft 
from England for $250, which- he intendL 
ed to deposit to hi® account in Spokane, 
but forgot to forward it. He claims to 
have been a lecturer at McGill College, 
Montreal, and to be well known to lead
ing Canhdian Pacific officials. Roberts 
further Stated that he was largely in
terested in mining, and was about to 
erect a hotel at Fort Steele. A tol-e- 
grant*tr>-Spokane brought tbe informa- 
tion/tiiatl a man named F. W. Roberts 
had an account at toe Fidelity Bank, 
but had closed- it out three months ago.

Mr. Arthur Noel, of the Golden Cache 
mine, spent a night in town this week 
on his way to the coast for a vacation. 
On his return Mr. Noel will occupy him
self in developing some of his quartz 
properties in the Liliooet section. The 
mill will be started on toe Golden Cache, 
it is now expected, on the 8th of next 
month. Of the results Mr. Noel says, 
and nh one is in a position to judge so 
well as he, that it ujy^latio
quartz milling not oft^pseen or expectefl. 
The mine will make a' wonderful show
ing. A hundred dollars a day can be 
made in pounding out gold with a mor
tar, and further, tbe ledge is large and 
permanent. The Golden Cache is a won
derful mine. Mr. Noel has been in 
charge of the work ever since it was 
started and his course has been such 
as to cause the company to have lull" 
and entire confidence in his ability and 
integrityS—B. <^J. Mining Journal.

1 The most prominent figure to our po
litical world; toe Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid 
Larrier, has returned to his native land 
after '-.-hat may be be properly termed a 
triumphal tour of Europe. Welcomed 
and feted everywhere, the most favored 
guest of the greatest nation' on earth at 
a- time when there were. .BLtj^red to
gether princes and potentates from every 
land, this brilliant French-Canadian, the 
beloved1 leader of the great Liberal 
party and the representative of toe 
largest and most important colony in the 
Queen’s dominions, startled the empire 
by the brilliancy of his genius and ac
complished in a few weeks a feat of 
which the greatest statesman might well 
be proud. The denunciation of the Bel
gian and German treaties, the most im
portant fiscal step that Great Britain 
has taken since the repeal of the corn 
laws, was the direct outcome of repre
sentations made to the imperial authori
ties by Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Had Ms 
visit been fruitful of 'no other results, 
this one incident is enough put toe 
seal to Ms fame and place him on terms 
of equality with the statesmen of Europe. 
But he did' more. He conveyed to our 
kinsmen across the Water a message 
from the people of Canada. That mes
sage was one of love for Britain and her 
glorious institutions. The true i feeling 
held by Canadians towards the- Mother
land was made manifest in a manner

measures
ti
If

in to-day’s Times.
.

And now it is Col. Baker who is talk
ing out of school. As an Opposition! 
missionary the Colonel promises to out-] 
do Ms colleague, the Hon* G; B. Mar-i 
ton; ” If this sort of tiling goes on theisej 
will be no necessity for toe Opposition 
to organize.

8

n in

NEW WESTMINSTER.Dr. Saunders, director of the Experi-j 
mental Farms, was announced to start 
across the continent for Vancouver ani$ 
Victoria with a large party, composed of 
piembers of the British Association fori 
the Advancement of Science, which has! 
just closed its meeting in Toronto. No 
doubt the distinguished visitors will re-] 
cave a fitting welcome in British Col
umbia.

GOSSIP OF TRAIL.
Trail, Aug. 24.—Dr. Dunean, medical 

secretary for the provincial hoard of 
health, arrived yesterday from Nelson, 
where he has' been conducting a sani
tary inspection of that city. When he 
went to the hotel he was complaining of 
feeling ill, and was later compelled to 
go to the hospital, where he still re
mains, with every evidence of fever.

W. F. Keay, who has been stationed 
in the Fort Steele country for the cus
toms department, has assumed charge of 
the office hete, and has relieved Col
lector Gordon, who goes to Fort Steele.

•Charles dunningham, who 
doing newspaper work in Kaslo, came in 
to-day.

The steamer ' Lytton came down from 
the north yesterday with some barges in
tow.

Mr. le Maistre, has just returned 
from Waterloo, where a force of men 
is at Work on the Bryan group. Four
teen assays taken in all kinds of ma
terial showed an average value of $140.

Additional specimens of quartz were 
brought in from the Bruce mine yester
day. The free gold is visible in large 
quantities in almost all of them.

Hon. Colonel Baker, minister of mines 
and education, was to Trail to-day. and 
visited the site for the new school house. 
The bids were opened this morning and 
will be forwarded to Victoria fowxiccepf- 
ance. The new structure will l0St 
$2,009, and will be similar in construc
tion to the present building.

Contractor Winters and Superinten
dent Gutelhis, of the Columbia £ 
Western, went to Robson to-day. where 
the work, of laying the rails i? under 
way. The big engine and flat cars used 
in the laying of the track are manned by 
a crew from the Columbia & Western. 
There is still a demand for men. al
though several have arrived from $P°" 
kune. - ■

The Colomst.winds up a short answer

with this sentence: “The truth of the 
matter is that the Times does not know, 
what it is talking about.” Now, this is; 
the quintessence of logic, isn’t it? When' 
■one is worsted in an argument one most 
retort, “You don’t know nawthin’,” or 
words to that effect. We Peel completely 
-crushed.

A DISENTHRALLED WORLD.

The World is brave, indeed. Regard
less of the Colonist and the local govern
ment, it sails into Mr. Heinze, the part
ner of the Lieut.-Gqvernor and the pet 
protege of Ms ministers, with a heroism 
worthy of toe cause. It is a compara
tively easy matter to. pitch into one’s 
adversaries; but to expose friends, to op
pose their schemes, and circumvent, if 
possible, a raid upon the public treasury 
by one’s political leaders, requires the 
possession of a high order of moral brav
ery. But that is precisely the kind of 
heroism displayed by the World. Mr. 
Turner and his colleagues are Heinze 
men. They secured for that enterprising 
young American a railway charter, they 
gave Mm an enormous land grant; they 
voted him $400,000 as a subsidy; and 
then, individually and collectively, and 
assisted by their ever readÿ mdhtBpiecé 
in Victoria, they tried to obtain similar 
concessions from the Dominion govern
ment. There never was any scheme in 
which the government took such a lively 
interest, such an evidently personal inter
est, as in the Penticton-Boundaiy sec
tion of Mr. Heinze’s railway. They ap
peared to be more concerned than 
Heinze, the astute young man who stood 
behind the curtain and hypnotically di
rected their movements. Now, the World, 
has been and is, still a warm supporter 
of the men who did these things. Here
tofore it would have followed the Prem
ier—as the Highland-men said they would 
follow Sir Oolin Campbell—to the devil, 
but it draws the line at this nefarious 
scheme, • '■

Sayj our contemporary, in a character
istically breezy article in reply to, thei 
Trail Creek News:

“A* to the method pursued by Mr., 
Heinze and those in affinity With him’ 
in the deal we have taken strong excep
tion, In the public interest. The plot” 
happily failed to materialize And the 
federal treasury protected. What has

;

has been

Special dispatches ,to the Times from 
Ottawa to-day tell of the completion oj: 
arrangements between Oanada and the 
United States for the carrying of mails 
into the Yukon district. At toe start a 
fortnightly service is> provided and a

that had never been experienced before.
The task has been attempted by others, 
but their expressions of loyalty came 
from' the lip,' not from the heart. It re
mained for Laurier to touch toe match 
to the torch of pâtriotism, which is now 
illuminating the> farthermost parts of 
the British empire.

When absent from his native land for 
any length of lime, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
is entitled to and will always receive 
from1 the Canadian people a warm ‘wel
come on his return. But on this oc- j 
carien the' Cordiality, .the . universality, 
and- -tire1 sponfntietty of the “detoohsrwt- 
tion accorded him1 as he again steps on 
his native soil will be an'event long to 
be remembered. And' it is eminently 
proper that it should- be so. Since the 
day Sir Wilfrid Laurier assumed the 
reins of office -Canada’s advance along 
the pathway of national importance has 
been steady end rapid. Under Ms. ghid- 

' ing hand, Canada has reached- a post- fl.uendng public opinion in favor of toe 
tion that Justifies evetfy one <it her tens ; government—its puMioàtioa>; certainly 
in declaring, “l am proud to hé a CÜÜ: was' not undertaken to' till a long felt 
adieu.” want of any other kind. The govern-

From the Atlantic to the Pacific, from ment expect to control, by purchase 
every part of the broad Dominion, a I otherwise, one or two other publications, 
warm welcome will be extended to the I and they imagine that in this way they 
premier, andi heartfelt thinks expressed will be able to stem toe tide of popular 
at Ms safe return. disfavor wMch threatens to engulf them

in Kootenay. The money 'would be pro
vided by friends who have reasons of

montMy service during toe winter. The 
energy displayed by toe Dominion gov
ernment in dealing with the requirements 
of the Yukon district cannot fail to com
mand tlie admiration of everyone. The- 
business of toe country is certainly in 
toe hands of men who are capable of 
coping with any -emergency that may 
arise. • ■ "■ i:; a."-K-a;K

4*W w«xTe*\'7v7 sj*, Jl*r,ï vjÏ fxi'j ni xaiti'.jTuwi

The government’s plan of campaign 
for the general election includes the ac-

on

quisition of several Kootenay newspa-* 
pers. The recent purchase of 'the Ross
land Miner is believed to be part of toe 
scheme, wMle the Kamloops Standard 
was undoubtedly started by friends of the 
government with the sole object of in-

:

or

They have the story in the east that a 
Victoria editor was swindled out of $10;- 
000 by a gold brick deal. As the deal 
involved the Ownership of $10,000 It may 

j be unnecessary to explain that the Times 
was not “In pn it;” but the capitalist of
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five lucky miners
thing gamblers are going to Cloudyk* In 
hopes of getting rich off the good-heart
ed miners. They will be sorely fooled 
if they try any of their skin games in 
Dawson. One or two of them will be 
hanged, and that will give the others a 
lesson. Straight gambling is all right. 
The miners spend their money .freely at 
cards, faro find, roulette, and don’t worry 
over their losses.” ■ . ;•

Mr. Ash was rushed with questions' 
about Seattle mien on the Yukon and Is

fionténrolale ■ ver7 fuM of information, although care- contempt we ful»$o ^ it to flo Mt y^ds rof
the party concerned. . ,

“Jim Bender 16 going to be a very. 
V» #ch man.” said Ash to a friend from 

Wlverton,® where Bender’s brother is 
working on' a copper property. He has 
one of the richest claims in the country, 
and will clean up $50,000- with care.”

Ash then told of -the phenomenal luck 
of young Gage, of Eureka, CeL, who ar
rived on the Olondyke in- February, af
ter spending two years in hard labor in 
other parts of the country, and who is 
now* considered to be worth a hundred 

■HÜÈ1 three

TJJC DADTT A Yin TYI ^/°m tflese creeks, It is expected that sheer madness, it Is even warse, it is !
1 llLf 1 VlV 1 Liill 17 111 “F will surprise even the old timers. criminal to those who are already in the

• The latest strike reported has been country.
made on dominion Creek on Indian riv- The Portland left St. Michaels on her 
«r. This was made the latter part of return trip at noon August 16th. The
May, and there was a wild stampede for details of the trip of the Portland to
the new district. The reports coming St. Michaels having already been graphi- 
from Dominion Creek are very favor- cally described by Mr. George Hyde 
able, and coarse gold is being brought Preston, the Post-Intelligencer special
back. The prospectors have found as Dawson correspondent, it need not be
high as $2.50 to the pan in gravel. No again described.

, reports had come In. that holes had been Perfect summer weather in the
sunk to bedrock up to July 14, when the Behring Sea', with a smooth sea, was 
steamer Healy left Dawson. The creek olw luck, and Dutch Harbor was reSch- 
has been staked for miles. It heads in ed earl? Thursday morning. After coal-
the same range as Hunker, Gold Bot- mg we started at 6 o’clock in the after
tom and Bonanza creeks, running, how- n™n* through the pass for So
ever, in opposite directions. attle- PCTfeet weather and a sum-

T ,, . „ mer sea accompanying us.
Indian river enters the Yukon about THE CAPTAIN’S VERSION.

30 miles above the Olondyke. Quartz 
and Wolf Creeks, other tributaries of 
Indian river, have been workqd more or 
less for the past four years with good re
sults in coarse gold. The bars, of the 
river havç also • yielded, good ,pay. ,dpring 
that time. ’, , ‘

The indications for quartz have been 
more favorable on Indian river than any 
district on the Yukon. Weil-defined 
croppings have been found on Dominion 
and Quartz Greeks, but at last reports 
no attention had been paid to other than 
placer claims. A number of quartz pros- new gold fields.
pectors are now in the district, and Among the Portlands passengers from, 
quartz lbCatidhs Will undoubtedly be St, Michaels is Timothy Bell, who, hast 

-made, -Jiii .msioalioxo-Sit* to girilT«ia ; 1 Éïfn1 gSOjOOO6 ffll Whfth ïfe'dug
' ’• The creeks in the Clondyke and Indian cS®t **%*•'
river districts above mentioned and. ti . m__- ,v »ays the 600 claims now staked out willtheir [tops, or tributaries, comprise ail $60,000,009. From a number of
the strikes of any importance that had tbe Portland.9 CTVW }t wa8 learned that 
heen reported up to July 14. Captain Kidston had! expected the

Weare, one of the company’s boats, to 
come down- the Yukon with $1,000,000 
worth of gold dust and nuggets, but as 
she did not arrive in time he decided 
to bring down the treasure next trip. 
The United States cutter Bear, it is 
said, will guard the Portland on her 
next trip from.St. Michaels to Seattle. 
As most miners will make their elean-np 
by that time, it is expected' that the 
Portland’s cargo will be a very valuable 
one.

When he reached Hunker creek 
everything was taken, but his partner 
had located No. 4. He Was about to 
turn back to Forty-Mile, and felt rather 
cast down about his luck. C. M. John
son evidently sympathized with him, for 
he Said :

“See here, Bill; I am not going to see 
you go back without a claim of your 
own. for the district, I have one over 
on bonanza that I will give you.”

“Ail right,” said Caldwell, “make out 
the bill of sale.”

“I don’t know whether you- want it,” 
said Johnson; “it’s nothing but an old 
moose pasture and is not worth mnch; 
but if you want it-you can have it.”

When they came to look for a paper 
on which to write the transfer, none 
was to be found. Finally they took the 
label off an empty tomato can, and this 
unique and vivid colored document is 
now on file With the gold commissioner. 
Claim No. 43 could not now be bought 
for less ;than $25,000, although nothing 
more than prospecting has been done on

up.

„ssrr^r
of Treasure.

The Arrival at Seattle of the Long- 
Expected Steamer from the 

Month of the Yukon
Came

' ¥

Amount of Treasure Brought Down 
Does Not Exceed $200.C3C-Thir- 

teen Miners from Clondyke.
oL«, W ?

Wait Till Spring.

! it

Going

Ten or Fifteen Millions Likely To Be 
Taken Ont of the Gold Fields 

Nekt Winter.

27—As told in yester- 
the schooner Fred E.Seattle, Aug

'q3'1er arrived Sfrom St. Michael» at

fin Townsend and brought ^n five 
Ham- Ash, of Dawson City, J. S.

Dtosmore, of Eureka, Cal., Joe Lowe,
of Seattle, Charles ^eat’ ' thousand. ’He has claims • on
a„d James McNamee, of Juneau. These creek8
Ben quit the a*_ thé steamer Mrs. Ash was ready to go shopping,

nd and came to Seattle by _ .and the wealthy ex-gambler stopped his
City of Seattle, atrivmg bere yester- talfc ^ the interesttog Clondyke until 
day afternoon. They coufirmedthepre- later Ash has gambled a great deal 
Tio'us reports of the wonderful wealth tMs city_ and left this country for 
of the upper Yukon. -The 8 Juneau, where he opened a dance hall
bring out $50,000 in gold dust and nug- and house. Circle City draw With what cgme down on her first trip,
gets—enough, as .they. Mm further north, where he formed a but it ,s large when every fact i».tajc$>
fort ably on during the, winter expect .pertnerf.hip ^ “Curfey” Monroe, .«Mo- Into consideration. i, 
ing to fétiirû to their claims m -*®*! of Seattle, and one of the best known There were only thirteen miners among 
spring. From- them it is learned that gportjng men who ever resided here, the passengers. Not one of them brings
important discoveri.es have been made «yuriey>> went to Dawson with the first out his entire stake. They own claims
on several smaller streams about Daw- : and, has made a fortune already which will be worked this winter and for
son City, Hunker creek, which empties ,q tke dance hall and gambling this they have left large amounts of dust.
into the Clondyke, showing up some rich t,usiness. He was followed to Dawson Others have loaned money at enormous _ Since May there have been stampedes
diggings. . , j in a short time by his partner, Ash, and rates of interest. At the diggings money , in,every direction from Dawson City. As

It is the opinion of these men that the ; tke latter’s $100,000 stake tells of his now commands from 2 to 5 per cent, a çnick as a report came infrom any creek.
Portland will not bring out much gold, 8nccee& month on yearly loans. Fully one-half of ** waa fallowed by a rush of miners,
for the reason that the dust is needed a „ the dust taken out is now required for Hundreds of men have been hunting
the mines as a medium of exchange. ^ PIONEER’S DEPARTURE. working the mines this winter. Next for “To° Mucb Gold Creek,” the creek
There is no credit at Dawson; when a _ spring from $10,000,000 to $15,000,000 reported to be about forty mües up the
thing is bought it is paid for in dust, Heat-n ^ a XYell Known Resident of wjd ibî taken out. river, and on Which the Indians claim
and as the miners are staying there to ; Salt Spring Island. The non-arrival ’of the river steamer they haTe Panned gold out in a frying
work their claims during the winter they ! --------- Weare at St. Michaels before the Port- Pan for years past. Up to the present
are keeping their gold until tbey come I Bnrgoyne Bay, Aug. 28.-Mr. John land left accounts in part for the small time nothing has been found that ans-
out. In the spring the anl»nnt brought MaxweU, one of the oldest settlers on ,ist passenger8( and also for ^ were the description given by the In-
down may be as much as $5,000,000. gait Spring Island, died ofi Monday last amount^f dust not being larger. It was dians. f The,.5?IUrnla^. mi°?rs says G»at tbe

This morning J. S. Dinsmore boarded in the Jubilee Hospital He had, teen estimate that the Weare would bring One the the stampedes this summer T11^ ^ ,,OTV „ Eldorado
the steamer for San Francisco to spend ajHng for a long time and went to.Vie- down at least fiftr to eeventy-five passen- was to Henderson Creek, which flows in- wl1' aun?^r 14®' Mr. Omlvie es-
the winter at his home. He takes with toria the previous week. It was fpund- $300 000 to $500000 in to the Yukon about six miles below ttoates that at the rate these 140 claims
him $8,000, and has claims bn Hunker that there was some foreign growth in f™’ and from *duo*ww to !p&UU’UW m s°tewart river. The prospects did not arp nav producing and cons.denng the
Creek rained at from $50,000 to $100,- Ms stomach and his pedical adviser du^' Q passenger list is as fol- prove satisfactory, not enough gold being

imS mmm wmmmmm msday, and if he is prudent can ^ ^ Clous^’G'Perrin, J. A. èmuSlS: count,y, will've quite ^hbrouitoypfos- There have been other rich, strikes on

b-ftbe fo.1- ^W^^XsdaV ^îrbunded 3ftpwler, A Nash, W. W; CaMwèg; A., pected this season. . Stewart river, Hunker, Henderson and
i T^rr«fyàùst.-8 settlers of the «Strict, who came to'^Wftsy. Ni’W.P.'Weston,’ ..'ll» present locations of any Indian creeks, but none of these are as
lowing amoun • sloooo _,T their last resrects U) a man who W. Oonstance, G. H. Barnes, G. H. tance in the Clondyke district are em- rich as the claims on Eldorado and Bon-

$10,000 pay then- Let respects u a Wharton> T. Bromley. > braced within a radius of forty miles. anza creeks. Until the wonderful dis-
The returning miners and their clean- ' Victoria creek, a tributary of Bon- coveriee of Clondyke were made, ground 

ups for last winter are the following: I anza, coming iu at 43 above discovery, worth 10 cents to ti)e pan, with t^o or 
i $50 000' was located' last fall and practically three feet of pay dirt, were considered

.............. 45,000 abandoned. Just before the Héaly left- very good for the Yukon, and miners

.......................... 35,000' JJawsou reports of big strikes on Vic- made . their money with rockers and

...............   35,000 ’toria reached there, and claims were sluices.

. .............. ••••• 30.000 'geitiug at round) prices. This year miners are passing entirely

............................ f.000 Here is a phase of the Clondyke over the ground of this richness in their
....................iv • Jg’rr? which should receive careful considéra- search for rand and gravel that will
.................. .. . bou: 1 pay ' Uke that of the Clondyke discov-
.......... ............. 15 ooo ' “Warn people to stay out of the Yu- cries. Up to date none of fbe claims ,

loieoo1 "kon' this year.” was showing any signs of exhaustion,
..........................  10,000 T «TeU them it means starvation.” / and scarcely more than' a dozen are

M R Gowler 5,OQO, -voTelegraph to e«ery< paper in the. mote t^n well opened. Evpry one has
The miners without exception estimate ^country that people, will starve there if large areas’of ground to be worked. One 

that not less than from $10*000,000 to .more get in.” returned miner says it is impossible to
$15,000,000 will be taken out of the ' I have heard these warnings repeated make anything.
Clondyke district next winter. Many of time and time again to me by each and MR. CALDWELL’S VIEWS,
them think the amount will reach fully every one of the miners Who returned W. W. Caildwell, a St. Joseph, Mo.,- 
$15,000,000. bn the Portland!. man, is now going home well fixed.

All this summer the miners have been ’ More than this, several of these men He went into the Yukon country in 
getting into shape for the winter’s work, lihave frankly stated that had they March, 1895, and was one ofthe first 
and mining will be done upon definite, '.thought there would be sufficient sup- on the Clondyke last fall locating -7 A. 
systematic plans arid claims worked to plies in there for t£e coming winter on Eldorado creek which he only proe- 
the utmost limit. Last winter the work they would not have come out. pected and worked for a few weeks in
done was little more than prospecting. f These men are in earnest. tbe. spriI2.€’ taking out $4,000 frem e
' On all the claims where pay has been "knew what they are talking about, claim. Meanwhile he had_ secured. 43 
found the owners have now made every These warnings, too, they asked me to below on Bunker creek Later on he 
orenaration for work Cabin « have been write before we knew half the story of' picked up a fraction at the month of
rarssS5S:<• ■>•«»*-, •and everything ready far a start at the When we reached Dutch Harbor, on rade. He has held «.me eth,s P«>Perrt, 
first nossible moment As soon as the our return, and secured a few scattering but still retains his interests in what ground fre^es the mininf ^drifting 'papers of late dates-the latest August he considers rich claims. Like every one 
g-nn3. ,.L ^,tùe ™ g aad dntting . . conversation was of the returning Yukoners this time, Mr.will begin, and continue without iftter- XufthaT t J situatn^n wouid be at Caldwell will not say just what Ms 
mission until about May 1. The dirt V> d Yukon this winter, clean-up for the season has been, as he
will then be ready to shovel into boxes, Excelsior arrived at St. thinks that many of the first ones out
and when the ice breaks the sluice boxes tMiehaelg with her load of 130 additional were rated far too high. From excel- 
will be in operation. people, and the miners heard that the lent sources it to lrarned that his clean
est season, on account of the remark- ^el^ud would; bring fully 160 more, up was over $20,000. 

ably rich strikes, work was confined al- talked- strongly then. They said “While there will be many phenomenal After they had' sotaewhat recovered
most entirely to Bonanza and Eldorado many people were going in, and claims on Hunker, Gold Bottom and the they toddi tlhe officers of the Islander the
creeks and the “pups” emptying into supplies could not possibly hold out dur- many other rich creeks in the district, following story of their misfortune: 
them. Bren on these creeks not over ti,e winter. there is no creek so far known, that will There were eight of them, in the boat
ohe-haif of the claims were worked. After leaving Dutch Harbor and equal Bonanza and Eldorado. There is when she left Juneau, and a merrier

The hillside claims along Eldorado and speaking the Humboldt at sea, securing little rise to try and tell how rich, these party never sailed from any. port. One
Bonanza are being worked for the first iater papers, a partial extent of the mk two creeks are, for no one knows...They evidence- .of their jocose disposition ia
time this summer. They are showing up dawned upon us. are richer than anything that has ever" found in the placard which Captain
rich. On some of them as high as $50 “My ■ God!” one man said to me, been found in the world so far.- Larger Irving found attached to the bow of the
a day has been made with a rocker, “what are they thinking of? Are people nuggets and richer pockets have been. boat. It was of canvas, and was used
Nearly all of the hill claims were located crazy? There will be terrible—horrible found in many places, but Mstofy has seemingly as a name plate, and read:
by men who went in during the spring times on the Yukon next winter, no record where the pay streak has been “Liz, I’m hot stuff.”
All the ground is now entirely taken up. Starvation will stare them in the face so wide and the gold so evenly dis- Gregwire and Brown, the two 
These claims require môre work than the long before spring,” tributed as on these two creeks, t or who owned the boat, were barbers froi .
creek claims, is the dirt most be carried From my'own. personal investigations instance, on claim 43 below on Bonanza Juneau, and. they intended to start a
to the creeks for washing. They will at St. Michaels I am convinced that the pay streak has been prospected for barber shop at Skagway. They took up
undoubtedly add materially to the the miners do not speak too strongly. a width of 200 feet. These two creeks with them two barbers’ chairs and about
amount of dust taken ont. The companies are doing their utmost will be enormous producers for the next three tons of miscellaneous stuff, includ-

Bear Greek Hnnfcer Gold Bottom and tb' get supplies"up the river, and were ten- years at least. ing the usual appliances used in the ton-
Dominion Creeks will ’be worked for the it possible to do so they would have “There are; big ounces for capital serial , artists’ emporiums, outfits, etc., 
first time thhf whiter There is everv food for a». But they labor under die- on the Yukon. There are many miles The fix miners were taken, with their
reason To beliUTthlt thtae creeks ^d advantages which cannot be appreciated of good ground, which will yield hand- outfits as passengers at the rate of $8
reason to believe that these creeks will somely when worked on a large scale, per head. The greatest portion of these
^ A serions mistake was made by One .which the average miner cannot $ow men, the drowned party, had intended

found, however, on Bear, Gold Bottom T^e minera want food, n<yt iiquor. must find pretty good ground" m order The accident occurred about 3:30 a.m.
and Hunker Creeks. The richest pros- Last year with 1,500 people on. the to make his grub bill. Besides this, he on the morning of Monday, August 23rd,
peet found on Gold Bottom wan on Zilly , _ aad. radii ties for transportation has to do an immense amount of dead during one of those little squalls which
and Baker’s Claims, Nos, 2 and 3 above yery Httle under thore of the present work in order to get his ground opened frequently arise suddenly 
its mouth. season there was a serious shortage. up. Consequently he looks for the rich waters. ' They were jibing, and suddenly

On account of pay being discovered on . This’year some 1,500 peole must have spots only, whereas capital could work the. Liz capsized. The eight men and 
Eldorado, and Bonanza first everybody SUpp;jeg) and they, with those who wçnt ground that the miner has rejected and their goods were all thrown into the
rushed there to work and.gft.g; stake in ]ast spring, making a total of proba- make it pay. water, but they soon managed to catch
enough^ ahead so that they_would be in bly 5,000 people on the river, before this “The Yukon is a poor mans conn- hold of the keel. There they clung in 
easy circumstances the coÿfing season. iast mad rush, will require every pound try, and it is also not a poor man s ■ silence, no winds being spoken save, 
At that.-rime there wew!;..,nnfc,;.;Over that can. poesibly bextaken in, and with» Wffhtry Musele and brawn count high perhaps, in cheering and encouraging 
1,000 people in this district,*nd. prac- out it the condition will be worse-than 'there, but it must be backed by.enough one another. Gregwire was the soul of
tically flll of them were concentrated on last year. J. am positive 5,000 tons will cash to buy a year's supplies. the party; he seemed to stand the severe
the two dreeks mentioned, ‘’rind’ conse- not be taken up the river this season. “What do I think about the outlook strain better man his comrades, and 
quently other creeks were neglected» antil .This does not meant 5,000 tons of food on the Olondyke for this winter. Well, cheered them all, exhorting them to hold 
spring. *;*.*/>. by any means. Perhaps the* larger half when there is grab enough for only one firmly to me boat.

Early in the summer work was started will be food, but shovels, furniture, man and tbére. are thf^e men to eat it. and hope seemed to die mthin

SSÏîT.Æï K waSSSSS. 7 ” ,
8; HIEmsH18 aW 1 and every tme of whom have gone over back. No hard' luck story that comes farewell to his comra&s throw up Ms
is above discovery. . , . . * lmDog. back from Dawson next spring, no mat- hands and disappear beneath the waves.On No. a on BearOeek “Dutch Kid” ^bllity to tranroort enou^ Fnnnnra tm- how bad It may be, win surprise .The last of the quartette propped off 
took out foOOO in dhst this spring, work- routëTt this TIL Tthl me. °W ' ;th^ hours before they were picked up.
Ing only In April. nBy March I will be tin my way over : Their joy when they saw the Islander

On Honker Creek $7,000' was taken in "the various articles and interviews the trail, and expert: to come out again Warning towards them may be ita- ont of No. 19 below discovery by Harry puwi*^ he^itik tb! SltiiatioTmly ea!ly next summer.. My. clqims wUl be agiued, for it cannot be described.
jOlesbn, who commenced worlf first in be sreuat aTce’ y somatically worked this winter, and The three Nanaimo men who were
March. Inwamlns: uronle to wait untH I hope will prove rttisfa'ctory.” frowned were well known residents of

Oh GoId Bottom rich pay was located, spring. I «imnlv act for the miners who Tbe way CaldweH got claim 43 on the Coal City, and, as previously stated,
ffint.no work was done. Claims on this speak’in. the name of humanity. ’ Bonanza creek reads like a fairy tale, one of them wasa member of the pro
creek are now held at from- $10;000/to There Is gold In the Yukon; country— He went up to Hunker creek with- vincial police. They sailed1 from Vic-
125, 000. plenty of It. but to seek it this season Hunker and Johnson, the ddsroveners toria for Juneau about a month ago on

Next spring, when the reports come in under the circumstances is no less than of the creek, helping them on the way the steamer Queen.

Captain Kidston, in command of the 
steamer Portland, reported a pleasant 
voyage and explained the delay of three 
days in reaching Port Angeles by stating 
that a very serious storm at St. Mi
chaels delayed the discharge of her car
go. He laughed when told of the re
ports that the Portland was carrying 
over $2,000,000 in gold. As a matter 
of fact, he said, there was only about 
$825,000 in gold dust and nuggets on 
board his vessel. Up to the time he 
left St. Michaels he had heard of no-

(From the Seattle Poet-Inttlliganoer.)
The steamer Portland arrived from St. 

Michaels at 2:30 this morning. At a con
servative figure she brings back $150,000 
in gold dust. At the outside figure the 
sum does not exceed $200,000. Thesè 
figures may seem small in comparison

it.

FOUR MEN DROWNEDse

Miners Fiafl a Watery
' ’ " ° r Grave.

and Four

Three Were From Nanaimo—Were 
Sailing from Juneau 

to Skagway.

Four of the miners who left here a 
Short time ago with hopes of returning 
to their homes in possession of a fortune 
have not even been able to reach the 
gateway to the mines. The four unfor
tunate men, three of whom were from. 
Nanaimo, and- one from Seattle, have 
found a watery grave in the merciless 
waters of the Northern- Pacific ocean.

The drowned men were Hugh Mc
Lean, formerly a provincial police con
stable, who resigned his position to join 
the gold-seekers; Thomas Trevellyn, / 
William McDonald, of Nanaimo, and 
James Armstrong, of Seattle. There 
were four others) in the unfortunate 
party, two barbers from Juneau named 
W. F. Gregwire and1 Frank A. Brown, 
and William McMindo and James Dud
ley, x>f Nanaimo; These four were aB 
saved.

Passengers on the steamer Islander 
tell the story' of the rescue as follows1:

Soon after the steamer Islander sailed 
from Skagway on her homeward, voy
age, on Monday -last, and as she was 
about three miles above Eldred Island1, 
Captain John Irving sighted1 what 
seemed to be a small black log floating 
on the water. He was just about to 
pass it when he noticed1 a yellow object 
moving about. He at once got his glasses 
and as soon as they were focussed on 
the object, he found! that it was a small 
sail boad of Columbia river build, fioat- 
ing about bottom upwards. There were 
four men dinging to it, and it was one 
of the three who was-attired in the yel
low oilskins that first.-ottracted the 'at
tention of Captain Irving.

The engines were at once reversed, 
and soon the Islander was bearing down 
towards the boat. The four men were 
then quickly removed from their perilous 
position and placed between good, warm 
blankets on the Islander, where the of
ficers -fell over each other in trying to 
minister to their comfort. ' AU were 
nurses for the time being. The font- 
men were in a very bad' condition from, 
the terrible hardships they had experi
enced. They were so exhausted and so 
near death from the exposure that had 
the rescue been deferred for about 
fifteen minutes longer death would have 
claimed four more victims. They were 
landed at Juneau and immediately 
placed under the care of & Juneau medi
cal man.

They were stiH in a very bad condi
tion when the Islander left Juneau, and 
two of them were suffering from a se
vere attack of paralysis of the legs, 
brought on by their en mûrement in tbe 
cold waves.

»

Charles Vest..........................  6,000 was generally liked.
Toe Lowe ..................  15,000 quest he was buried on his ranch beside
Harrv Ash.............. . .... 10,000 his eldest son, who died ten years ago.
j S Dinsmore . ..,........................ 8,000 The pallbearers were*" Messrs. Ruckle,

At the Hotel Butler this morning the Trage, Gyves, Rogers, Wd*m a“d Mc- 
centre of an interested crowd was Har- Clennan, the beautiful service of the 
ry Ash of Dawson City, formerly of Church of England being read by Mr.

lS^sttlhanW$°10O,000!danO of* wtid was Mr. Maxwell settled ^ Burgoyne Bay

VS "Tn S 2aT,t 'utfd™ “.ri" Sf
5 the no tod

**.”«yw, SÏSJSl*»rAtol5£
7i,:‘-iittlt- ouartz 'to' the five school houses erected and. fifty pet- Thero was Httto qtiam to tne the distTict where there was

nugget. Ash has carried it for a lung __ ... , „time and believes it will bring him luck, but one, whije the forestvriley has
His flannel shirt was blazing with dia- b^n lajd f delds t®6™11»
mondS, real diamonds of no small size. grasae?- gra,l,n- fpults ,a»d .'«g***!* 
He has a habit of sifting a handful of Mr, Maxwell was a native of the north 

uo l e . _ (,in„ of Ireland. He spent feme time in thenuggets from hand to hand while talking mineg Qf 5^ and on the Fraser
to anyone, and all through the conver- . K^fori- he settled to Bureovne Bav
sation the rattle of the gold brought all ™
sorts of fancies to the excited minds of aad ^maseed a considerable fortune, 
his hearers. One a big nugget dropped Speaking a few evenings ago of the d^
. .. „ , _rfii" ceased, an olid settler who knew him forto the floor and^lted out M sight Then ’sai(1: “Mnxwell was an honest,
began a hun for gold that would have maD in, all his dealingg,
caused an old Clondyker to wonder. Ash fln neighbor and a good friend
did not seem to value the nugget which a„ thog6. he ,Mked upon as friends.” 
was a large ene, m the least, and eon- T1- ______ _

,,h,„rT,ta ,h.u,ü».rah,™ is
ner and hardly got a look of thanks 
when he handed it back.

ijrs. Ash, who is with her husband, 
is also an object of great interest Mrs.
Ash has been up there ever since her
husband went north several years ago, , . , „ _ ,
and she says she feels like a pioneer. .| News was brought by the steamer Col- 
She was dressed, this morning in a be- u™bla> j"at arrived from the Orient, of 
coming dress of green silk and was *be suicide by shooting of Lieutenant 
wearing a straw hat that was the finest Hey gate, one of the officers of Jti.. M-S. 
in Dawson last summer. The hat was Algerme. On the evening of July 19th 
rather the worse for wear, but people twx) Petty officers heard a shot from the 
who listened- to Mrs. Ash were inclined wardroom. They_ proceeded thither aad 
to overlook her dress. The morning is found the place in. darkq^ss, and they 
to be spent in shopping, for both Mr. j knew that Lieut. Heygate, officer of the 
and Mrs. Ash lack many things that are was the only officer cm board,
considered ndeessary in civilization. Mrs. Further search revealed the body of the 
Ash has been looking forward to her hen-tenant lying in his bunk, with a re- 
first show*ing expedition a.fter so long volver near his hand. He was bleeding 
a time in the north as only a woman , from a. wound in- the left breast and 
can. Her husband says that nothing is ' was quite dead. On the petty officers 
too good for her. Mrs. Ash is a tall Jlf«;ng ^ deceased it was seen that the 
brunette and good looking. I ^let had) passed right through ffis

Mr. Ash has a quiet,, confidential way body and become tost in his pillow. His 
of talking, but is very careful not to I6®** was smouldering Rightly, ap- 
say too much when talking for publica- Parmtly being ignited by the- firing of 
tion. Mr. Ash said this morning: the PtitoJ' body was taken on the

“There are several things I wish to P°°P, where it vas seen by a medical 
speak about. In the first place don’t i'm4n> who formally pronounced- llffe to

I
J- Bowan ............

*Jlm Bell ........ ..
Joe' Goldsmith ..
N. W. Powers ..
W. W. Caldwell 
Win Oler ............
O. K. Zilly ;........
F. Wi Cobb........
W. Zahn ........ '...
G. S. Lansing ...
A. Buckley ........
B. Famham ....

COMMITTED SUI-OIDE.

A Lieutenant on H. M. S. Algerine 
Shoots Himself.

men.

mattempt to go to the Yukon this
There is plenty of time in the spring/
It is true that Clondyke is a winter dig- tiring P*rty 1Çf^amg- tu™ tne wooy 
gings, but a person going in now could- - on a K*111 Carriage of the Shanghai Vo- 
not get a claim, and stands very little hinteer Artillery, drawn by four black 
show of getting work. There will be Ponies, followed- by the ships company 
plenty of room for all who ça in in the and Captain Merry and officers of the 
spring, as there seems to he no limit to 
Alaskan resources.”

Mr. Ash declined to tell just how 
much money he brought ont, but his 
friends say that he has not less than 
$10,000 in dust, besides several thou
sands sent out by friends. He made 
heavy purchases in Alaska taines after 
■selling out his gambling house to Holden 
& Stevens for $30,000. The men' he 
sold to are making money hand over fist, 
he says. He is satisfied with his sale, 
however, as he was tired.-of living in 
such a rough country. Ash. has many 
friends among the sporting men of Se
attle, and several of them were with 
him at the Butler this mornings One 
°f them asked Ash regarding the 
chances for crooked work at Dawson, 

replied, saying:
‘Crooked work of any kind In a game 

would not be tolerated for a minute, 
t here is but one sentence for such act»— 
instant death by hanging or expulsion 
•tom the country. The miners have the 
jaw well in hand and always back up 
the Northwest Mounted) Policé. I don’t 
know of any stealing that amtiunteff-fo 
nything since I was up there. Gold 
a* backed around without protection. 

th\n0n,e wa* ever taken. I understand 
at a lar$e number of crooks and sure-

*

on those
United States gunboat Machias. ,v 

At the inquest the jury returned a 
verdict that the deceased died from a 
self-inflicted bullet wound, hut whether 
by. a-ccid-ent or design there was no evi
dence to show, and there was no ap
parent motive for suicide. The deceased 
officer wa* 25 years of age and joined 
the navy when he was 14. He had been 
am the China station for the past four 
or five years, and was formerly in H. M. 
S. Redpoie. and was navigating lieuten
ant of the Algerine.

As their heads

Cart Work All tbe Time.
“My daughter was suffering with '<*- 

tarrh of the stomach, and tried many 
different prescriptions without benefit, 
Finally she began taking Hood’s SarjJg- 
P*fllla and1-it tiSlped her at once, 
haw'haken fiftéeâ bottle* and Is mow 
to work all jthe time. We prize Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla vetÿ' highly”, Anna Merril, 
Eaton, Que.

m

Ills. 25 cents.

—Magic Liniment cures more pain* 
and stops more aches than any other 
liniment known. I

^ ;
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ey'have seen

eans

At the last meeting of the W O T rr
Resolved,'ffift nsTso^ty of 
fomcn, we deeply regret the open viof.

xcarsion cars on our intei--urbea tr ” 
ne, and we desire to-record a nuhi^ 
retest, expressing a hope that each »„ 
vent will not occur again,” • an
Lady Sholto Douglas will make her 

ebut as a vocalist in this city to-night 
the garden paity in aid of the Wo. 

len’s Hospital.
The steamer Rithet left here yester 

ay morning with 80 hogs. Mr. WiUia 
nd wife, Mr. F. W. Howay and ms

dise Wolfenden and Mr. H. Bictiioff 
vere passengers.

Mr. L Strickland, who was a resident 
n this city several years ago, and was 
n business with Mr. Port, is on the wav 
:o the Clondyke district y
A carload of cattle arrived here on 

Friday for Nanaimo.
I The Transfer left here on Saturday 
homing, and took up some 200 Indians' 
ind about 25 canoes and boats. The In
dians are returning to their reservations 
ifter spending the season in the fishing 
business on thé Fraser.

Mr. W. Mathers was a passenger 
pver on thb Transfer yesterday.

Mr. Thos. Forster, M.P;P., was in 
own yesterday.
A- white man is now 

hooting an Indian, whom he 
lis tent and whisky. ■Find! 
losed culprit, the white man ' 
nto his own hands and emptied the con
tents of a shotgun into the siwash’s hack.

np-

nnderxarrest for 
gt» stole-

KAMLOOPS.
The purchase of ’he Lucky Strike and 

Ee bonding of the Josie, Champion,. 
Muebird and Neighbor claims by John 
pobbledick have inspired fresh confidence 
fi the future of Coal Hill camp. Active 
Derations will be commenced on these 
froperties at an early date and it will 
lot be long before Kamloops has a ship- 
ling mine.
J. C. McLaren arid' Hugh McKinnon 

lave bonded the Golden Eagle claim on 
jamieson Creek . to John Femley, of 
rairhaven, Wash. The terms of the- 
lond are that on the completion of a 50- 
bot tunnel a four-fifths undivided in- 
ferest in the claim shall be deeded to- 
lernley- Work is to he commenced by 
ne 15th September next. Messrs. Mc
Laren and McKinnon, wiy retain an un- 
Issessable one-fifth interest in the prep
py, Femley to bear all expenses in con
fection with the erection of machinery, 
Ic. This is a very commendable method 
I getting a mining property developed, 
pd one which might'with advantage be 
allowed by many who own promising 
laims which they cannot afford fo work, 
felnland Sentinel. <

THE GOLDEN CACHE.
Mr. Arthur Noel, of the Golden Cache 
toe, spent a night in town this week 
l his way to the coast for a vacation, 
n his return Mr. Noel will occupy him- 
“lf in developing some of his quartz 
-oparties in the Lillooet section. The 
lill will be started on the Golden Cache, 
- is now expected, on the 8th of next 
lonth. Of the results Mr. Noel says, 
nd n6 one is in a position to judge so 
-ell as he, that it wjlLbe» «relation to anrtz milling not ofteSfseen or exp^ted.
he mine will make a wonderful ahow- 
g. A hundred dollars a day can be 
ado in pounding out gold, with g mor- 
r, and further, the ledge is large and' 
rrmanent. The Golden Cache is a won- 
irful mine. Mr. Noel has been in- 
large of the work ever since it was 
anted and his course has been sueJi 
I to cause the company to have full’ 
Id entire confidence in his ability and, 
itegrity.—B. Ç- Mining Journal.

GOSSI-F OF TRAIL.
Trail, Aug. 24.—Dr. Duncan, medical 
cretary for the provincial board of 
ialth, arrived yesterday from Nelson, 
[lere he has been conducting a sani- 
ry inspection of that city. When he 
:-nt to the hotel he was complaining of 
eling ill, and was later compelled to 

to the hospital, where he still re
tins. with every evidence of fever.
W. F. Keay, who has been- stationed 
the Fort Steele country for the ens- 

rus depart mem t, has assumed charge of 
e office here, and has relieved Col- 
tor Gordon, who goes to Fort Steele, 
pharles Cunningham, who has been 
ing newspaper work in Kaslo, came, to 
day.

le steamer Lytton came d-own. from 
north yesterday with some barges to

fir. le Maistre, has just returned 
ini Waterloo, where a force of men 
[at Work on the Bryan group; Fpor- 
p assays taken in all kinds of m4" 
Sal showed an average value of $140. 
Additional specimens of quartz were 
night in from the Bruce mine yeeter- 
y. The free gold- is visible in large 
entities in almost al! of them.
Eton. Colonel Baker, minister of mine# 
n education, was in Trail to-day, and 
fited the site for the new school house- 
le bids were opened this morning and 
H be forwarded to Victoria for accept
ée. The new structure wih. cost 
iOOO, and will be similar in construe- 
p to the present building.
Contractor Winters and Superintend 
pt Gutelius, of the Columbia & 
pstern, went to Robson to-day, where 
p work of laying the rail» Is under 
ly. The big engine and flat cars used 
the laying of the track are manned by 
krew from the Columbia & Western, 
lere is still a -demand for men, **' 
bngh several have arrived1 from Spo-

ie.

A SLUMP' IN

Big Drop Below the Dollar ®e’
parted From Chicago. 1

ihlcago, Ang. 27.—Wheat broke over five 
it* a bushel to-day. At opening evert' 
ly wanted to unload, on weak 
rerpool «bowed a decline of over 
it* a bushel. Everything on tbe 
« demoralized by tbe selling c * 
ter the flurry, trade In wheat s 
th the pit not more than half t 
nber wheat opened all tbe 
4 to 92c.. compared wltb»98%c. m 
be last night. A rally to 96c. <ou 
some buying by the bull clique. Di 
i wheat, which closed at 86)6*»
I tied to-day at 90c. to 90%«.. toi 
kc. and recovered to 91a

a astonishing bow mneh patience=■ 
fit hart with tiiciusclufc -*■
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1 # tramway to Trail, and! assured them 
that it they- did not take it in hand the 
government would. Then he hurried 
back to Victoria and called1 hie col
leagues together. The premier was ab
sent in England at that time, and Col. 
Baker was acting in his stead. He told 
his colleagues that 14 miles of tramway 
must be built at once, and induced them 
to assure a land grant to the company 
which would buljd.

In speaking of the matter Col. Baker 
always referrèd to it as an extraordin
ary action to protoise a grant without' 
the consent of the provincial parliament,

. SSSSS.-
Mr. Speaker Promised instant action, and has since served to

the Premier. develop this portion of the. province ma-s.
terialdy.

Naturally Col. Baker takes great inter
est in the building and: extension of the 

j Crow's Nest Pass railway, for that is 
! another enterprise for which the people 

A Herald reporter had a pleasant in- ^ British Columbia are indebted! to him.

COL. BAKERers with their outfits and horses will 
also embark on her. On both steamers are 
several passengers who intend to debark 
at Wrangel with the intention of going 
in by way of the Stickeen river. Among 
these are Messrs. Colton and J. S. 
Bowker, Jr., two well known V ictortans. 
When they leave tne Topeka at Wrang
el, if tbev cannot secure a passage on 
Mr. J. C. Calbreeth’e steamer Alaskan, 
they will go up the Stickeen in Indian 
canoes. On arriving à* Telegraph creek 
Mr. Bowker and * his partner Intend, 
after going up the trail far some dis
tance, branching off into a new country, 
where, if his expectations are realized, 1 
he will find as much gold as there is 
on the banks of thé Clondyke. Failing, 
however, to strike it rich there,1"" they 
will push on to the Clondyke.

THE RUSH STILL ON C. P. R. 10 R0A LA MARTIN SEE
THAT THE

HIMW Are Now Anxious To Oo To 
the Goldfields by the Stick

een Boute.

The Policy of His Oompai 
by Vice-President Shat 

Smelter Quest!The Provincial Secretary Talks Con
fidentially to a Bevel- 

stoke Reporter
4

More Steamers Leave for Skagway 
and Dyea With Load?, of 

* Goldseekers.

Robson the Best Point to 
land Ores-Railway 1 

and Bates.
b

signature
From Friday's Dally, 

trine steamer Willamette is due here 
evening on her way to Skag-- 

and Dyea. She will again be filled

(From the Boeeland
The steamer Umatilla did not arrive 

until about ten o’clock this morning 
from San Francisco, a day and many 
hours besides over her usual time of
arriving, according to her schedule. The : terview with Col. Baker, provincial se- Colonel Baker is from' East Kootenay, 
cause of her lengthy delay was her | CPetary, during bis visit here on Mon- and) more than ten year® ago great quan
ta rd'iuess in leaving San, Francisco. . rpbe expressed himself as titles of coal were discovered along the
She brought a large number of passen- | ,ho „„„„„ . __ Crow’s Nest Pass. He called the atten-
gers upwards, 28ft"in all, and a heavy an*‘™amenT HsS »on of the C.P.R. to it, but they said 
cargo of freight, 118 tons of which was wJt that they had not any interests in that
consigned to Victoria merchants. Among he was in the habit of asking what ob- ^
this was very much fruit which local j Taking hTs ow Col Baker went toEngland to interest
Sà^nd^inTÆseSs we e 1 educati^wh“n he alked whetoerth^ê capital. He was a long time trying to 
rorma. inc.uded in the passengers were > «newer get money to build the road, and at last
a^arge m^i b^f^e , was: “N<^"edLtton ÎT’ aU ri£h ” ^Cceeded in interesting the C.P.K., af-

m^of I «Aiÿd** wrong with- the mining ter nearly tea, years of perseverance.
. .KwntBapro-^iPtWkgowwwwre m*», 1» I law*?'’ “No: the mining laws were the ' Now he. has assurance that more than
rWWSWTOSill» ; best in the W** W’t&hü ^°thete^Ï ’"an^ThSTs^

to* to connect with the steamer City of plain about in the administration of law gM”
Tooeka. also of the Pacific Const Steam- and order?” “No, no complaint there.” ï°rT£JJ*±heT a £ This J?, Jtofanv ship Company, at Port Townsend. I “Anything in connection with the t0 Kootenay Lake This will give any

! finances of the province; onr bonds are . smelter on the Columbia nver its coke 
The steamer Kingston, on her return <Pmted at 102 in the old country?” “No, a<; $5 <>r $5 50 per ton, and^wil^permit 

from her northern trio—she is exnected that is all right.” “Then,” pursued the y16 smelting of tne ore of tne ftoss
to arrive down to-morrow—will again re- Oolonel, “I ask them what the kick ise" tond camp at the minimum cost, and; 
TO arrive aown .o-morrow win again re- , ’ T> this invitât,ion the enn- abolish any excuse for sending it acrosssume her run between Victoria and ln response to tms invitation tne con ' , M'i
the Sound. She will probably commence ^ion of the river bank here was in- j " {he gov^nment" generally Col
on Monday The Citv of. Seattle which stanced as a local source of irritation, , 10 [.ne gvvernmeur generally, voi.on aionaay. -ine vity on neaitie, wnicn t the rvutmcl renlipd that while Baker said the various departments
is now taking her place on the Sound ™ wüicù tne uoronei replied tnat wmie healthv condition and thatnm, will leave on Tuesday next for Mr. Davie, when premier, was distinctly w^e ma “«tithy^ 'n°“’, ‘fha“
Dyea and Skagway. A large number of 1“ ** n oTt^bank toeraHnet both from the Americans a£t our own
applications for passage and freight ^ People, on the excellent enforcement
space are being made at the local offices «mid not do otherwise than they have j and obgervali<,e of the ]aw throughout
of Dodwell, Carlill & Co., her owners, *ome- They wi re in office to defend j the province) which fact is highly crédit
ai with the passengers booked from ‘he provincial revenue^ ^di could not . abk to the attorney-general,
the Sound she will be as full Jip as she al[0TY them to be expended on work | “Through the care and watchfulness
can stand. The Seattle is claimed to be which it was distinctly the business of Turner,” continued Col. Baker,
a very fast ‘boat, and if a statement in ™ federal government, which owned | “you wili find our government stock !
the advertisements of Dodwell, Carlill t”e Columbia river, to perform. How- : qUOted at 102%, which shows the con*- I
A Co. for the Sailing of the steamer is a eommtseioner had been sent from 0f world in the administra- I
correct, she wifi make her voyage in 
less than seventy hours.

-------OF-------
the most importi(Revels oke Herald, Vug. 25, Perhaps

held in Bosniand wasto-morrow
ever T
parlors of the Hotel 'Allan 1 

the mining men of t
way
with treasure seekers, horses and out
fits, as the rush still continues as great 
as ever. Among those who will take 
passage here are several who will, de
bark at Wrangel with the intention of 
going in to the gold fields by the all Can-, 
adian route, via the Stickeen river and 
Teslin Lake. H. E. Cutler, N. Blair and 
J. S. Pears are among these. A number 
of miners will also embark here for Dyea. 
All of these have oçtfittéd in Victoria. 
The steamer City of Topeka will be hqre 
a feW jhoiire jfctor to j^e Willamette w$iJi 
another large' contitogfci 
A number will also embark on her for 
Fort Wrangel and Dyea.

4M tween. . _
Mr. Shaughnessy, vice-presl 

Among those pi
>

C.P.R.
General Superintenoent Wil 
McL. Brown, executive agj 
Peterson, engineer in chief «1
B. ; Hon. Col. James Bake 
of mines for the province of I 
lumhia; Thomas Kickards, tj 
mining engineer; Hon. Thud 
Daly, ex-minister of the intei 
Scott; A. S. McMillan, whJ 
chairman of. the meeting; Joti 
ings, manager, of -the War J 
Crown Point mines; Georg,;! 
and Frank Loring, of the J 
J,ohn F. McCrea, manager oj 
Colt mine; John R. Cook, of 1 
mine; Harold Kingsmill, of i 
Cris to and Colonna mines; FJ 
A. B. Clabon, C. O. Lalondd 
Iieavis, Alexander Dick, A 
Kenzie, Thomas C. Gray, of 
smelter, and many others.

Chairman McMillan clearly j 
stated the object of the meej 
crying need of the camp d 
transportation facilities to son! 
smelting point on the Colud 
There was a general belief]
C. P.R. was in a . position to 
requirements of the camp in tq 
He said he thought the mil 
should have a freight and 
rate of not to exceed $7 per] 
thought the ore should be carl 
smelter1 for 50 cents a ton. ] 
for transportation and treatd 
necessary to make availabl 
grade ores of the camp. He tlj 
from the memorial issued Iasi 
the citizens of Rossland on tl 
of an export duty on ore as t] 
nage of the camp under favo 
dations, showing it would be d 
produce 2,500 tons a day.

Following Mr. McMillan wa 
speech by Frank C. Loring, of] 
mine. He went fully into thJ 
of low grade ores and of the 
rates now charged for both fa 
treatment. He declared the J 
not shipping because the ownJ 
mine were assured they wq 
money by holding their ore I 
rates. The .Josie had 25.000 tJ 
ready to take out if the conditi 
favorable.

J. B. Hastings, of the wJ 
said his mine was not shipi 
would not ship until bettea 
freight and treatment were ] 
The condition of ,the mine could 
be better. It had already ship] 
30,000 tons of ore, and now ha] 
two or three times that muq 
could be shipped. It would taq 
to get out the ore they had 
About $400,000 had already bJ 
In work on the War Eagle, and] 
fifteen times as much more \ 
spent. This meant a very la] 
ness," but he believed there wJ 
pieces of ground in the camp, q 
the War Eagle. Centre Star d 
which would be found to cal 
large ore bodies.

John R. Reavis mentioned 
that he had beard Mr. Harril 
the directors of the Le Roi. say] 
pany could shin 800 tons a day] 
able rates could be secured. >fl 
also spoke of ore bodies in th] 
Cliff, Gonher, Deer Park and 

Mr. Kingsmill said the Cold 
Monte Cristo could supply 10| 
day within a year.

MR. SHAUGHNESSY’S SP1
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Another change has been made in the 
time table of the Puget Sound & Alas
ka Steamship Company. Hereafter the 
company’s steamer will leave Victoria 
daily except Sunday, at 8 a.m., instead 
of daily, except Monday. This new sche
dule will be inaugurated by the City of 
Kingston on Monday next, by which 
time she will have returned from Alas- 

The Kingston will leave Tacoma
__Sunday evening, arriving _ here
Monday morning and departing at 
To-morrow morning thé City of Seattle 
will leave from the inner wharf.

The Atlantic & Pacific Transportation 
Company, just organized to conduct a 
general transportation trade between At
lantic and Pacific coast points, although 
"but a few weeks in existence, has al
ready secured the American ships 
Iroquois, Indiana and Reaper to load at 
Philadelphia for San Francisco, and the 
Sound, and the American ship Tacoma 
to load at the same port for Portland 
and the Sound.

Oastoria is pat ip in one-dze-bottles only, it 
i not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to nil 
ra anything else on the plea or promise that it 
> “just aa good" and "wi'I answer even pir. 
iso." •59' Bee that yon get O-A-8-T-O-B-I-i.

ka. onon 8.

___  VtJfjS!.of

How-
, commissioner had been sent from 

Ottawa by the Dominion authorities, IU uf tion of our affairs. In the department
who Wits to enquire into this question of | oft'public works, opr commissioner, Mr.

|. fhe rivqr bank here, as well «.the town- , ;Martill) using every. effort, to toefeft the.
H.M.S. Comas, commanded by Oapr. 8lte title matter, and other points at UK constantly growing ydemands. of thé ,pèo- Tcflr_

Hart Dye, has left the naval station at ******** ******* governments, suclf ^ ^tier rbads, trails, biidgéS-aM- 'iS8oe 
Esquimalt and is now on her way back as ti»e Indian question. -1 like Impro.vemehts. He. has secured an
to old England. The Comas wiU make ,.The Cassiar Railway Aid Bill was ' alteration of the law, so that everybody G Tb T R , Mi i « „

raHef H MS ^nder8 at thè MsfoLarv the Colonel, “havë you read the bill?” f public purpS^ Public buildS  ̂gen- . tion.wah the object «of setting the minds
See’ SirnS TO the roS S The str!ube thaj h\.had' . “Be* ] «rally, suchas court houses, jails, tock- thTe PfÇle ri^t as to the location of
place, ucKiuimDO. wun rne roming o cauge the manager 0f a big mine in Ups and recording offices are heinsr the D® Hoi smelter and the attitude of
iaf gOTernment6 as'to^h^ strengthening East Kootenp>' told me that he objected 1 erected and established at points con- *** ** Boi Company.” The substance
of her fl^t on thTlSific Sst ^ill havf to this biU from what he had been ***<* , venient for the transaction^of public of the statement is that the Le Roi Com-
hLn in^Lrat^ PThe ftazshin is the ■ about **' but when 1 explained the mat- ! business, thus saving much delay and Panr haa taken ^ position that it was
been maguarated. The flagship is tne . tw to t(im> be said wi8h,hl that the i annoyance.” ' . to the beet interests of the community,
only vessel now at Esquimalt. | government would send in some people Referring to educational matters, Col. things considered, to erect its smelt-

| like Mr. Pike into that part of the coun- Baker said he was very glad to ‘ have ing plant at Northport and its contracts
j try. The Cassiar railway company have succeeded in fixing up Ross land school for machinery and construction of bnild- 

. „ .. . „ T r t1 TOpaaed eithcT take hold of a prospector’s matters, where the children were much tog, etc., already outstanding would pre-
An Mgnsn P ... 7 claim and develop it, allowing him one- j pressed for space and playgrounds, vent the company from receding from its

wnn tne ,-nne. ; half of the profits, or else let him dis- Then, he said, the government will give position.
pose of it at his own terms. Prosper a teacher for every 40 scholars, and will The smelter will be ready for the treat-

. , . _ . v. » t — tors are generaly glad to take a good meet the case with any extra accommo- ment of all ores which may come from
nved in British Columbia from Lon- . dda] ie8s than half to get their claims dations that urgency or energy may de- any source by January 1 next, 
don, and who recently completed an ex- developed. And as a matter of fact'the 1 mqnd. Col. Baker explained that ft'1” ff-Vifi be designed for smelting its own 
amination of the mines in West Austra- ' prospectors have no objection to going was this, constant expansion of the edu- ores and will be in the market for the 
lia and the Transvaal, in the interests info CaSsiar and making locations under cational needs which caused much dif- purchase of other ores from mines in 
of nrominent EngMsh capitalists, being the terms »f the act- as Mr- pike told ficulty, for new towns are starting con- British Columbia and elsewhere, 
in this province for the rame reason, ac- “e that they were begging him to select tmually, and the ongi .al appropriation The relations of the Le Roi Company 
romuanfJbv Mr 'Thon^^and H I his land and let them go in.” ’ i severely taxed, because the govern- and D- c. ^in are and alwaya bave
rSt of VaVcirer and H Ï' At this P«™t Mr. Charles Lindmark . ment provides for a teacher where ten ^ satisfactory.
SimSn ^’f this dty ret’urned ylster- | and Pri™Pal MeTaggart joined the ] °r0“^dcbl‘dX“ay gather for ***<*' “The Le Roi mine has developed into 
day from visiting Aiberni. While in Al- ; group> ftnd a somewhat hvely discussion j w Baker most wnnted and a great ore producer and the present
berni the party made a'careful ex- ar°se as to how many children were pre- j ‘ he . reeretted if output, which amounts to 250 tons per
animation of the Aiberni Consolidated1 | Henf ,at an nne^ected' visit paid that jb] present to nrovide was a day’ wiI1 in a!1 probability be increased

Clarke, though speaking very conserva- I ^ , au, r...yu .c^j says he has tried to eet the ™>n™ for or «x months by the development work
the company is now making in the mine, 
and the fact that within that time the 
company will open up a level 100 feet i 
below its present workings.—Rossland j 
Record. 1

LE ROI COMPANY’S STATEMENT, be granted liquor licenses and two whole
sale houses. Nothing else but routine 
business was done, and the board ad
journed to meet to-morrow for special 
business.

George B. Wilson, of San Francisco, 
has arrived in the city and will at 
embark in business. He has a partner 
to this city. They will put in a plant in 
which assays can be given of from 100 
to 150 pounds of «re, something which 
cannot be done now this side of Vic
toria. Mining men will welcome the en
terprise.

The county court will convene here on 
the 29th, and a good deal of business will 
be done.

a Circular Outlining Their Smelter 
Policy.

From Saturday’s Daily.
Still there is no abatement in the de

sire to get to the gold fields of the Brit
ish Yukon. Every day letters are re
ceived by business men asking when the 
next boat will leave. Of course boats are 
passing through every day from the 
Sound, but what most enquirers want to 
know is when the next Victoria boat will 
start. This has not yet been decided up
on. The officials of the C.P.N. Company 
are waiting for the return of the Island
er, with Oapt. John Irving, before mak
ing any definite announcement. A boat 
■will, however, probably sail next week 
and there is a probability of one sailing 
at the same time for Wrangel to con
nect with the Hudson Bay Company’s 
steamer for Telegraph Creek, the Stic- 
keen route now being favored by many 
intending gold seekers. The C.P.N.
Company and the Hudson Bay Company 
Stare received some big inducements to 
place steamers on this route, but as Mr.
Hall, of the Hudson Bay Company, says, 
it is rather late in the season, and if a 
party of men had a rough winter trip it 
might give the route a “black eye” for 
the spring. Men, however, are deter
mined to go in, and it is likely that the JHHP __ , - ...M,------------ ------------- -------
Caledonia will make one trip up the what he saw'. He stated that the ledges sixtv-one However it was aereed I our mining industries and the conse-
river. It will not be definitely known were as weil defined as-any .'he had ever ^ tlieTe was plenty of room in the ! ciuent influx of people, the appropriation
until next week. » ««en, and the quortz greatly resembled , balding and that ^ertai of the by th® last session of pnrliamept was

One man aloie wants to take 100 head that mined throughout West Australia. | b^d1”^ a‘^re ®ert littiTonw and so ' not sufficient to warrant this-. He feels 
of horses, evidently being of the same Mr. Clarke took a large number of sam- di fae Colony’s observation j perf«etly sanguine, however, that the
opinion as many others, viz., that the pies and carefuly examined the mine | the Oaiiar topic the Cof- provincial revenue-Will justify
big rush- next year will be by the Stic- The Aiberni Consolidated is reported , animftdverteidl on the conduct cf ! !"be ne*t session of parliament in meet- 
keen route. There are other parties out- by others to be looking exceeding^ well. Mr Higgins who had made this one of .n”d: ^be educational system
fitting here, who, if a boat is not placed At the end of the cut on the Simpson . .. . , „uMecta of attack ,durine ; British Columbia, as contrasted with
on the Stickeen, will go up the river in j ledge, consisting of a tunnel m 100 feet his ialt t Kootenay. “I assure you,” ! tdiff?.rs- i'Vhat:,t
«inoes and a dnft an the ledge 75 feet in> thp folonel “one of the last things , sustamed by local taxation. Victoria,

The Washington-Alaska Steamship which shows a well defined1 ledge about ^ t jjiggins did at the close of the i 'a ncouver, Nanaimo and New West- 
ine w a ug measure the 30 inches thick, which shows a good iLJ-n ° n;/L«“î ^ minster are exceptions to this rule, andAJZStoànïltoA°^Xïoil,T^T,,,™n2 “ *»' **“à» «TS zfsg «*«« >“ -Mf. «fiZlïJS, tow •< th« 1» i.^5 Lt m the ~»g*« ' °"1”»1 «Me of on, tu«„„ of

WiUapa. «'"° the Ada*» route tostay an/a good b{dy o[ ore is shown 'Z8^1^ the hand al tL Aln3 m!ne3 88 an important feature of our
The steamer Rosalie been bought 6 . new ghaft, on the fshak« 1* the handi aU round the Colonel mining system, and said the reports of
outright by t** *™ an!Tm The ' old Albert lead, which is being sunk Erovindal Mineralogist Carlyle have
price between $^,000 and $4ft000. e about 100 feet up the hill from the With whom he was engaged to make a teen producing marked interest through-'
steamer City of Seattle 18 ®^?d b tunnel on the Darr ledge, is down about i f"p, there are out the world, especially in the mining
the option of purchase, and should busi- ,-T t ^ „oad, ; school children demanding accommoda- markets. Engineers from Australianess justify, there is «very reason to quantity^ ora is ^cked ready ! tion’ andt adequate provided at New Zealand and other counties
believe the option will be made good. f0r shipment and still more is on the presfnt ,to!, *be sudden- requlre" Phment our mining laws, and pronounce

... bp added dump. It is expected' that the new gov- men 80 e 81 ua I0n" them perfect. Col. Baker said also that
Another steam r emment Aiberni road will’ be finished1 by noLCNTOT TtAKFLR AT TRATT danng the e°mmg winter the school t>f

to the fleet of vessels sadmg ^ thfe en|} Qf the mwntb> and. that the ghip. COLONEL BAKER AT TRAIL. mines at Victoria will be open to the
toria to Dyea and Sk^gway, the ti-an p}ng of ^ start 0n September 1st. Trail,. Aug. 25.—The Hon. Col. James public, and anybody may attend lec- 
portatwn business / t ^ The Mountain Rose was also visited Eaker> Provincial minister of mines and tures in mineralogy, geology and like
availaWe croft to be brought ’ r and is reported, to be looking well. The education, came down, from Rossland branches. Attendants at this school

R Macdonald tunnel is in 180 feet to tap the ledge with Vice-President Shanghnessy's party will pass examinations and receive cer-
will be the old steamer J. K. > and: eu(-g jt jgQ below the original lbis afternoon. Colonel Baker has fig- tificates, which will be of much value,
wihich f<w some years past^ 0ngsMte cropping. A three foot ledge of excellent ured in the upbuilding of the province 7a the museum will be samples of ore
4nrAti» Ark Wt ltac awa ore, which looks well and is clearly de- and the protection as well as the exten- working mine in British Co-
-Spratt s Ark. a short %8tanife away ig ghawn. ^ , sion of its mining interests more than tombia and minerals from aU the prin-

fittLrtm fOT that sjrvtoe and a [ f shipment of ore from the Champion any other member of the government, °rtftfh„<LJI,<>,rld;l..M2')h interest
g nrnruitrra-Tmduhto’-r^rh’- ™ i cldim; which^ftydin* the’ Alherni^0cfel '''It |wae to-mtg»-.«p0B. the railroad people ba8 been maiufested- m this department

At w^k^T^n^r Arranwments solidated, is to be made shortly. Fif- the necessity for such transportation re- R large attendance is expected.

SHks sl"-1era5'.a=3U?»aaa s-ssawsa sst**
-able addition to those going north, as shf —---------------------- 89 * representative of the people. He
has a large carrying capacity. The J. CANYON CREEK STRIKE. Haid to-day that the C P.R. had enough
B. Macdonald was formerly, before she • - ------------ eqergy and enterprise to care for the
■became a British bottom, an American A strike of remarkably rich ore is re- smelting requirements of the province,
steamer engaged in the coasting business Ported from Canyon creek, a tributary 1 and the action of the company in this
between Sound ports and Vancouver. A^ to Crawford. Some of the ore was ex- matter will best answer any agitation in 
«few years ago she was accidently burn- hibited at Pilot Bay the olher day. It favor of an export duty, 
ed, and the wreck was bought by r j9 a galena ore, full of copper sulphides, “I find,” said he, “that the general 
TOvrty of Victorians, who" fitted her up, "«avily stained. Assays of samples said feeling is that an export duty will not 
Intending to place her ln service. Since tn be an average of the sixteen-inch pay result in any benefit to the province In 
then, however, she has lain up, the only streak gave the following astonishing the end. Much will depend upon the ac- 
time she was engaged being to carry a pe*tot9: Silver, 410 ounces; copper. 11V2 tion of the American government, be- 
few cargoes of stone from Haddington *2?" «eut.: lead, in) per fient.,; gold. $1.10. cause it might force Canada, much
island for the new parliament buildings. The lead is twenty-two inches wide, and j against her will, to protect herself in
After finishing that work she was h”s “«en traced about 1.900 feet across ; this matter.”
Xdnced in her present moorings in the r1® claim. TOe foundation,is slate on While here the hon. minister of mine!
"harbor, where she has Iain eve# since, bom sides. D. Todd. Mike Johnson. G. and1 edaeation was entertained- by a num- i
Those chiefly interested in tine venture . : Rpragne, L. L. Workman and Rand j ber of citizens, who look upon him in J™ “"Ufl’s Fills. The big, o)d-tasE
"tp Mr. E. Crow Baker and Captain 1 McDonald are the owners of the group, teality as mainly Instrumental ln seen#. *°ned» pills, which tear you alite
Vlarke. ' 7hich tvas located June lftth. and is ing the location of the Heinze smelter at *rt9ce*' with Hood’s. Easy to take

, ----- ka0WD 89 the Silver Hill.-Kootenaian. this point two years ago, instead mf at ~~
The steamer Willamette, which was *—r—TTIT' ■ Northport. Col. Baker used a little

oxpfcted to sail from Victoria this mom- | Bev. Dr. Edward Everett Hale, strategy at that time. He was making
rï”< hvs be»n deleyed on the Pound, and *? the Youth » Companion, tells of James his rounds of the province and Tinfed 
■*.e -wW "Ot be here until this evening. ] Russel Lowell’s first client when he be- the- difficulty and expense ' because of 
A -number of passengers, many horses Kan to practice law. After Lowell had bad roads, in getting ore to the Colnm 
and much froleht have been hooked for nervously given the client a chair, taken bia river for transport to the AmeHe»n 
her st the office of the local a rents, his hat and sat down with his notebook smelters. He wanted' to see onr ore.
The steamer C’v of Toneka will «iso to take notes on the case, he found that duced on this side, and be thought Trail 
s'il for the north this evening, sud st his visitor was a painter come to collect a a good point. He urged mxm the nro- 
tfte outer wharf a large number of min- bill moter. of the smelter the SructioiTof

a once

ALBERNI CONSOLIDATED.
—_

LARGEST ORE SHIPMENT.

$39,592 Worth of Ore Out of Kaslo in 
One Day.

The price of silver doesn’t “cut much 
ice" with the shipping mines of the Sin- 
can, since they seem to be going in to 
break all previous records in the mat
ter of ore shipments.

On Sunday, August 22, the steamshiv 
Alberta,'■of the International Navigation 
& Trading Company, cleared from this 
port with 583 tons of ore. It comprised 
20 consignments, ranging from 30,OlK) to 
100,00u pounds each, 
valuation of this ore was $39,592. or aa 
average of about $68 per ton. This big 
shipment was made up of ore from 1Ô 
different mines. A part of it represented 
the purchases of the Kootenay Ore Co., 
of this city. In the three days ending 
Saturday, Aiignst 21st, about 500 tons 

j were brought down by the K. & S. rail
way. A part of this went into Sunday's 
big shipment.

There is nothing like figures from an 
authentic source, as are those given ly 
the Kootenaia 
a mining cui 
pride iuJÊÊ 
publiais

Hon. William Clarke, who has just ar-

I;'

What Col. Baker most wanted, aud
it was im-

JH|_____  > was a
j education, to the public school. The i normal school for our teachers. He 

« w tvIpaaivi vtrith ! Colonel thought thirty,, while the trustee ] 8a7s be has tried to get the money for
h htf’h» ™ w rtrt^d (CS iXla 1 aild the teacher protested- that there j tbls Purpose, but owing to the expansion
what he saw. He stated that the ledges it- m««. of our mining industries and the conse-

Tbe customs

If you are tired taking the large, old- 
fashioned, grlpihg pills, try Carter’s Little 
Liver Fills and take some comfort. A man 
can’t stand everything. One pill a dose. of*- the progress 

Kootenaian takt-s 
fition to give the 

WHIST'showing that we 
iuoing more ore. ami

HUtimore wealth, than ever "be-
___ .wRe history of the country, not
withstanding present market conditions. 
Heretofore this country has done its
heavy shipping in the winter months, on 
account of the advantage offered by 
rawhiding, but wagon roads and im
proved transportation facilities are do
ing the work, and the Slocan can now 
be fairly termed an all-the-yea r-round 
shipper.—Kootenaian.

Try them.

NELSON NEWS NOTES.
Vice-President Shaughnessy 

dressed the meeting. He sal 
in Rossland two years ago wh 
Roi and; War Eagle were the 
mimeeSÜlâch spoken of. He hi 
with "h representative of the 
City Smelting" Company at 
about building a smelter on thi 
bia river. They first thought o 
head as the right place, and I 
husp, and finally Robson was 
but the Rossland 
understood that it was finally 
it would not be safe to build the 
at that time. Later on Mr. Heii 
into the field and built a smelt' 
railroad, and he had invested 
sum of money.

Mr. Hednze had come to him 
treal last winter and asked if th 
would object if he built a roa 
Robson. He said the C.P.R. w 
object, but that Rossland was i 
territory, and that the com par 
not allow anything to stand in 
of its ma kip* such rates to- j 
m the future as it might think"

“The C.P.R. is a powerful cq 
he continued, “and we do not 
come in and crush Mr. Heinzé. 
same time I will say to von 
«•TO going to see that Rosslandl 
«melted in British Columbia, 
to meet Mr. Heinze and have ai 
standing with him. I cannot no 
«uy definite

amNative Silver From Basin Claim—Lim
ited Number of Liquor Licenses.

Nelson, Aug. 24.—The directors of the 
Hall Mines, who are here investigating 
the plant and situation generally, visited 
the smelter, looked it over and held sev
eral conferences. They have not decided 
on the new superintendent of the smel
ter.' ' To-morrow the directors will visit 
the mine, provided the fire now raging 
in the vicinity of the mine will allow 
their doing so. It is still some distance 
from the shaft and does not interfere 
with the working of the mine yet, though 
it is pretty warm for the boys. No im
mediate danger is anticipated, though it 
may compel the postponement of the 
visit.

The Michigan claim on Toad moun
tain, owned by Jasper Phair, and next 
to the Starlight and North Star, is show
ing up nicely under assessment work,

• Some very fine specimens of grey copper 
and peacock copper have been brought in 
from the claim.

Assessment work on the Basin claim, 
at the head of the East Fork of Five Mile 

"creek, 12 miles from Nelson, is showing 
up some splendid rock. The claim has 
been opened up in a number of places, 

Chicago, Aug. 28.—A rapid-fire Maxim though at no greater depth than five feet, 
for the protection of the gold of re- It shows a three-foot ledge with a 

turning Klomdykers was received at Chi- twelve-inch pay streak, and specimens 
cago to-day, eu route for Seattle, Wash- 1 brought, into town show a remarkable 
ln8lfht ^to.be ptooed position quantity of native silver,
on the steamer Portland ; fifty rounds of
ammunition accompanies the giia. It will ...
be placed in position on the vessel where tbat people aTe inclined to doubt it being 
it can be used on a possible pirating vessel silver. No assays "have yet been made, 
or sweep the decks of the Portland In case but from the specimens when one is ob- 
of mutiny. -, talned it will reach the clouds. The

Basin is owned by G. W. AIous, L. R. 
Blewett and J. H. Jackson.

Telegrams were received to-day at the 
headquarters of the Ainsworth Mining 
& Smelting Company from Manager I 
Brown, stating that another valuable 
find had bean made in the Star mine, 
one of the properties of the company. 
The officiale state that inside of 20 days 
the Star will be on the list of steady 
shippers.

At the regular meeting of the city
•nd easy to operate, |, true ’----- --------- council last night It was decided to regu-
ot Rood's Pills, wh ch are g | tote the number of hotels, saloons, etc.
np to date hi every rggpect F*^| I |C Hereafter only fifteen hotels can be li
sais, certain and su re. All ■ 1119 ! ceWd and four saloons, and there are
druggists, es. a I, Rood » Co,, Lowell, Mass, i already fourteen hotels with liquor lt- 
The only Pills to to», with Hood's SarsaparUto I °en8P8> *o only one more can be accom-

| modated. Only three restaurants will

$«accessor

ores were

FALB AGAIN PROPHESYING EVIL.t Another date has been fixed for tlie end 
of the world—November 13, 1890 
time Professor Falb of Vienna is 
prophet of evil. On that day thi>re » 
to be a collision between the the earth and 
a comet, and all Inhabitants of this sphere 
are to be poisoned by gas or burned 
The professor has done some good work 
in meteorology, but, despite this fact, the 
good Viennese have continued to m>»e 
plans for the twentieth century, In disre
gard of thé prophecy.

This

BOVRILARMING TH® PORTLAND.

Is the Product of 
Prime Ox Beef

gun
announcement, 1 

wind la made up as to some thi 
"when I get back home and 
rectors I think we shall he a hi 
something, and that something 
satisfactory to Rossland.” (G 
Planse.)

seeIn fact there 
is so much silver in the large specimens BOVRIL

COKE AT $5 PER TO! 
Mr, Shaughnessy then went ;

question of fuel supply. He 
B-°bson would "be the smelting p
toe Rossland camp, and Be tho 
«ould promise that the Crow’s S 
•rould be completed to Robson 
.e^jber 1, 1898, and that coke t 
aid down at Robson at $5 or $1 
°a- This last statement 
itr D2P<îh enthusiasm.
Mr. Shanghnessy’s speech was 

satisfactory assurance th 
’-R- means to come to Rossi# 
-the chairman called on Thoma 

ÜÎj address the meeting. Mi 
arttethought the lead ores of the 
y^ld still go largely to the Stu 

eatment, owing to the hot demi 
uxing ores, but the Rosslai 

would undoubtedly be treated at

Forms a complete food for 
Brain, Blood, Bone and Muscle, 
and supersedes all ordinary Meat 
Extracts, for flavoring and 
riching Soups, Sauces and 
Made Dishes, 
first class Grocers and Drug
gists.

No Gripe
en you toke Hood’s Pills. Thebig. old-f

»

en-

Sold by all was

Hood’s
WHOLESALE DEPOT

BOVRIL, Limited

V St Peter St, MONTREAL
<
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Promotes Digestion,Cheeiful- 
. andBest-Contalns neither 

Opium,Morphine nor Mneral. 
Not Narcotic.

ness

jaKfi* af Old XtSAMVEL PTTCBOi
JPunfJân W* 
dbcSmnm 
RoikdU Sdtg—
Jnm iW »

ktt ii»ai J

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.i

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
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GAN THESE We Want 
Good Roads.THINGS BE? ij ËlAMr- —-«jfiki

vm A \
“Over the stones rattle hie bones 

He's only a scorcher that nobody owns;" 
but they all take our road, which Is the 
road to economy.

i siThe Crown Grant' to ttiè Nelson & 
Fort Sheppard Railway Strong

ly Condemned.
lx ivp.I m•v FEW GOOD M PEES:

Sugar, Granulated, 20 Ibe. for $1.00, 
Sms’ Ale, Quarts, 20c.
Mustard Sardines, large tine, 2 for 25c. 
Deviled Ham, 10e and 15c.

/ '•4

;The Expressed Will of the Legisla
ture Overridden—Spat Upon 

hy Schemers.
m i<

/'tk'
;

Cannot be 
equalled.ks-dixi muiimoi

D1XI H. ROSS & CO.
(From the Wellington Enterprise,)

The recent action of the local govern
ment in giving certain lands to the Nel
son & Fort Sheppard railway by the 
authority of “an order-in-conncil” is of ! 
a most grave, dangerous, and, we con- j 
tend, illegal charactef. By “an act” of 
the local legislature provision was made 
for the giving of certain weH defined 
areas of crown lands to this railway 
company carrying oua a certain bargain 
very clearly specified in the “act” men
tioned. By the introduction of that “act”

V K x

i
. mthe government acknowledged that, they 

possessed, nc.
lands, except through t!h> authority and; 
permission of the legislature. By what

■ ■ 1
; L "f 1

The Great Modern Remedy tor
law—by what shadow of right—then has 
the lieutenant-governor-in-counicil the ' 
cheek and impudence to administer these 
lands except in the manner and form 
prescribed by the statute? How dare 
they override the expressed will of the 
representatives of the people, who were 
presumably called together in parliament 
to say whetner, how much, and how. a 
land subsidy should be provided ? We 
are moreover surprised that a gentleman 
of such a long parliamentary experience 
as Mr. Dewdney could be a party to, or 
acquiesce in, tbe tramping under foot of 

statute, which was only passed with 
the greatest reluctance, and ‘then only 
under the well defined provision Which 
have been spurned and treated with con
tempt. This is not the first instance, 
but it is the climax and a defiance of the 
constitution of our country. Has not 
every session of parliament unearthed 
some new scandal of this kind? The peo
ple have rights gained by the exertions 
and even blood of our forefathers, and 
these rights' have been- year after year 
condemned, and, figuratively speaking, 
“spat upon” by a set of schemers, who 
are move bent upon standing m with 
charter-mongers and townsite boomers 
than) in administering the laws of the 
country in a maimer to make the people 
happy.

It is not our intention at the present 
moment to enter into an1 argument in 
regard to the illegality of granting 
lands on the strength of an order-in- 
council. The land belongs to the crown 
and can only be alienated from it by an 
act, of parliament specifically detailing 
the, terms upon the fulfilment of which 
they will be transferred. This has not 
been carried out in this case.

What should1 concern the public is to 
know What power behind the throne ex
ists that is so powerful as to compel a 
ministry to defy the legislature and set 
at caught the expressed1 win of parlia
ment. It may be there is a boodle in 
it, when, of course, we could readily 
understand the vis a tergo.

What manner of men have we in the 
legislature as our representatives Who 
would, or do. tolerate this manner of ad
ministering the affairs of the province? 
Do they not see that the ministry are 
usurping their functions and duties’ 
Have they no self-respect that they al
low the summoning and solemn delibera
tions of the legislature to be turned into 
a farce by this ministry, who show by 
their actiors that, they are more willing 
to obey unprincipled1 monopolists than 
the members of the legislature? We ear 
“can all these things be?” Alas! yes. 
It is with a blush of shame that we 
acknowledge that we have a legislature 
wherein sit. representatives of the people 
who acquiesce in the trampling under 
foot of all those public rights and liber
ties which they solemnly promised their 
constituents to uphold.

Tooth Ache 
. and All Pain

#

• •

Has received more honest, unsoli
cited testimonials from reputable 

. people than any other remedy 
of the age. '•

a
)&O9OÊO9OÊCMOêC909O9OtOU0m
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were well, though they" had suffered con
siderably from sore feet, owing to the 
rough climbing. They were better, how
ever, and were ready to go on. The 
thermometer was 100 in the shade, and 
it was cold at night. They worked long 
hours, and the travelling was rough, 
but it was no worse than he had ex
pected. The boys were all in good 
spirits and well contented. One of 
them had gained 22% pounds in weight 
since leaving Nanaimo. One of their 

.greatest troubles at the time of writing 
was from thieves, and they had1 to 
watch their stuff night and day. They 
already had their gold pans and some 
provisions stolen. The writer of the let
ter had to come down to Sheep camp, a 
walk of fifteen miles, to post the letter. 
He stated that they thought nothing of 
the walk up there.—-Free Press.

at the time of suspending operations, 
and will begin without any old scores to 
settle, such as often make the life of a 
mining company miserable.—Spokesman- 
Review. /

LE ,R0l SMELTER
#.

Construction Settled a Month Ago, 
Says Mr. Corbin- Benefit to 

British Columbia.

Says Cheap Smelting Charges Mean 
Prosperity for Northern 

Mining District. NEW SUGAR REFINERY.

R. P. Rithet & Co. and Other Capitalists 
to Establish One at Wheatporti(From the Spokesman-Review.)

The revival of business, and the ad- 
Northport," fcaMD. C. Corbin last" even- vance of prosperity on thtf Pacific coast 
ing. “That matter was definitely set- ; have been the result of the establishment 
tied a month ago. There has been an , 0f many new enterprises, and among x
effort on the part of some to create an , these is the establishment of a sugar ré
impression that this was not the case, I finery at Wheatport, which is located in 
but there was no ground for such state- gan Francisco bay not many miles from 
ments. This, however, is the 'business 
of the Le Roi company, and not mine.
I had nothing to do with the location of 
the smelter at Northport further than to 
make to the company, as I had done to 
others, an offer of a site for the smelter 
and certain rates for the transportation 
of cres. I never suggested the location 
of the smelter at that point. It was 
simply a business proposition with me.

“The agitation across the line aginst 
the establishment of the smelter at 
Northport does not seem to me well 
founded. Those who object lost sight of 
a most important matter. ' That is that 
for eiery map employed iii^a smelter, 
eight are employed -at t he mine that furn- 
isSes the ore. Every mining district has 
à majority of its mines of low grade ore.
It then resolves itself, into a question 
as to whether it will pay to work these 
mines. With competing smelters and 
the resulting low charges and reduced 
transportation rates that can be secured, 
the more mines will be worked, and as a 
result more men will be given employ
ment in them.

“The fact must not be lost sight of 
that it is the producer that pays the 
cost, and it is manifestly to his advan
tage that it be as cheap as possible. If 
by reason of its location the Northport 
smelter will be able to save $1 or more 
on smelter charges over what" it costs on 
the other side of the line, it means that 
the British Columbia producer will make ( 
just that much more opt of his ore.

“What British Columbia wants is com
petition, so that the cost of smelting will 
be reduced. So far as the railroad is 
concerned, it would make no difference 
if not a ton of oré was ever hauled to 
Northport if smelter charges were re-

“I have learned, that the average an
nual earnings of a miner is $1,000. It 
costs just as much to mine low grade 
ore as any other. Now, if a number of 
mines with such ore are enabled by low 
smelting charges to operate, it means a 
large pay roll and -consequent prosperity 
for the district in which they exist. The 
road will probably make more hauling 
supplies to these miners than from haul
ing ores to the smelters.

“As was stated in the statement pub- 
lished in the Spokesman-Review J*» 
morning, there is none but the kindliest 
feeling between myself and the Le Rot 
company, and always has been. In fact, 
tin re never was or has been any reason 
why there should not be.”

“The Le Roi' smelter is to be built at

Vi

San Francisco. There is ample capital 
behind this scheme and it is independent 
of the sugar trust. Among those connect
ed with the scheme are R. P. Rithet, of 
Victoria; G. W. McNear, Welch & Co., 
and the Hawaiian planters not control
led by the western refinery. It is under
stood that the Port Costa mill, owned 
by W. G. McNear, one of those interest
ed in the scheme, will be transformed in
to a refinery as well as a flour mill. Whefr 
the mill was built, the edifice was con
structed so as to be, when fully equip
ped, able to turn out 6,000 barrels of 
flour per diem. About one-third only 
was installed with machinery and this 
amount has not since been increased. 
The balance of tbe great structure is, 
therefore, available, and will be equipped 
as a sugar -refinery. While, primarily, 
attention will be given to refining cane 
sugar from the islands, it is proposed to 
introduce sugar beet cultivation, and 
eventually that will become an import
ant branch of the work.

1
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TO START THE BOORMAN.

\ I
The Russiand Mine Will Shortly Re

sume Operations.
“You can say that the Poorman mine 

at Rossland will shortly resume opera
tions.” said Secretary Charles Liftchild 
of the Poorman company yesterday. 
“Colonel W. M. Ridpath is now in 
Olympia attending to his duties ,as a 
member of the state board of audit and 
control, and as soon as he gets through 
with that work he will leave for Roas- 
land prepared to start work on the Poor- 
man again, and to keep it going. The 
company has the means to carry the 
work forward.”

The Poorman was closed at the time 
of the sale of the War Eagle. Up to 
the time of closing 
shewing, and is considered one of the 
promising Rossland mines by those who 
are acquainted with the property. The 
ore of the Poorman was of shipping 
quality from the surface, and the com
pany; i espefct* -, éatly.lluttJ , profitable fti*- 
turns after the mine resumes.

The early work on the mine included- 
a timnel about 230 feet long, connect
ing with a shaft of about 92 feet.

Tbe company was not involved in debt

:
:1i

“You should have heard Smith crack-_ 
ing up his wife’s biscuits this morning.”

“I believe I did hear him. I thought at 
the time he was chopping wood."— 
Truth.

I

It,

(CARTER’S)||pS9it had made a good

5*»!

CURE WMtick Headache and relieve ail the troubles tool 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such aa 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in tbe Side, 4c While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

.

«fCK
Headache, yet Cartzb’s Little Live* Plug 
fee equally valuable In Constipation, curing 
i od preventing this annoying complaint, whig 
hey also correct aU disorders of tbe etpmadh, 
stimulate the "liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even it they only cured

ONE HONEST MAN.
■fa tk* Publitktr :

Please inform your readers that if written te confi
dentially I will mail in a seeled envelope tue plan 
pursue/ by which I wae,permanently ■«“red to 
health ana manly strength after ycmrs cf ê^Mag 
nervous weakneel, lost vigor, unnatural discharges, 
and lack of development.

I have no scheme to extort money ftom any one 
1 was robbed end swindled by the quads, until I 
nearly lost faith In mankind, but thank Heaven, I 
am now well, vigorous and strong, end anxious to 
make this certain means of aire known to all.

Unsolicited indorsements from my grateful friends 
who have been cured through my Pros Advice :

Mr. Mulford: “ 1 saw your notice in the paper 
some time ago and wrote you about my case After

I wish to thank you a thousand

Heaven grant yon n long and prosperous life, la 
the wish of e cured friend.’

“Judge of my surprise to receive a kind letter 
of »o valuable advice, absolutely free.

“It is the first advertisement ! have answered 
that did not ask me to call at the Expeae Office and 
pay for medicines that I had not ordered.

«ate Sï
snd Press.”

In conclusion : I have nothing to sell, and went n< 
money, but being a firm believer in the uni verm 
brotherhood of man, 1 am desirous of helping the 
unfortunate to regain their health and happiness 
Verlfct secrecy assured. Address with stamp :

MR WM. T MULFORD.Agents' Supplie». 
P.O. BOX 69 8T. HENRI, QUE.

:
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HEAD
these 5^ riufvataaMeta uomsmy1smyetha» 

they wfll not be willing to do with Mit tiw*. 
But niter all aiok bead

1

ve me, 
cured; 

times for your
CRÔSSED THE SUMMIT.

Nanaimo Party That Is Matting Good 
Progress Towards the Mines.

The latest word received from the Na
naimo boys on the Dyea Pass is from 
a letter written by one of the McGregor- 
Gibson party on Aiugust 17 from Sheep 

and received at Nanaimo yester
day The letter states that the party 
on that date had got all their stuff on 
tbe other side of the summit, havlfg elid 
it down in canvas sheets on the snow, 
800 pounds at a time. By yesterday 
they expected to be on Long lake. AU
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V

Is toe bane of so many fives that here is where 
we-make our greet coast Our pltir cure 1» 
while others do not _

CUrxek’s Little I vver Pius are very smaB 
and very easy to take. One or two ptlki make 
a dose, They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gent,# action 
pleemau who use them. In vials a». 8ft cents: 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or act 5 by mai

camp,
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He received the announcement by Mr. 
Sbaughnessy that coke could be deliver
ed at Robson at $6 or $6.60 per ton with 
the greatest satisfaction, because It 
meant a great reduction in treatment 
charges.

The Hon. Colonel Baker, provincial 
minister of mines and education, was 
then called on, and responded ip-di happy 
speech. He said he wps glad to know 
the department of mines was so popular 
In Rossland, but he was afraid the ad
ministration of schools was not ip well 
thought of, but' is a matter of fact the 
government had. been unable to keep up 
with the growth of Rowland's posi
tion. Colonel Baker whs received mo at 
warmly by those present, and' was fab 
lowed by Mayo- Scott and the Hon. T.. 
_Mayne Daly. The meeting then closed 
amidst much tttihusiasm.

Mr. Shanghnessy and party will spend 
the forenoon here and then go to Net- 
son.

A CHALLENGE TO 
THE COLONIST

New Westminster Columbian Throws 
Down the Gauntlet to the Bla

tant Turner Organ.

"

Asks It to Attempt a Defence df the 
Government on Its Redistri

bution Policy.
I

(From the Columtlan.)
In the easy swinging style character

istic of its essays into the provincial 
political arena, unhampered' by any trou
blesome regard for facts or definiteness, 
or, apparently, any too intimate know
ledge of the subject discussed, our es
teemed contemporary, the chief govern
ment organ—perhaps we ought to be 
more explicit and say the Victoria Col
onist-launches out in its issue of yes
terday in a more than usually free aijd 
breezy effort, directed against all and 
supdry' Opposition papers of the prov
ince, which it decries ahd defied several
ly and : johltty—4he * 'Columbian bëlng 
honored with the following oracular re
ference: “Some, like the Westminster
Columbian, are in Opposition simply be
cause the accidents of politics placed 
them there.”

If it were not for fear of embarrassing 
our contemporary by calling it down 
from its delightful soaring in the em
pyrean of glittering genera itiee to the 
sordid level of discussing facts, we 
might ask it to furnish in its next issue 
an explanation of the phrase, “accidents 
of politics.” in the connection above 
noted. While the Colonist is thinking 
up an explanation from its standpoint 
we don’t mind, for its information, giv
ing it a hint of the sort of “accident of 
politics” which first ranged the Colum
bian in opposition to the lineal predeces
sors of the present government; for the 
Columbian, under a former management 
and for a short time under the present 
management, was a moderate supporter 
of the government of which the present 
premier and finance minister was fin- ' 
ance minister, and the president of the 
council occupied tbe fame position then. 
It is, perhaps, unnecessary to remark 
that the Columbian's position was en
dorsed by thé government then in the 
same way that tbe Colonist is to-day— 
to wit, by tbe bestowal of “government 
pap” (the chief organ will know what 
that means).

The particular “accident of politics” 
which rudely aroused us to the true 
character of the government, and com
pelled us to choose quickly between old 
associations, with a continuance of the 
comforting “pap” and onr duty, as we 
conceived it, to the people of the prov
ince, was the famous—not inaptly styled 
infamous—redistribution measure of
1890. which, without going into further 
details here, gave 7,111 voters in one 
group of constituencies in the province 
sixteen representatives, and to 6,556 
voters in another group of constituences 
similarly situated and circumstanced, 
but embracing a much larger area and 
contributing more to the revenue, but 
six representatives! If the Colonist has 
any suspicion that we have exaggerated 
the character of the “political accident” 
referred1 to, we shall be happy to go into 
the matter more in detail, and we shall 
leave it to our contemporary to say 
whether such a “political accident” de
liberately perpetrated and adhered to by 
the government was sufficient cause for 
a self-respecting journal, with 
sense of its duty to"1 the public, consider
ing itself compelled to turn from 
moderate supporter to a pronounced op
ponent of the government. «

That we have had abundant 
since from a succession of “political ac
cidents” which came fast and thick to 
persist in the public interest in the at
titude of opposition to the 
ment first assumed in 1890 it would be 
easy to show. We need not go beyond 
this very question of redistribution, 
however, to more than justify our posi
tion—the course of the government on 
this question since 1890 having been 
continuous one of the grossest bad faith 
and injustice. The government were 
forced to admit that their redistribution 
measure of 1800 was “a temporary and 
unsatisfactory” one, and promised then 
to bring down an equitable measure 
based on population after the census. 
The census were taken, in 1891. The re
distribution measure, which was to take 
the place of the “accident” of 1890. was 

The case of Frank Brooks, accused of not brought down until 1894—and- such 
firing the (took block,_ Sunday night, was a measure! We printed1 a list of the 
heard yesterday before Police Magistrate constituencies the other day with regis- 
Jordan. The prosecution put three wit- tered voters and members apportioned 
nesses on the stand, Barney Truckey, who to each by this latest redistribution 
discovered the fire, Joe. Squires and EL A abortion, and we need hardlv reproduce 
Bolf, respectively chief and prudent or it ttgain| g0 800n We refer the Colonist 
the fire department No ^ to that table, and ask its honest opin-
eMdted more than that published in the ion of TOch a distribution measure, and

Attorney MacNelll tor the prosecution of a government that would be guilty 
then requested that the case be continued of conceiving and bringing it forth, 
till Monday next so that some morp evi- The Colonist has expressed itself as 
denoe could be Introduced. To this Attpr- feverishly anxious to enter tbe lists for 
mey McLeod, tor the defence, strenuously the defence..of the government, on all 
objected, but Magistrate Jordan granted points and against all1 comers. Let it 
the request of Mr. MacNelll, and the case begin at tbe beginning. We maintain 
was continued till Monday. Ball was- re- tbat equitable representation liés at the 
fused;, and Brooks wae remanded J very foundation of responsible govern-
Roesland Miner. ment. We also maintain, and are pre

pared to prove, that the government has 
deliberately and1 systematically corrupt
ed and perverted this foundation and 
fountain of popular government, and 
has thereby inflicted a grievous and 
outrageons tyfong and injustice upon 
the country, from which it bps not 
erased to suffer from 1890 to the present 
time. We challenge the Colonist to de
fend the government on its redistribu
tion record; to disprove the assertions 
made above.

It i« mo«t fitting for another reason 
that the chief organ should accept this 
challenge, as it will thereby he combat
ting the first olonk In tbe lately issued 
©nnnsiHnm platform. Ootne. now, yon 
valiant organl Show your mettle.

THOMPSON-WATSON WEDDING.

Ross "Thompson and Katherine Watson 
Quietly Married at Rossland.

The marrtagé of Ross Thompson and 
Miss Katherine Alta Watson was solemn
ized at 10 o’clock yesterday morning. The 
ceremony took place in the parlors of the 
Pacific hotel and was performed by the 
Rev. H. Irwin, of the Episcopal church.

The parlons were beautifully decorated 
for the occasion with choice cut flowers 
and potted plants. The bride was at
tired in a travelling dress, as the couple 

*,to leave gn their hnStoymoe» tour tit 
lock over the Red'Motititain' railway. 

The bride was attended by Mrs. Frank 
Guse. The bridegroom’s best man was his 
long-time friend, Wm. Austin.

immediately after the Impressive cere
mony of the Episcopal church the bridal 
party, with a few intimate friends, sat 
down to the wedding breakfast. Mr. and 
Mrs. Thompson left on the II o’clock train 
for the coast on their bridai trip. They 
expect to be back to Rossland in about 
three weeks, when they will make their 
home In the handsome residence which 
Mr. Thompson has just completed In the 
south part of the city.

At the request of the bride’s, parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Watson, Of the Pacific 
hotel, only a very few of the • intimate 
friends of the bridal couple were present 
Nevertheless, Mr. and Mrs. Thompson 
were the recipients of a large number of 
beautiful wedding gifts from their humer
ons friends.

Mr. Thompson 1s the father of Rossland, 
and Is one of the most popular men In the 
Kootenays.—Rossland Miner.

3*1

A PORT TOWNSEND “YARN.”

Noted Murderer Said to be a Prisoner on 
the Steamer Portland.

Port Townsend, Aug. 27.—The steamer 
Portland, due from St. Michaels, has on 
board a murderer who has been chased by 
detectives half way ground the world. He 
is In irons and under the constant watch 
of two Pinkerton detectives. The pris
oner, William Smith, was pursued over the 
continent to Juneau, then to Dyea and 
across the Ohllkoot pass to the Ktondyke, 
where he was taken into custody. Smith 
was a storekeeper in a small town near 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa,' up to several months 
ago. One night his store was burned and 
in the ruins was found the charred body 
of a man. Smith’s relatives claimed he 
was burned to death in the fire. His life 
was insured at $35,000, and a demand was 
made for the money. Investigation led to 
the belief that the body was not that of 
Smith, but of a watchman. The, 
was at once advanced that Smith had com
mitted the murder and burned the store 
In the hope that the body would be roasted 
beyond recognition and his relatives obtain 
the money after he had disappeared.

ROSSLAND “MINER” IS SOLD.

Leading Paper of Kootenay Said to Be 
Owned by Helnze.

Special Dispatch to the Post-Intelligencer.
Rossland, B.C.,. Aug. 24.—The Rossland 

Daily and Weekly Miner was sold to-night 
to Mr. F> C. Moffat, correspondent of the 
Toronto Globe, or at least the papers were 
signed and the stock transferred. The con
sideration is said to have been $12,060, but 
figures are withheld. It is a cash trans
action.

It is rumored that he Is purchasing the 
paper tor F. Ang. Helnze. Hitherto it has 
been run. in opposition to an export duty 
and incidentally In the Interest of the Le 
Roi people and the Northport smelter. 
The presumption 'is the policy of the paper 
will be changed, although nothing Is known 
definitely.

The paper was started by D. W. Bogle 
In 1895 and was purchased by John R. 
Reavis and H. W. C. Jackson in 1896. 
Thçy have been1 the owners ever since. 
They will retire with the good wishes of 
the public.
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CASE WAS CONTINUED. . v

Investigation, onBrooks' Preliminary
Charge of Arson.

ABO’UT CLAUSE 22.

Chandler Says It Was Inserted 
’ t>y a Band of Schemers.

Senator

letter to the
Herald published this morning^Senator W. 
B. Chandler explains the introduction of 
the clause in the new tariff taw imposing 
10 per cent extra duty on aU foreign P™' 
duet» coming through Canada Into toe 
United States. Senator Chandler hold» 
that the legislation was passed by writing, 
It as new matter Into the conference TT- 
port, which was adopted by both houses 
of congress without being noticed 
than those persons engaged In the scheme.

NwSE
ers. Price 26 cents.
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have you cauehtt. mv 
Boy—“Oh. T .oouldn
Tourist—“Whv. t,<vu haven't caught any, 

.yon little vagabond!”
Boy—“That’s why I can't count-’em!"

Yon cannot say that you hare tried 
evervthlng for your rheumatism, until 
win have takw Ayer's Pills. Hundreds 
have hen cured of this complaint by the 

•«!> use of these niffs alone. They were ad* 
mitts* on exhibition at the World's Pair 
ae a standard cathartic.
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C, P. R. 10 ROSSLAND
ExplainedThe Policy of His Oomv**3 _

by Vice-President Bhaughnessy 
Smelter Question.

Robson the Best Point to Treat Ross- 
land Ores-Railway facilities

and Rates.

Rossland Miner.)(From the
„ . ins tbe most important meeting 
PeTS in Ro-tand was that in the 

of the Hotel ’Allan last night, be- 
of the camp and

ever 
parlors 
tween 
Mr.
r P R. Among 
General Superintendent Whyte, George 
McL. Brown, executive agent; P. A.

engineer in chief of the C. P.
Bake/, minister

u the milling men 
Sbaughnessy, vice-president of the 

those present were:

Peterson,
vî ’mmes11 for °the province of British Oo- 
himoia ; Thomas Rickards, the English 
muiiug engineer; Hon. Thomas Mayne 
«ah- ex-minister of the interior; Mayor 
ik-t; A. S. McMillan, who actol as

Crown Point mines; George T. Crane 
■uni Frank Loring, of the Josie mine; 
j0hn F. McCrea, manager of the Iron 
Fait mine; John R. Cook, of the Monita 
mine; Harold Kmgsmill, of the Monte 
i risto and Colonna mines; F. P. Lowe, 

B. Clabon, Ç. O. Lalonde, John R. 
Keavis, Alexander Dick, A. B. Mc
Kenzie, Thomas C. Gray, of the Trail 
smelter, and many others.

Chairman McMillan clearly and briefly 
stated the object of the meeting. The 
crying need of the camp was better 
transportation facilities to some suitable 
smelting point on the Columbia river. 
There was a general belief that the 
C.P.R. was in a.position to meet the 
requirements of the camp in this respect. 
He said he thought the mine owners 
should have a freight and treatment 
rate of not to exceed $7 per ton. He 
thought the ore should be carried to the 

elter for 50 cents a ton. Low rates 
for transportation and treatment were 

to make available the low

(

A.

sm

necessary ..................
grade ores of the camp. He then quoted 
from the memorial issued' last week by 
the citizens of Rossland on the subject 
of an export duty on ore as to the ton
nage of the camp under favorable con
ditions, showing it would be possible to 
produce 2,500 tons ■ a day.

Following Mr. McMillan was a short 
speech by Frank C. Loring,

He went fully into the question 
of low grade ores and of the excessive 
rates now charged for both freight and 
treatment. He declared the Josie was 
not shipping because the owners of the 
mine were assured they would make 
money by holding their ore for better 
rates. The Josie had 25,000 tons of ore 
ready to take out if the conditions were 
favorable.

J. B. Hastings, of the War Eagle, 
said his mine was not shipping and 
would not ship until better rates of 
freight and treatment were obtained. 
The condition of .the $wo# could, not well 
lie better. It had already shipped" about 
30,000 tons of ore, and now has in sight 
two or three times that much which 
could be shipped. It would take a year 
to get ont th 
About $400,000 had already been spent 
in work on the War Eagle, and probably 
fift^n times as much more would be 
spent. This meant a very large busi
ness,"” but he believed there were other 
pieces of ground in the camp, outside of 
the War Eagle, Centre Star and Josie, 
"which would be found to carry very 
large ore bodies.

John R. Reavis mentioned the fact 
that he had beard1 Mr. Harris, one of 
the directors of the Le Roi, say his com
pany could ship 800 tone a day if favor
able rates could be secured. Mr. Reavis 
also spoke of ore bodies in the Sunset, 
Cliff, Gonher, Deer Park and Jumbo.

Mr. Kinesmill said the Colonna and 
Monte Cristo could supply 100 tons a 
ilav within a year.

MR. SHAUGHNESSY’S SPEECH.

of the Josie
mine.

e ore they had on hand.

Vice-President Sbaughnessy then ad
dressed the meeting. He said he was 
in llosslaud two years ago when the Le 
Hoi and,.War Eagle were the only two 
mines- tftucb spoken of. He had talked 
with a representative of the Kansas 
City Smelting* Company at the time 
about building a smelter on the Colum
bia river. They first thought of Arrow- 
'"■ad as the right place, and then Na- 
kiis;i. and finally Robson was chosen, 
•"it the Rossland ores were so little 
understood that it was finally decided 
it would not be safe to build the smelter 
at that time. Later on Mr. Heinze came 
into the field and built a sinelter and a 
railroad, and he had invested a large 
mm of money.

Mr. Heinze had come to him in Mon
treal last winter and asked if the C.P.R.' 
would object if he built a road np to 
Hobson. He said the C.P.R. would not 
object, but that Rossland was in C.P.R. 
territory, and that the company would 
not allow anything to stand in the way 
of its making such rates to, Rossland 
mMhe future as it might think best. :

“The C.P.R. is a powerful company,” 
‘!(* continued, “and we do not want to 
"ome in and crash Mr. Heinze. At the 
mme time I will say to you that we 
me going to see that Rossland'ores 
smelted in British Columbia. I hoped

1 meet Mr. Heinze and have an under-
binding with him. I cannot now make 

: 'V definite announcement, but my 
mind is made np as to some things, and 
" u‘n I tret back home and see our di- 
'" tors I think we shall be able to say 
mmething, and that something will lie 
satisfactory to Rossland.” (Great ap
plause.)

COKE AT $5 PER TON.
Mr. Sbaughnessy then went into the 

question of fuel supply. He thought 
Kohson would be the smelting point for 
' ie Rossland camp, and Be thought he 
"mli, promise that the Crow’s Nest line 
'"mid be completed to Robson by Sep- 

■ ember 1, 1898, and that coke could be 
111,1 (1wn at Robson at $5 or $5.50 per 

This last statement was received 
wuli much enthusiasm.

i lr- Shaughnessy’s speech 
<’ p ï>a HRtlsfactory assurance that the 

■ U. menus to come to Rossland. 
be chairman called on Thomas Rick- 

address the meeting. Mr. Rick- 
■inls thought the lead ores of the Slocan 
' 'mbl still go largely to the States for 
ii’atment, owing to the hot demand for 

mixing 
Would

was accent-

ores, but the Rossland ores 
undoubtedly be treated at home.
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pastor! a la put up In one-sise bottles only. It 
[set sold iu bulk. Dos', allow anyone to sell 
L anything els» on the plea or promise that it 
“just as good" and "wifi answer every pur- 

Le." «-Bee that you get 0-A-S-T-0-B-I-A.
{so

il es
mijiturti

wnppn.of

te granted liquor licenses and two whole- 
ale houses. Nothing else but routine 
(usiness was done, and the board ad- 
burned to meet to-morrow for special 
insiness.
George B. Wilson, of San, Francisco, 
as arrived in the city and will at once 
Lnbark in business, fife has a partner 
h this city. They will put in a plant in 
Lhich assays can be given of from 100 
p 150 pounds of ore, something which 
tannot be done now this side of Vic- 
pria. Mining men will welcome the en
terprise.
The county court will convene here on 

he 29th, and a good deal of business will 
le done.

LARGEST ORE SHIPMENT.

$9,592 Worth of Ore Out of Kaslo in 
One Day.

The price of silver doesn’t “eut nmeh 
ss’’ with the shippieg mines of thfe- Slo
an, since they seeih to be çoingt'în to 
reak all previous records in the mat- 
?r of ore shipments.
On Sunday, August 22, the steamship 
Iberia, of the International Navigation 
; Trading Company, 
jrt with 583 tons of ore. It comprised 
9 consignments, ranging from 30,000 to
90,00- pounds each. ________
aluation of this ore was $39,592, [or an 
verage of about $68 per ton. This big 
bipment was made up of ore from 15 
ifferent mines. A part of it .represented 
be purchases of the Kootenay Ore Co., 
f this c-ity. In the three days ending 
aturday, August 21st, about 500 tons 
•ere brought down by the K. & S. rail- 
ray. A part of this went into Sunday’s 
ig shipment.
There is nothing like figures from an 
uthentic source, as are those given by
be Kootenaia

cleared from this

The customs

cggfMr the progress of 
BaLootenaian 

BBKmion to ftive the 
showing that .we 

moing more ore, and 
wealth, than ever be- 

history of the country, not- 
ithstanding present markqt conditions, 
eretofore this country 
avy shipping in the winfér iâ.
: count of the advantage offered by 
twhiding, but wagon roads and in- 
oved transportation facilities are do- 
g the work, and the Slocan can now
» fairly termed an all-th e-yea r-rou no
upper.—Kootenalan.
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ALB AGAIN PROPHESYING BV1L»

Another date has been fixed tor the end 
1 the world—November 13, 1960. T™s 
me Professor Falb of Vienna is the 
rophet of evil. On that d»y there 1» 
i be a collision between the the earth and 
comet, and all inhabitants of this sphere 

he to be poisoned by gas or burned aFve. 
he professor has done some good wors 

meteorology, bnt, despite this fact, th 
>d Viennese have continued to maK 
ns for the twentieth 
rd of the prophecy.
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tke varions complaint* wer 
and an association formed fo 
protection of the passengers 
plaints of the greater portioi 
era were: That the charter* 

their agreement in not^ 
ship away on the advertised 
and also on the ground tj 
had been made to them of f 
the Eugene when they had 
tickets before coming here, 
riving here they had been t< 
would have to pay fifty cen 
feed themselves. The form 
was settled at the meeting, 
ere having agreed to 
of all those who have been 
expenses of the trip ® J 
heavily on them. The other 
have to be settled with the o
TTmrpne as Meswrs. F. C.
Co had informed all those Co- to their buying 1

present bad state, howev 
niense improvement on what it d is now possible to rid, I t'IT’ for 
on horseback from Skagway ,0'?U?h 
Bennett, whereas before- tin t! T'ake 
places wherea miner goi ng in Wo„ , Iv«<- 
had to crawl on his hands* , har« 
There are now from 1500 k'lv'*-
horses on the trail. ’ 00 to 2,000
. ?f son’s claim to Skagwav p 
tain Moore will not say much Cai> 
the fact that his son is legaltr h<?'"ri'1 
to the land - where the ingoing 
have formed a town. Those ,l !'Prs 
he classes as squatters, and he to, 
dent that the government of the r 
States will npho’,1 his son’s 

The following statement, written ,s„dr‘6r <•* «»£.‘d

via the White Pa*» and Stickeen river, 
and investigate as to the navigation of 
the different water courses from these 
point*. He has sufficient men to send 
out four exploring parties, so as to get 
the fullest information in the shortest 
space of time possible. After investigat
ing the upper route it is the intention of 
Mr. Jennings t«*follow the trail by Tcs- 
lin Lake to Stewart river, returning by 
the White Pass, and also to test the 
route via the Taku river. Mr. Jennings 
expected to accomplish his work Within 
three months, although he may on his 
return at that time leave men in the dis
trict to make further investigations.

Discussing the several noted routes 
to the Clondyke, Mr. Jennings spoke 
strongly in favor of utilizing the wagon 
route to Cariboo up the Fraser valley, 
thence opening a trail northward. This 
he thought to be one of the most feasible 
routes. He was of the opinion that the 
government would later send ‘ a party 
over the route via Edmonton to ascer
tain as to how late in the season passage 
may be made into the interior of the min
ing region.

for the contingent of Argonauts who 
will saH on her from the port about 8 
o’clock In the evening. A large number 
have already secured passage at the of
fice of the local agents, and to judge by 
the number who are making enquiries, a 
large contingent will sail from this port, 
as the miners generally defer buying 
their tickets until the last moment. A 
number of horses, will also be put on 
here. Among those who are going up 
are a party of St. Paul- men who will 
debark at Wrangel and go in to the gold 
fields by the nil-Canadian route, via the 
Stick**» and Teslin lake.

i loaded horses cannot pass. Once over him on the recks of a boundless ambl- 
that short distance, however, it is an tion. But the state of society is* Sticn 
easy trip to Lake Linderman, the trail that to be happy we must become the 
being very good. Most of the men on 1 legal owners of as much as possible of 
the Dyea trail are getting through all , the vile stuff.

„ , y i.. Islander right and more would get through were As soon as Lake Bennet to reached
Steamers City of Kingston, islander Jt n<>t for thg ,ack o{ pàck aimais, ! and our boat is built we expect to reach

and Bristol Arrive from Skagway trail-well, it Is no trail at afl. ! Stuart river in from 12 to 15 days. I
the North. There is a valley and mountain sides i met à man on his way out from the

covered with immense granite boulders, ! gold fields with $30,000. He informed
________ and through these horses have to pick : me that, flour is now $60 a sack at Dawr

their way in the best way they can. It son -City, and those who , are going fr 
is necessary to go to the top of the moun- with a small amount of provisions afe 
tain four times and each time you go doing a very foolish thing, 
down yoü have to go right to the stream. Men arè duitflng the struggle to get in 
On this so-called trail there are five every day, and as we go along wé see 
thousand men and from 1,500 to 2,000 strong men sitting on the trail with tears 
horses. This is not counting the men running down their cheeks, completely 
camped at Skagway, many of whom are broken down, and the stream of human- 
making no attempt to move. The trouble j ity passes on, paying no heed to their 
comes when a loaded train going through sufferings. Some heartless fellows even 

returning light train. In marly jtbe and jeer at them. Man’s inhuman- 
places there is no room to pass and no- ity to man is very evident on this trail, 
body will turn back, so in most cases This afternoon Rice’s pack train was 
light horses go down among the rocks to stopped on the summit by the Northwest 
their death. Mounted Police and made to unload and

A. R. Johnston, of Nanaimo, who also turn back on account of a non-fulfillment 
came down on the Islander, counted the of their agreement with Jack Baker, 
bodies of 27 horses within a distance of Rice agreed to pack Baker’s goods 
a mile that had been killed in this way. through. to the ,lake .for 15 cents per 
On the Dyea trail there are only 41 pound, and Baker and his party worked 
horses and 1,500 men, so thartr the crowd- on the trail in part payment, then when 
ed condition does not exist there. An- the work was done Rice refused to pack 
other passenger down was J. C. Byrne, Baker’s outfit. Rice will not be allowed 
proprietor Of the Hotel Victoria, ,Twho 

i started-troSa berefot Clondyke and quit
after cfOssirii'ljart’-ofrthV’tratk'cHe sfcyt# ...........
that only fifty men of the several thous- by the miners’ committees and the 
and who went up since the excitement Mounted Police without favor.

Steamers from the north came in- in a began have reached the lakes, 
bunch. Following close upon the arrival 
on tihe Sound on Saturday night of the 
steamer

DOWNFROMSKÀGWAY er, it i8

en

All Agree fhat the White Pass 
Trail "Is Now in a .' 

Terrible Condition: ANOTHER LETTER.

Rain and High Winds Now Bothering 
. the Clondyke Rusher.

Letters and Passengers Tell of the 
Trials of the Thousands of 

Gold Seekers:

Skagway. Aug. o-\
Ten years ago I hocem- ,

with the value of Skagwav 
adjoining land for dai-v and m'm 
turing purposes: I located there 
there I have resided'ever since ' n‘

1S07.Fallowing is an extract from a letter 
received on the Bristol from Skagway:

“The big ship has about finished un
loading, and you would feel sorry for 
the poor devils owning the goods if you 
saw them working in the rain. The 
weather is about as mean es one could 
imagine, with rain and high winds, and 
I expect to see it Stay so for some time 
to come. This is the worst mess of a 
place I have been in for some time— 
without any redeeming feature. The 
man looking for a picnic should not 
rome here. I think John Grant and 
D'alby have their hands pretty full.”

A CORRESPONDENT’S OPINION.
oui1 riBoftUad dm .gtqnm simiw i«no

London Chronicle Correspondent Blames 
the Transportation Companies.

Captain Lee, correspondent of the 
London Chronicle, made a round trip on 
the Islander for that paper. During the 
stay at Skagway he took a trip up as 
for as the summit, and as a result Lon
doners will be informed' that it is im
possible for more than- one-tenth of the 
miners to get through. He will in the 
Chronicle this morning, strongly con
demn the transportation companies for 
taking men north. He says it is scandal
ous, for thousand's- will 
skeletons on the trail; they will be 
starved to death. He thinks there will 
be a great dearth of provisions this 
winter, and famine will result. Those 
going now cannot possibly get past 
Skagway this winter. He says the Chil- 
ooot Pass, starting from Dyea, is the 
best, but it is bad in places, and the 
men cannot use horses1, the packing be
ing done by Indians. The Skagway 
trail over White Pass is not properly 
cut out, and not ready. Horses can be 
used on this trail, but. it is not so good 
as the other. Lots of white men are 
encaged in packing for miners.

He strongly advises every one to keep 
away from the Clondyke. The country 
is overhoomed- and the reports exagger
ated. He thinks the outfitters and others 
Who are booming the gold lands are 
criminals, who are sending thousands of 
fellows to death. No man should go in 
without provisions for at least 
year.

X ^At’thTmeeting held at ta 
Saturday evening by the Br 

the following resolution!

meets a

ed for their government, to i 
they have agreed to adhere 

Whereas, We are about to 
and undeveloped and almost 
country, and in many respecu 
ordinary machinery of law, a 
serration continuing to be tj 
of nature;

And whereas, In the open 
countries similar organization 

f isted for the purposes herein 
> ’ Now, therefore, toe it re 

That this association shall bj 
the Prospectors’ Protective 
of North-America.

2nd: Wa nereby pledge ou 
conform strictly to the laws o 
ed States of America and tti 
Dominion of Canada, and to 
all times to the functions of si 
ments, and so long as we m 
under the protection of the s$ 

3rd. Whereas, certain grie- 
pear to exist between the pui 
tickets on the steamer Bristc 
gene, we pledge ourselves to u 
orable means in the adjustmei 
tlement of tljese differences to 
our ability ; that each and ev 
so interested may receive just 
able treatment to the end thaï 
ing may be accorded to each 
person interested.

4th. We, therefore, in concli 
to express our thanks and a] 
for the numerous courtesies e; 
the resident American const 
citizens of Victoria generally. 

We certify that the above 
JNO. POTTS 
T. B. COOK 
G. C. VAN :

Committee on Res

In due time I made 
160 acres in accordance 
States laws 
had' a legal

application f0, 
with rnit.°I 

os applied to Alaska 
surrey made, denoting

?4^Vh*J®Ille 0f tW lanrT proscrit 
and to the proper officiais. R„tll „ • 
money and application were ace-,'r 
the government, and that is W-,1 1 
matter stands. By reason of fhe J > 
derful gold discoveries in the interior 
the world seems crazed, and peoTl]r. 
flocking here as the most favo-nh'»- 
for entering -the «old fields, 
begun to stock my place, 
my means-, when the rush 
ed. v ,

My land is

Capt. Moore, the Pioneer of Skag
way, Comes Down on the 

Islander. THOSE WHO RETURNED.

Difficulties of the Skagway Trail Too 
Much for Soifle Gold Seekers.British Yukon Co. Will Have Part 

of Their Railway Built Be- 
fore Sprihg. ; *

Among the passengers on the Islander 
was J. C. Byrne, one of the Oonliu 
party who went up on the first trip of 
the Islander. Mr. Bymife- suffered to 
such an extent from- ill health that be 
thought it advisable to return. He cor
roborates the statements of others re
garding the impassabiliiy of the Skag
way trail. It is estimlated- that not mone 

. than 100 people among all those who 
left for the north from- coast ports have 
succeeded in getting over the passes. As 
illustrating the dangers incident to the 
trip, Mir. Bymte, relates that on an aver
age from seven- to tern horses are 
killed every day through, accidents.

Others who returned, were Mr. 
Knight,* of Mount Tolmie; Mr. Ben
son, of Portland; and Mr, Cade, of Se
attle.

to,pack on this trail any more until he 

1 bb'^-lkat jtrstWM atimitisfM-ed Kt-ro
>!•&* are

Point
^ harl just

according to 
comniene-

A VISITOR’S REPORT. now occupied bv thons
s&ttra f;:s
that m.v country will protect 

Yonrs trolv.

SAME OLD STORY.
A Victorian Tells of Some of the Dan- 

of the Stagway Trail.

Writing from Skagway, one 
passengers who went up on the Islander 
says:

“My deliberate conclusion is that Skag
way and the White Pass trail are a-bout 
as near hell as any man wants to go. 
1 went out along the trail to the foot- of 
the first hill yesterday; and t can safely 
say I never saw anything more depress
ing than the position of the several- hun
dred people scattered along there.

I met Brown, of Hulbert's party, and 
he reports them camped! 12. miles out, 
having taken 12 days for that distance. 
They started- out with ten horses and 
have only six left, with a considerable 
part of the trail to face. --The Behnsen 
and Conliu party have moved nearly- all 
their stuff to the foot of' the summit, 
having about tWo miles to efimb to the 
top. Bush, Petticrew and other? çame 
in this morning from their camp and re
turn this afternoon. This comp is some 
nine miles out. They have lost one of 
their five horses. Speed and Johnny 
Stockins are supposed to be nearly 
through to Lake Bennett by this time. 
Henderson lost four out of fifteen 
horses taking Dr. Richardson’s party 
through, and the others are in bad- con
dition. Bryce, Wilson and the others 
are starting ont tOhday.

The United States customs officers- are 
taxing Canadian horses the duty of $30 
per bïad- ntless they go through in bond. 
There is a pretty loud! outcry over this, 
but there seems to be no help for it.’

The Islander had a good trip, barring 
a few hours’ detention ’ frçto fog. An 
address was presented to Captain Irv
ing, Inspector Harper making the pre
sentation on behalf of the passengers. 
The ea-ptain, in responding, said he hop
ed to have a steamer on the Yukon next 
summer to carry those returning.

Customs Officer Godson and his assist
ant have arrived at Lake Bennett, andi 
will establish themselves- at the Tagish 
hopse, some distance below.

Ben Haigh and his partner came up 
on the Rosalie and' had 
brought up on the Edith, 
were put off at 2 o’clock in the morn
ing; one of. them they did not find at 
ail, and the other was claimed by some 
“shark,” who got possession of it. The 
tag ha-d been, charged- on the boat, and 
some of the boat people, who were evi
dently “in- on it,” swore that the “shark” 
was the shipper. So they lost both 
horses and /are stranded. ■<>;

The Bristol arrived about two hoqrs 
befqre the Islander. On the way up 
three men were hurt by falling over the 
winch machinery, one having his 
broken, I do not like to say much about 
the Bristol, but the state of affairs on 
board seems to have nearly provoked a 
riot. She will be some days unloading.

LETTER FROM M. J. OONLIN.

He Tells of the Terrible Difficulties ;"o 
be Encountered on the Trail.

Another Account of the Drowning Ac
cident—Good Advice Tendered:

Portland from St. Michaels 
the City of Kingston, Islander and my rights.came

Bristol from Dyea and Skagway. The 
Kingston mad|p a splendid run down, 
having left Lynn Canal on Wednesday; 
the Islander called- at all the way ports 
on the trip down, picking up freight and 

which accounts for her de-

gers
To the Editor: Om returning from 

Skagway by the Islander yesterday, I 
would like to give a brief account of the 
interesting voyage we had 
heroic rescue from drowning of four 
men some miles from Juneau by our gal
lant and deservedly popular citizen, 
Captain Jbhn Irving. I would also like 
to say through the medium of yoUr 
journal, in reiteration of already repeat
ed warnings which have appeared from 
time to time in your paper, just a word 
or so to those t ho are about to journey 
to the gold fields of the Yukon.

We left the bay yesterday week, and 
on dur homeward voyage stopped at sev
eral canneries to take on freight and 
Chinese passengers. The opportunity 
was thus afforded fb iis of enjoying the 
fine scenery of the Alaskan coast and 
studying with curious interest the. In
dian life of the villages- which surround 
the ■ fishing depots. The voyage was a 
pleasant one, the bill of fare good, the 
officers obliging. (

On nearing J uneau about 9 a.m. ^-Ion- 
day morning, a dark object, in appear
ance like a log, was seen floating some 
distance from the ship, which, bow ever, 
turned out to be a sailing boat which 
had been capsized- by a sudden squall of 
wdhdt, and to which were clinging -four 
men. Our engines were reversed, And 
a boat pu+ off at once to their rescue.

This was accomplished! just in time, as 
three of the men were so benumibed and 
taint with expesure and old that they 
would- have inevitably soon met the-fate 
of four others who had held1 on#i 
as their strength allowed, but 
crowned- earlier in the morning. The 
accident occurred about 3 a.m. Monday. 
The exhausted men had every atten
tion paid to them on board for their re
covery, and on reaching Juneau they, 
tvith their boat, were put ashore. One 
of the passengers was very kind in giv
ing fine of them a suit of clothing, and 
our generous captain took off the boots 
h-e himself was wearing to give then! to 
one of the poor fellows and- went to his 
cabin in socks. These eight men were 
sailing from, Juneau to Skagway, «and 
had with them in the boat a large stock 
of provisions; this of course was all lost, 
together with a Large sum of money. 
They had thrown off their trousers in 
the hope of having the least encum
brance to swim, if possible, to shore. 
^Having been a sufficient time in Skag
way to become intimate with and’ to 
hear of the hardships and tolls of those 
travelling the trails, I would emphasize 
strongly the imadvisabitty of encounter
ing the difficulties by those unfitted phy
sically, mentally and' monetarily. Seri
ous consideration should make place' for 
enthusiasm.

The trails over which, many are n-ow 
packing on foot andi on horse are ex
tremely difficult and dangerous to man 
and beast; huge and steep rocks- to climb 
over, and when- the weather is wet -deep 
mild to straggle through; paths so nar
row, bordering in places precipitous 

,, T „ . heights where a slip means certain
. j J- t-onlin, in a letter to his wife death. Numerous horses and mules have 

dated from the White Pass on August already been lost. A few days ago as
—-r.d, says that h-is party is now over many as eleven animals perished either
the worst portion of the trail and they in falling over or through other ae-
expect to be at the lakes in about two cidents in crossing the White Pass, in
weeks from the date of writing. Richard one day alone. The loss of a pack ani- 
bhaw and party have arrived at Lake mal invariably means- to the man of slen- 
Bennet and the Speed party are about der capital, abandonment/ of the jour- 
there. Jack Byrne’s • heart failed him ney. Then, too, how few seem to be 
when he went out with a fifty-pound pack able to realize the effect of the rigorous 

After about six miles over Porcu- Alaskan winter upon- even- men of hardy
pine mountain he became disgusted, sold constitutions. Those who intend wilktcr-
out to the Oonlin- parte and- started back ing in Skagway , muat inpt forget that Itas

Each » man packs freezing point.
fifty pounds and drives a h-orse carrying shortly, and snow - falls to a depth of
150 pounds, wading knee deep in mud 3 or 4 feet. With such a large poilu In
for about ten miles each day. Ten miles tion the unsanitary state will become
is counted a day’s journey. All the party horribly bad; the fresh water in the
are well and in good spirits. EL Behts- creek will become polluted and disease
sen is cook, and he makes a good one. will set in.

There is little or no change in the con- The trail is terribly rough and there Already mum-berg are returning, sad- 
•dition of affairi at Skagway and on the is an average of ' three horses killed der, but wiser, and more will be 
trail leading from that place to the lakes, every day. It is a trail of blood, fot . the back as -winter approaches, 
which point several thousand men ex- poor animals are falling over bluffs., get- many are going eyeti how' to Dyea and
pected a few weeks ago to reach without ting tangled between rocks, and breaking Skagway, and thé cry tr^tieerd, “More

One by one they are their legs and- backs, in which case they victims!”
finding out that it was one of the hard- are shot and left lying on the trail. The 
est propositions ever tackled and each trail will in a few days be impassable, 
returning steamer brings down her quota for the etenchrfrom the carcasses is sick- 
of disheartened men who have tried it ening.
and know whereof they speak. The Ant* Henderson has lost four horses, 
steamers City of Kingston and Islander, HaTrup one, Seabrook one, and our party 
arriving here yesterday morning, were uç one. Horses are very scarce. Jack 
exception to the rule. Each brought Baker paid $1,500 for six a few days 
down a number of men who a few weeks» ago. If I had some nails and shoes I 
ago started from here with visions of could easily make $100 a day. Men are 
streets filled With gold <’u»t. All these paying 10 cents per nail and they are 
men have to say is that t’-e trip was too hard to get at that price. I have some 
hard for them, and from t he stories told t-nd every itian I put a shoe on, for has 
by others who just went oyer the trails to take a pack for us, rather a high price 
to observe fhe conditions, those who have 1 to pay for a ftjoe when the price of 
giyen up cannot be blamed. S. Benson, packing Is 14 cerits a pound. This rough 
of Portland, who wenf through, to the life agrees with"me, and it is only (or a 
ikes over the, Dye* trail and returned by year or two, aril perhaps only for eight 

the Skagway rente, says by all means or nine months, and I will return with 
take the former. From Dyea to Sheep that yellow* metal for which’ man in his 
camp there is a good road, then there greed will sacrifice home, country and 
are two miles and a half over which friends and all that is near and dear to

BERNARD MOORR 
Captain Moore w-ill spend but 

time in this city, as he thinks of 
ing northward

of the
a short 

, , return,very shortly, in fact. as 
as he has accomplished the bus! 

ness which brought him down.
and», the soon

leave theirpassengers, 
lay; the Bristol was late because of the 
long time if took to unload her horses 
and freight at Skagway. All the steam- 

new's as to the

RUMOR DENIED.

No Boiler Explosion Occurred on a Riv-. BRITISH YUKON COMPANY. er, Says Mr. Peterson.ers brought the same 
crowded condition at Skagway, and all 

who intended- to go Part of the Railway Will Be Completed 
By Next Spring.

Mr. J. H. Escolme, of the British Yu-

A letter -received from Skagwav states 
that an Indian who came out from rhe 
Yukon had reported that a boiler exp’os 
ion ha<J occurred on, one of the steamers 

kon Company, which has a chatter for going, tip the Yukon with a car-o of 
bqilding a railway through the White i provisions. Mr. Peterson, who cam', ont 
Pass, was, a passenger from Skagway: from Dawson City, says he also heard 
Mr. Escolme says he expects that part the report, but d-oes not credit it ‘ as 
of the railway will be completed by nothing of tin- kind bad occurred m, to 
spring, as he thought it was possible to -T“fr -8th. when- Shelp and his partv 
dp thé work during the winter.x The the very last ones to leave, left Diw- 
company would not do any more work son City. Mr. Peterson, is endeavoring 
on the tra-il until they received, some to make arrangements to return to the 
encouragement from the Washington an- interior, as he had 
thorities. They had already done con- w°rk to dk> on his claim. As 
siderable work, expecting benefit, which n°t know the value
had- not been realized, to accrue there- daims, 
from.

Certainly the trail was in a very bad 
condition and- had been blocked by the 
big -rush. But, nevertheless, men with 
horses and energy could- get through.
There were ma-n.v men at Skagway who 
were making no attempt to move, hav
ing lots of fun tbeçe and being satisfied 
to' remain. "

Mr. Escolme expected that the ap- 
P«Jpach to the company’s wharf had been 
completed by this time and that the 
saw mill was also running. The saw 
mill machinery was tried- on Saturday 
and was to have started cutting lumber 
the next day. Of course, until the 
mill was working work could not be 
commenced on the company’s buildings 
at. Skagway.

THEY WERE SUCCESSFUL.

Messrs. Shaw, Daley and McNeill On 
Their Way to Dawson City.

Mr. R. Shaw, in a letter to firs fath
er, Mr. Thomas Shaw, tells a very dif
ferent .story to that told by the others 
who left here for the gold fields. He 
and his partners, James Daley and W.
McNeill, formerly of Jones & McNeill, 
succeeded in- getting all their goods to 
the lakes some time ago; tftey had 
bought a boat for $80 and were all 
ready to start down the rivter, expecting 
to reach Dawson- City by Sept. 9th.
Mr. Shaw had come out to- Skagway 
with two mules and' a horse, which he 
soldi for $350. Hfe intended’ to- start 
right back to the liuk-es, and as he had 
nothing to carry, expected to make the 
trip in 48 hours.
pàrty o>f the many that started since 
the rush began to reach- the lakes with 
all their goods,

Mr. Shaw says he met a man who 
wws on his way out-with fZ?,000 in gold.

CLAIMS SKAGWA.Y.

Captain Moore Says the Trail Is In Bad 
Condition.

Captain William- Moore, whose 
Bernard Moore, claims the 
Skagway and' who has been making the 
White Pass trail for the British Char
tered Company, arrived down on the Is
lander yesterday morning. Talking of 
the White Pass trail ton representative 
of the Times, he said, the trail was 1n 
very bad condition. It is all broken up 
by the -immense number of animals that, 
w-ent in over it before it was actually 
completed. Many packers are at work 
on. it, qnd miners are gradually getting 
in, but not s® qufckly'as if the trail was 
in good condition, and if experienced 
packers were at work there. The men

brought back men 
to the mines, but thought better of it. 
The Islander was the only one which 
brought- a passenger who had- been to 

This passenger was Mr.the mines.
J. Peterson, of Peterson & Cole, Al
askan traders, who made the trip from 
Dawson City in about 38- days. Mr. 
Peterson and Mr. Cote came out over 
the Dalton trail, making the trip from 
Dawson to Lynn Canal in 28 days. Of 
this time 14 days were spent poling up. 
the river -and 14 days oil the trail. Mr. 
Peterson! says there is nothing to justify 
the present rush to the gold fields which 
is now taking place, and strongly advises 
men not to go until spring, at any rate. 
Holders of claims on Bonanza and E-l- 
ddrado creeks certainly made big tnoney 
last spring, but since then no big strikes 
have been made. There was a rush to 
Indian and Henderson creeks this sum- 

and both creeks were entirely

The Bristol will meet her ed 
Eugene, ;n the straits, and 
proceed side by side to St. 
The Eugene will be all in rea 
her river trip, and six hours 
arrival at St. Michaels it 
about that length of time to j 
she will be steaming up the Yd 
towards Dawson City.

some assessment 
J yet he 
of these

one
* TO TELEGRAPH CREEK.

Steamers Tees and Caledonia to Take 
Passengers to That Point.

THE TERRORS .OF THE TRAIL.

Magee Pictures Them By Reciting Cold 
and Miry Skagway Facts.

TWO STEAMERS SAJ
A large number of applications have 

been made of late at the office of the 
C.P.N. Co. for passage on a steamer 
to Wrangel by parties who intend en
tering the Clondyke country by wav nf 
the Stjefceen -and, Teslin lake route.'ard 
recognizing the -.practicability of tfiis 
route the company 1-r.s made arrange- 
ments with the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany so that passengers can be landed 
at Telegraph creek. The

mer
Staked off, but the claims were not re
corded, the miners- not thinking much of 
the prospects. They may turn out bet
ter when, bedrock is struck, but that is a 
question yet té be decided. Mr. Peter- 

is not at all enthusiastic over (he 
country, probably because of his long 
acquaintance with it, which extends 
over ten years. There is no excitement 
at all, he says, in the Clondyke country 
itself, the chief concWn of the miners 
who intend- wintering there being ns to 
how the provisions will hold out. Those 
who are not well supplied are making 
for civilization with the hope of replen
ishing their stock and getting back in 
time to do the winter’s work on their 
claims. Messrs. Peterson and Cole went 
in in June, and1 in a very few days sold 
their stock of provisions at large profits, 
as evidenced1 by the bag of gold dust 
Mr. Peterson- brought down, with him. 
He is here to purchase another supply, 
being of the opinion- that provisions will 
command a very high price before the 
■winter is over. As to the amount of gold 
that will be brought out this fall Peter
son does not hazard an opinion, but he 
does not think it wil-1 be very large. Be
fore he knew that the Portland had ar
rived he expressed1 the opinion that she 
would bring down about $200,000 in 
dust, which throws some doubt on the 
report that there was several million dol
lars’ worth coming down the river 
which the Portland did not wait for. 
•Of course, there is no telling how much 
the companies will send out, but, says 
Mr. Peterson, there will not be many 
more men with! big bags of gold dust 
coming from Clondyke 'to the coast this 
year. As to the rush, Mr. Peterson 
learned1 nothing of it until he reached 
Lynn Canal and found several thousand 
men trying to fight their way through. 
It is true that when he passed Fort Sel
kirk on August 1st he found that 1,500 
men had pased there on their way to the 
mines, tout they composed the contingent 
that started out before the real excite
ment began, the Dalton trail is the 
best trail to the mines, but men with 
heavy outfits would1 have to have a big 
pack train to get in that way, the dis
tance from salt to fresh water being 
very much greater than by the other 
routes. The trail -how-eve*', Is tt 'gbôd 
■open one. and cattle and horses can be 
-driven over it without any difficulty.

Two More Large Contingents 
the Gold Fields.San Francisco, Aug. 28.—Thomas Ma

gee, Sr., who is en route to the Clondyke 
gold- fields with- a party of San Fran
ciscans, writes to the Associated Press.. , 
from Lake Bennett, under date of Aug
ust 15th, confirming previous reports of 
the terrible condition of the White Pass 
trail fjpm Skagway, and relating the al
most insurmountable difficulties to be 
encountered by the gold- hunters who 
prefer that route to -the more formidable 
Chilcoot Pass route.

He and his party left Skagway on 
August 10th with nine burros, and dur
ing the four -and one-half days 
ed in making the trip of forty miles to 
Lake Bennett met with innumerable 
adventures. Twenty-five times some of 
their pack animals were bogged, necessi
tating not only the unpacking of each 
load, but also the lifting of the animals 
bodily from the mire, as" the burros re
fused to make any attempt to extricate 
themselves when their small hoofs stuck 
fast in the marshy ground. Another 
trbuble was the narrowness of the trail- 
in places, which necessitated! the unpack
ing of the burros and transporting the 
supplies by hand over these spots.

The Magee party took a boat up from 
San Francisco with them, but were com
pelled' to leave it on the beach at Skag
way, as it was utterly impossible to 
carry it over the trail. At the head of 
Lake Bennett, however, they found a 
firm of boat, builders, who charged no 
more for a good- boat than would be 
paid in San Francisco, $140. They had 
orders ahead- for forty-five boats.' which 
would occupy them until September 20 
at least.

Mr. Magee says that the majority of 
the crowd now at Skagway and Dyea 
will have to abandon all hope of getting 
into the Yukon country this year, and: 
is certain Jhat late comers have no 
chance of doing so.

Miners are still rushing in tol 
gold lands, and the two steaml 
have just sailed were well filledl 
fever-stricken miners, their ho 
dtrffits. The Oitybf Topeka, wl 
ed from Victoria on Saturday I 
took a number of miners from I 
They have -for the most part tj 
for the past week buying thej 
and making all the necessary I 
ments. The steamer Willamel 
while a collier, but owing to I 
dragged into the passenger busil 
the other steamer to go north wa 
went yesterday evening and anon 
compliment of treasure seekers a 
here. The greater portion of th<M 
on the Willamette and many ofl 
the Topeka will debark at Wian 
in by way of the Stickeen and 
Lake route, the all Canadid 
which seems to be gaining in d 
daily. The Willamette was aj 
to sail on Saturday morning, bl 
to the delay in getting her freign 
on the Sound she did nof arrive! 
til yesterday afternoon.

,CUSTOMS OFFICIALS Wl
Duty of $30 per Head Charged] 

adia-n Horses by U. S. Offitj
Collector of Customs A. R. M 

ce-rved letters from Mr. John I 
and- T. K. E. Mclnnes thfis j 

'From them it is learned- that tj 
addan customs officers have I 
Tagish- Lake, but they have hd 
say, a terrible time on the jourd 
American officers have been chi 
duty of $30 per head on all <J 
horses passing through- their tj 
butt now it has been arranged I 
Canadian horses may pass throuj 
kan territory in bond- on the nndj 
ing that they are not to j 
or hired and they are to carry j 
owners’ personal goods while 
through United, States land. J 
Innés «ays that the White Pass 
the great highway and it is the n 
a railway. He is of the opinion 
railway would, very soon pay fid 
as thousands of tons are now gj 
and where with a railway this 
be taken m in short time it not 
several months.

Collector Milne has at once plaq 
telf in communication with the Dt 
government on the subject of tti 
charged on Canadian horses am! 
factory arrangements will probe 
made -shortly.

'ereson-

saw
. seen mer Tees, 

th-e vessel to.be placed' on this mute, 
will sail towards the end nf th<> went— 
the exact sailing date will be announced 
later for Fort Wrangel. where she will 
transfer her passengers to the Hudson’s 
Bay Company’s steamer Caledonia, 
which will run np the Stickeen to Tele
graph creek. The steamer Tecs is now 
at Vancouver on her way down from 
her northern trip, unloading salmon at 
that port. The steamer Caledonia is at 
Port Simpson awaiting orders, and as 
soon as pos-sible instructions will be for
warded to her to prepare for the river 
trip, and- to proceed- to Fort Wrangel 
and await the coming of the Tees. One 
party who will take in with them a 
large ^number of horses have signified 
their intention of taking passage on the 
Pees and Caledonia, and from the nnm- 
ber of applicants who are being-Heard 
from right along applying for passage, it 
ts safe to say that the Tees win

consum-
two horses 
The horses

arm
«1 rry

many passengers as can- be aecomnm-as
dated.

TMs was the first
THE STEAMER BRISTOL.

Her Trip to Dyea and Return art-T the 
Proposed One to St. Michaels.

A good deal has been said 'about the 
troubles on board the steamer Bristol, 
which returned this morning from fhe 
north, but when -boiled down they 
ounted to little more than .the difficulties 

transportation) companies 
have to contend with. The-steamer ar
rived there on the Friday after leaving 
here, having to make a call, at t’emex 
for coal and being delayed! By foggy 
weather. Many of the mem grumbled 
about the delay in leaving. Victoria, and 
there were a few agitators:mu board, but 
the officers were firm and prevented any 
serious trouble. It took a long while : 
unload the vessel,' as she- had a very 
heavy cargo and it.had to-all be lowered 
on to lighters. Then the weather was 
very rough for two-days avid the lighters 
could npfr be beached. An attempt was 
made to land a scow from the steamer 
Elder, but it was a terrible failure, the 
whole load toeing washed overboard ami 
up on to the beach. Sbme of the passen
gers wanted Capt. Mclht.vre to fee them 
until all thofreight was landed, and Mc
Kinney, the chairman of the vigilante 
committee of Skagway, came on board 
threatening all sorts of things, but Val"; 
McIntyre reminded' him that the Unsto 
was flyieg the British flag and Metem 
ney’s threats came-to naught. After n Ç 
Bristol had been, discharged the sow- 
which she had" used were chartered m ■ 
party to take their goods to Dyea. 1 
scows with their loads were piled eM'J. 
rocks and were still there when the fr1;' 
tol left on Thursday morning. The |’d 
collier made a -fast trip down, arrteii . 
here at 3 this morning after a 8t°V 1 

; several hours .at Union. .
The Bristol will not remain tong af 

outer wharf, leaving as soon as Pfrfr’ 
for St. 'Michaels. The miners who !< 
about a week past have been m 
-city awaiting her sailing have during 
Igst' day or two been getting very 
patient, and sundry meetings have 
held to consider their grievances. 
Saturday evening a meeting was hf 
the reading room of the Ward Hori‘1 »#

am-

whioh all the., „ , He also deplores
the fact that once started from Dyea 
or Skagway food and other supplies are 
not to be purchased- for love

son, 
land- at

or money,
no one has more than- he absolutely 

needs for himself. He thinks that about 
750 pounds is the right amount for each- 
man. but says that hundreds are starting 

■ çnt with less than one-haif that amount, 
and predicts disaster'for" thétii *' ':T”

as

on.

tm
do on the coast. Winter commences TEDB ALL CANADIAN ROUTE.

The Quadra Takes Surveyor Jennings 
And Party Northward.

The Dominion steamer Quadra left 
yesterday for Vancouver, where W. F.
Jenplings, of Toronto, the '^engineer sent n<>w engagedl in packing for the most 
■out by Hte Canadian govdrMnent to ex-4 Pafr did nut understand the mnnnen In 
ploüe -the- a'll Canadian routé to the gold w**inh pack horses should be driven», and 
fields, via Stickeen river ' and Teslin *he horses used were not accustomed- to 
Lake,i “attti his party xremT awaiting t>ackia«- The horses of the British Yu- 
her.. The Quadra left Vancouver yes- k<m Company carrying the supplies of 
terday evening, and after - calling at the con6traetion men of the company, 
Oomog. for coal she will .go direct to Captain Moore said, went through- from 
Wrangel, where the party will debark Skagway to Lake Bennett in two days, 
They wilt then go up the Stickeen river ^arryi!fff 200 P°und® each. These horses 
to Telegraph Creek, from which point £“T*‘ been on the trail aU summer, 
the exploration will begin,-. Jennings ha» 80of,tbe miners are getting d$Bcour- 
three surveyors-under him, one of whom üg!efï ?D<Î e°ming back, but it is only the 
Is William Ogilvie, * son, of SumwSÎ faint-hearted ones. If a man has suffi- 
W. W. Ogilvie, who for several «mÎom cl^llD<brF he wH1 get through, 
haa been engaged on the t*10 management of the British
boundary survey. Mr. Jennln*. Yukon 0omPetiY saw trail In such
formerly city engineer of Toronto ? condition they foynulated plans for tie
was engaged In Brlftth Columbia ?urrov 1™P7>vement' and «rector
work In 1875. He says that he wifi^ ? submitted a proposition
plore an the present routes into tb! vn Î? offering to put men on
kon and report on which ts the best hnt the tla Jui mpr°V* itjff would get 
special attention will be Mia to th. “V to w”d *• Washington.
Stickeen river route since toi. “ asking that the company be reimbursed 
«rely through CanadUn te^ltorJ ^ f<?r their io ******* the had

In eonvere.tlonwitha WiLnW fla^8' The would not accede
porter Mr. Jennings aaM «-hot .°nlpe^_re' to this proposition, therefore the men of 
tlons were to that h4s tastrno- : the British Yukon Company are not
Yukon1 cnnntrl lnt° the, working on the trail, and It remains in
Yukon country from the Pacific coast, Its bad coédition. Notwithstanding Ma

THE- TRAILS.
Some Progress is Being Made From 

Dyea, but Skagway is Bad.

cam-
Still

much difficulty. AT SKAGWAY.
Letter Received from W. J. 1 

The Loss of Horses.

W. J. Deesy writes from Si 
that several parties have lost 
^jHenderaon’g' pack train is 
short. Behnsen’s party lost one 
camber o# animals are lyln 
akmg the trail. Petticrew, 
Afrmell walked from the su mu 

*®jway Bay on the 22nd, and j 
r“ the trail in good condition. In 

their packs lighter they 
1.000 pounds of groceries. 

L**an.c*’8 Party is well on the w 
B» Haigh lost two 1
er mj t®e™ t0 Skagway on one i 
chaZZZL followed on another. Soi 

the tags and took the 1

KINGSTON ARRIVES.

City of Seattle to Leave To-Morrow 
Evening for the North.

The steamer City of Kingston arrived 
down from Dyea and Skagway yester
day morning about 9 o’clock. She 
brought but few passengers downward; 
none of whom debarked at Victoria. 
The Kingston left again for the Sound 
at 11 o'clock. She will resume her ser
vice between Victoria and the Sound 
to-morrow morning. The steamer City 
of Seattle, which was taking her place 
on that route, did not come over this 
morning, having stayed at Seattle to 
prepare for her trip to Dyea and Skag
way. He place was taken by the steam
er Sehome. The City of Seattle will 
leave the Sound on her northern voyage 
to-morrow morning, calling at Victoria
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rSH ' I FROM THE CAPITAL !and an association ^ The com- Dyea. Two thousand will camp all win- ■ IVvill 1 llu Uili llilL ,
protection of nortion of the min* ter at We-Bay. The trail is hard on 1
plaints of the ere . teMCg had brok- horses. Black smiths make $20 a day. 
ers were: -tnat t i t getting the Horses and maille fall over the banks
en their a^®!" ndvertiscd sailing date and a number break their' legs by 
ship away on tne * d that promises stumbling on the rocks. Barbers charge 
and also on tne s . jree hoard on . BO cents for a shave and We same price 
had been made to had bought their for cutting hair. The good weather
the Eugene when uu here au(j ^ ar_ j made the trail passable. A’ subscription 
tickets before couu”feb u t’old that Wey | Kst was opened, and the occupants of 
riving here they haa cents a meal or each tent contributed towards engaging 
would have to PayJr yforn,er complaint men to go out. They placed trees across 
feed themselves, me the charter- the trail and tore up the woodwork on 
was settled at the meet s. hotel bills We bridges, but others followed, cleared 
ers having agreed todetainedj away the trees and' repaired the bridges 
of all those who have i talling very or forded the streams before those work- 
expenses of the tnP 1othef matte, win tog ahead could complete their work, 
heavily on them. J11® ,iwncra of the When travelling it is a case of follow
have to be settled witn Daviage & the leader. If you are ahead and can
Eugene, ns Messrs F J^t ™t- . *** «P you can stay there; if slow

had informed Ml t their tickets. ! muet move when you reach a spot

: •» » ♦>“ - «»•

have agreed to adhere.
AVib-^as We are about to enter a ^ 

and undeveloped and almost uninhabited 
country, and in many respects vorf of Wo
ordinary machinery of law, and sen pro- In response to the numerous letters
serration continuing to be the first and teiegrams that are being received
of nature; nnenine of new ,laily regarding We Ashcroft route, via

And whereas, In the op Quesnelle, Stickeen river and Telegraph
countries similar organ.1Ja’; ”mentioned creek to ' Tesiin lake, We Mining 

{ isted for the Purposes h®re^ Journal of August 28th says: The indi-
' Now, therefore, toe it resolved, cath>n8 now are that the above route

That this association shall De snow . win be travelled by thousands of pros- 
the Prospectors’ Protective Associât! lx,ctc>re, beginning in the early, part of 
of North. America. . j next season. Foe their information., we,

2nd. We nereby pledge..ouiaelvt»-, to; : publish We following facts and figure» 
conform strictly to the laws of the Unit- c fat as are ntiw obtainable regarding 

States of America and those of tne . tbe route;
Dominion of Canada, and to be loyal at j
•ill times -to the functions of said govern- j g^i^ais have for many years past gone 
ments and so long as we may remain ; up from Quesnelle each spring to Stuart, 
under’ the protection of the same. J lake, leaving freight there that has come

onf Whereas, certain grievances ap- via Ashcroft, for the Hudson’s Com- 
‘ "to exjst between the purchasers cf j puny’s posts at Fort St. James and ©th- 

ioX-ets on the steamer Bristol and Eu- | er points. Then the pack train goes on 
. nledee ourselves to use all hon- t to Hazelton. on the Stickeen river; takes 

gvI’. mpans in the adjustment and set- [ a back load for Stewart’s lake, does 
orab f tKege differences to We best of ; some months' packing for the company 

oKiiitv that each and every person i across various portages, *and returns to 
• x ^L ma v derive just and equit- j the 150-Mile House, via Quesnelle, to 

so interested may receive 3us ^ fhe home of jts ^xmer. The time usual-
able treat™e™ , , t eaeh and every ' ly consumed in making the trip from 
ing may be ac | Hazelton to Quesnelle, we are informed
person .interested. --nnlnsion wish ! by Mr. John Giflas, who was with, the

4th. We, therefore, «nnreciation 1 train two years, is about 25 days, and
to express our thanks an PP ! the trail is a good' one, with plenty offor the numerous courtesies extenaea uy From Ashcroft to Quesnelle a

resident American cons • g0o<j wagon and stage road of 220 miles,
citizens of Victoria generally. | a pack train slightly loaded1—for you can

We certify that the nbove is co , renew supplies at any point on this 
JNO. POTTS. road, CIinton.'150-Müe House, Williams’
T. B. COOKE. lake, Soda Creek or Quesnelle, and
G. C. VAN NEb-L. afterwards at Hazelton and at Tele- 

Committee on Resolutions. graph. creek—Should make this first, sec- 
.... B_;stoi will meet her consort, the tlon in eight days. From Quesnelle to 

• tv„. straits. and they will j Hazleton in twenty days; from Hazelton
side bv side to St. Michaels, to Telegraph creek (about 120 miles by

J',1,'/* F eue will be all in readiness for one trail and 220 by anoWer) in ten
1 . =. trJTI an(j six hours after her days, and seven days more to lake Tes-
her. r . . gt Michaels—it avili take lin; in all forty-five days. You can leave
arrival • t;me to load her— Ashcroft usually from the 15th to We
a'wi’l be steaming up We Yukon river 20th of April on grass, but if making a 
sue n i Fit hurried trip would need to feed sometowards Dawson City. at night. From Quesnelle on the entire

trail is through a good grass country.
Game is to be found all along We route,

,, t,Q.«ft Contingents Leave for - and fish in all the streams are plentiful.
' Large bands of^ cattle have been driven 
over the entire distance in Cassiar days,

» *<>» —
gold lands, and We two steamers . beef. Mr. Griffin, now in the employ of
have just sailed were well filled with the F w. Foster, m Ashcroft, made the 
fever-stricken miners, their horses and ; trip down Testin' lake last year 
ctotfits ’The' Ofty’tif Topeka,' which sail-- j Stewart rider in, a small boat witfTthrSjT 
ed from Victoria on Saturday evening, ; companions. Mr. Griffin stated that, 
rook a number of miners from the city, j there was no .rough, water and no port- ££ have tor the most part been here ; ages from the head of Tesiin lake to 
r Kiwi ne- their outfits Stewart river. He estimates the dis-
and maldng all the necessary arrange- I tance at about 300 miles from the lower

“ 4. “krx“® s i
wliilg a collier, bu was j May last year for Cassiar, but conclud-
dragged mto the passeng ’ , ; ed after leaving to keep on to Clondyke.
the other steamer to go no ■ , ; A friend of the party left behind, and
went yesterday evening and an , now at Lake LaHache, is in receipt of a
compliment of treasure seekers em y , letter from them, in which they strong- 
here. The greater portion of those sai 1 g , jy urge him to come in the spring We
_the Willamette and many of those ; same route, and stating that they made
the Topeka will debark at Wrangel to go tbe trjp from Ashcroft in two months, 
in by way of the Stickeen and lesfin expert to publish the names of the
Lake route, the all Canadian route, parties and full details of We trip in a 
which seems to be gaining in popularity few weeks.
daily. The Willamette was advertised it Wen sums up to these facts: A 
t0 Saii on Saturday morning, but owing man can buy cayoises at Ashcroft for 
to the delay in getting her freight aboard about $20 apiece, pack through, re-fit at 
on the Sound she did not arrive here un- Telegraph creek, sell his animals at IBs#* 
til yesterday afternoon. lin lake for much more than they cost

here, as there will be much work there 
in packing and mi connection oviW We 
section of the railroad to be built from 
Telegraph creek to Dease lake; buy lum
ber at the saw mill now being erected 

■d M-tno r». at Tesiin lake and build a boat, or after 
Collector of Customs A. R. , June 1st go down by the steamer that

ceivcd letters from. Mr. John G° b j the Dunsmuit- company is building, and,
:m,l T. K. E. Melnnes tms morm g. , jand at Dawson in two months without 
F nun them it is learned that the va ! serious risk or privations, and the cost 
a ilia n customs officers have reacne , need be but very little. You can outfit 
Tagisb Ijake, but they have bad, tney ! at any of the points mentioned, and can 
say. a terrible time on the journey, -tne obtain pack horse® and saddles at reas- 
Ameriean officers have been charging a onable rates. We desire also to state 
duty of $30 per head on all Canadian i that hundreds of miles of this route 
horses passing through1 their territory, , goes through a country rich in gold, 
but now it has been arranged so that ; where mines of value will surely be 
Canadian horses may pass through Alas- ; found before many months roll round, 
lean, territory in bond, on the understand- j Cariboo, Cassiar and Omineca avili yet 
ing that they are not to be soldi | yield sums of gold that will compare-
or hired and they are to carry only the favorably with even the famous Cion- Mr*. Stephen Jones, another old resident 
owners’ personal goods while passing dyke. 6f victoria, has passed; Into the valley that
through United States land. Mr. Me- , _________ leads to the greet beyond. The deceased
Innés says that We White Pass is to be STREET LOAN BY-LAW. Iady, who was the mother ot the proprietor
the great highway and i is he place tor Than Usual Interest Taken in the of the Dominion hotel, Mr. Stephen, Jones,
a railway. He is of the opinion that a More Than U^al lrderest Taken m the mot she.,has;«Slded-.since,W»
railway .would- veey soon pay for itself, | t ’htu^g Jo-Day......  , »... .
as thousands of tons are now going in, I The otiietitiieff and dWers working for of her hustomnd, was1 a native at
and where with a railway they could I the passage of the by-law to borrow 0°u“ty Kerry, Ireland. She was seventy
lx. taken m in short time it now takes 1 $100,000 tor the improvement of the years of age, and of late years her health
several months. ! streets succeeded in arousing consider- has failed considerably. Physicians were

Collector Milne has at once placed him- j able interest in the voting to-day. The called from time to time to "attend to her
v«-lf in communication with the Dominion j reault follows: ■ ■ on account of her falling health, but still,
government on the subject of the duty j _ For Against. 0f- all her friends there was not one who
'■barged on Canadian horses and satis- Ward • . • 110 201 wa8 prepared. tor such a speedy termjna-
b"lory arrangements will probably be , CroW6 ovord........ , 73 lxu tkm to tier long sickness, and wtiên':,Üjë
male shortly. ' North Wand ...... ., 130 371 news came th<*Ahe had passed awàÿ fÉbèb

the scene® of tog’s fitful fever It? ojutoe as 
a great blow to .all who knew he*,. She. 
was liked ami loved by all with, ,,whoro she was aoquMntbd. ' L

Mrs. Jones rtislded In Victoria since 1872, 
having come here with her husband tram 
Clinton, Ontario, In that year. Canada has 
been her home wince 1848, in which year 
she came to the new land from her home 
In, Ireland She leaves a family of two 
sons and seven daughters to mourn her 
loss. One of the eon® Is Mr. Stephen 
Jobe®, the proprietor of the Dominion 
hotel, and the other Mr. George J. Jones, 
a successful contractor at Nelson. The 
daughters are Mrs. A. C. Couves, Mro. 
Avis Winter®, Mrs, Isabel Lemon, Mr®. 
Alice Howe, Mrs. Elizabeth Mcjaggart, 
Mi®. Ml B. Owen and1 Mis® Annie Jones. 
AM were present at the bedside when the 
end came and their aged mother passed 
peacefully Into death, which came to her 
softly and painlessly.

Mrs. Nicholson, - the grandmother ot the 
deceased lady, was burled but a few weeks

ago at the advanced age of 98 years. Mrs. 
Nicholson, who was a pioneer of the pion
eers, left besides the members of thé fam
ily more recently bereaved, two sister® and 
four brother® to mourn her loss. They are 
as follows: Mrs. M. Lindsay, Mrs, Mary 
Gojudy, and Messrs. Thomas, John, George 
and Joseph Nicholson.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Jone® will 
take place to-morrow afternoon from the 
Dominion hotel, and later from the Re
formed Episcopal church.

many dogs, and no one can keep a watch 
dog. All are afraid to inform the-police, 
for if they did, the bad men, avho are 
ever on the alert, avould in revenge come 
at dead of night and burn down their 
houses or murder the residents. No
thing ‘has as yet been done, as the bold, 
bad buccaneers canfiot be found, save in 
the imagination of the suburbanite.

—The police last night took under 
their protecting oving Ernest Henry Wil
lett, the unfortunate young Englishman 
who has been the cause of much annoy
ance since his arrival here from Seattle 
last spring. Willett is a victim of the 
morphine habit, and according to a. let
ter received from his frtther when ask
ed by the Seattle authorities to take his 
son home, has led a very fast life. His 
father being à very wealthy man,_Wil
lett was given a large allowance,' and 
did considerable travelling, 
married, his wife now living with his 
father, but got mixed up with another 
woman. Being sent to New York, he 
drifted across the continent to Seattle, 
where he ovas taken in charge for safe 
keeping. Upon being re’eased he came 
to Victoria, and has lived here since, be
ing evidently the recipient of a regular 
remittance. Upon different occasions he 
has gone to the police with stories of 
attempts being made on his life and to 
steal his papers. Dr. Fraser, the city 
health, officer, believes Willett is a fit 
subject tor the asvlum, and that a term 
there might cure him. He may be sent 
up to-nigfht.

From, Monday’s pally.
.nuofiMV “oJoTT npi 76.—The. funeral„ef Ae-tato iieaa<i,<3rito 

took place f.-to-day- at ■ 4:30 p.m., from 
Hanna’s parlors. The Rev. Father Al- 
thoff officiated at the cemetery.

—In the city police court this morning 
an Indian was fined $25 tor being in 
possession of an intoxicant. A China
man arrested for supplying the liquor 
was discharged, there not being sufficient 
evidence against him.

—T. G. Shaughnessy, vice-president 
of the C.P.R.; W. Whyte, superintend
ent of the western division, and their 
secretaries, J. M’ McGillivray and Jas. 
R. Nelson, arrived in the city last even
ing. W. J. Shaughnessy and- Guy Peter
son, of Montreal, also accompany the 
party. They have been on a tour of 
the interior;1 inspecting the lines and 
taking a general observation of the coun
try.

BEAT TWO MINUTESthe
rreeeut bad state, however, it i„ Rn 
nense improvement on ox-hat it was f 
t is noov possible to ride right thrô„„K ,n horseback from SkagoAy to llf 
iennett, ovhereas before there Ver 
daces where a miner going in would h« w. 
lad to crawl on his hands' and C 
"here are now from 1,500 to 2fmo 
lorses on the trail. ,uuo
Of his son’s claim to Skagxvay Can. 

ain Moore will not say much bevnn® 
he fact that his son is legally entitled 
o the land .where the ingoing miners 
iave formed a town. Those now there 
ie classes as squatters, and he is confi 
lent that the government of the United 
Rates avili uphold bis son’s claims.
The following statement, written and 

ent doxvn by his son, fully explains the 
position :

A Number of Clondyke Gold Mining 
Companies Ask for Incorporation 

—A Railway Scheme.

Star Pointer Wins the Honors at Pac
ing—Reduces the Record 

to 1.5914.

BRIEF LOCALS.Judge McOoll to Investigate Charges 
Against Judge Spinks—A. W. 

Jones "Relieved."

The Fastest Mile Ever Known in. 
Harness Racing—Driver 

Mcdeary Cheered.
Gleaning* of City and Provincial New 

In a Condensed Form.

From Friday’s Dally. 1 '
—In the Official Gazette of yesterday 

notice is given that it has pleased the 
"Heuteiiant-govemor-m-council to rescind

Read ville, Mass, Aug. 28.—The Ohi* 
cage pacing stallion, -Star Pointer, owned 
by James A. Murphy, to-day wiped out 
the two minute mark, and1 ended the 
controversy which has been going on for 
years as to the speed qualities of the 
light harness horse. Accompanied by a1 
runner, the big bay Tennessee-bred stal
lion wiped out the mark and had three- 
fourths of a second to spare when he 
went under the afire. This wonderful 
performance was witnessed by abouti 
8,000 persons. It was the more wonder
ful, for on Friday Joe Patchen had! ai 
try at the mark inade by John R. Gen
try last October, and had failed by a sec
ond and a half. Because of it, it' was 
not thought that his greatest rival in. the 
race line would get down below the even 
time mark. /

The das Wia,■perfect, for reeqrdl break- . 
ing. Not a br^t^.gf,,^ avas stirring 
when the horse came out, with a run
ning mate, to make a tryi tor the world’s 
record. The first two score® were not 
satisfactory to Rieinsmaa McCleary, and 
he worked the horse aovay down below, 
the turn. The second score was even 
averse than the first, tor while moving 
at scarcely a two minute clip he oVent to( 
a break right under the wire. This 
made the friends of the horse more than 
a trifle nervous. The horse was acting 
-as if a little sore, and as though not 
up to the task. But the third1 time down 
there was no hesitancy. Mcdeary nod
ded for the word, and off the pacer went. 
The quarter was an even two minute 
gait, thirty seconds, and then as Mc
Cleary celled for his pacer to move, at 
the second quarter, there was a great 
cheer, for he x. nr beating tone minutes, 
and got to the half in 59% seconds, 
with the second quarter in 29% seconds.’ 
The third quarter was the fastest of the 
mile, the distance being co.vercd in 29% 
seconds, a 1.57 gait.

Around the turn, Pointer seemed to 
wtrver the smallest fraction of a second, 
but McCleary had him right almost be
fore «ne could see it, and he straight
ened out into the stretch, the runner 
moving up closer. Bath pacer and run
ner were made to step along. McCarthy 
laid the whip on the nrapeT, but Mc
Cleary only spoke a word of encourage
ment to his horse. At the draw gate 
Star Pointer was reefed, a little, and, 
coming -stronger from the distance, the 
great pacing stallion appeared' to freshen 
in the last few stride^ gathering fresh 
strength and courage as he neared the 
wire, and) finished like a Kon in the re-, 
cordi breaking time of 1.59%.

A mighty shout went up. Men yelled 
as though possessed. Iu the grand stand 
the owner of the horse had his hand 
xvrumg until it ached. Over the topee® 
jumped men who knew horse and driv
er, or xvho were carried away with the 
enthusiasm of the momenta Hardly had 
MoOIeary brought the horse to a stand
still before they had1 him on 
shoulders and he avas borne down the 
stretch to the judges' stand, and there, 
as the. band played’ “Hail to the Chief,” 
he was introduced to the throng. A tip 
of the hat, find then renewed applause 
for the horse, owner and trainer, rang 
out. '

A fairer mile was never timed1. Not 
a watch in the stand but what agreed 
with the time announced, while on the 
other side of the stretch the watches in 
the grand stand caught it equally fasti on 
better, not one slower. C. W. Marks, 
also of Chicago, the owner of the great
est rival of Pointer, looked at his watch 
earnestly, end them remarked: “If any
thing the mile avas faster rather than 
slower. It was a 1.59 performance.”

Since 1894, when the game little 
horse, Robert J„ paced a mile in 2.01 j, 
the horse world has been looking for the 
two minute mark to he reached. In 1895 
it looked as though the gelding, John 
R. Gentry, would, get it, but the season 
went by, and last year some of the 
more ardent in their belief were inclin
ed: in the middle of the summer to -think 
that it would be many years in coming, 
as the candidate did not then look pro
mising. But in September Star Pointer 
forced John R. Gentry to a race record 
of 2.014 at Glens Falls, and then both 
horses were counted likely candidates. 
Billy Andrews, with Gentry, got a 
chance at the mark at the Rigby track, 
at Portland in October, but on Point
er’s day rain interfered. Gentry 
very near it, and took the crown which 
to-day was wrested from him. To-day 
was the first time that Pointer 
realy sent for the mark. His oxvner has 
been content to scoop in race honors, 
but after having defeated Joe Patchen 
twice out of three times and John R. 
Gentry every time he got a chance at 
him, and as no other candidates 
in sight, 
tiras homzs.

(§tren¥lr?î: X®. beat' the vhorld’s paring 
record, 2.00j, Star Pointer, b. c. by 
Brown Hai, dam Sweepstakes (Mc
Cleary) won. Time, 0.30, 59%. 1.29, 
1.59%. x

. Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 28.—Application 
will be made at the next session of par- j the appointment held by Mr. W. J. Goe- 
liambnt for an act to incorporate the Pel -as acting gold commissioner and

! government agent for the Nelson divis- 
i ion of West Kootenay.

He isSkagwny. Aug. 21. 1897 
Ten years ago I became impressed 

rith the value of Sbag-way Bay snd 
djoitiing land for dai-y and manufac- 
nring purposes: I located there, 
here I have resided'ever since.
In due time I made application for 

60 acres in accordance with United 
dates laws ns applied to Alaska.

Co. Clondyke and Peace River Gold Mining
Land & Transportation Company. The 
authorised capital will be $1,000,000.

Application will also be made at the ! 011 his way to the gold lands. He
is going northward in the interest of a 

„, „ „ _ , party , of English capitalists, and" intends
the Edmonton, Peace River & Yukon ' going in by wny of the Stickeen, and 
Railway Company, to construct a railway j Tesltn lake trail. Mr. Miles, who has 
from a point near Edmonton to the navi- ! had much experience in trail blazing in 
gable waters of the Yukon or Pelly riv- j Montana, expects to reach Dawson City, 
ers. The route of the railway after he says, in thirty days, 
crossing the Peace river is to follow as !. partner, Mr. Sewell, he will go up on 
near as possible the sources of the Laird,
Francis and Upper Pelly rivers. .

A proclamation appears in the Official 
Gazette describing the boundary of the 
Yukon judicial district. It commences 
in, the west at 141st meridian, and ex
tends eastwards along-the boundary line 
of British Columbia to the organized dis
tricts ini the Northwest Territories, and 
bounded on the north by the Arctic

At
—F. R. Miles, of Anaconda, is in the

and THE ASHCROFT ROUTE.

The Mining Journal Presents the Claims 
of the Cariboo- Road:

next session for an act to incorporate -new

ed a legal survey made, depositing 
400. the value of the land' prescribed 
nd to the proper officials. Both niy 
loney and application were accepted bv 
he government, and that is how the 
Hitter stands. By reason of the

With his

the, steamer Topeka to Fort Wrangel, 
and from there, if they cannot arrange 
for a passage on the-.Alaskan, they will 
go up to Telegraph creek in canoes.

erful gold discoveries in the interior 
ie world seems crazed, and people are 
ock-ing here as the most favorable 
or entering, the -gold fields, v Bhad

x
Point

. _ . . , I in st
-gun to stock my place, according to 
y means, when the rush p-ommene-

—The . full regulations governing; $hj> 
gearing,, upon.;.,the. Dominion-
lands within the railway belt are pub
lished in the Official Gazette of yester
day. It is provided- ’ that the minister 
of the interior may, upon the application 
of two-thirds of the residents of any 
tract of land less in area than a town
ship, proclaim such portion of such lands 
a common, |as may be sufficient to pas
ture the cattle of the residents. Pro
vision is made tor the management of 
the common by local- boards of overseers. 
No sheep or swine avili be permitted to 
pasture on the common.

i

My land is now occupied by thous- 
ads of strangers, claiming it and snecu- 
ting in it. But I have full confidence 
lat my country ax-ill protect my rights 

Yours tr”lv.

Vieth and Borland’s pack train of 65 ocean.
The Brant Yukon Mining & Invest

ment Company is seeking incorporation.
The proposed capital is $50,000.

Judge McOoll, puisne judge of the 
supreme court of British Columbia, has 
been gazetted a commissioner to enquire 
into and report upon certain complaints 
made respecting the administration of
justice by W. W. Spinks, judge of the _ _ . , ir _
county courts for Kootenay and Yale. A-*. *he_ Dm rd are H. M. Comer

The customs department has received and xvife, H. M. Comer, Jr., Miss Mary 
$800 conscience money in an envelope Corner, Miss L. Comer and John D. 
posted in Ottawa. The sender asked that i Comer, of Savannah Ga., and G. and 
it be acknowledged in the local papers. E T. Comer and Mrm Comer, of San An- 
Sixteen fifty dollars bills were enclosed in j Sai Yail-
aAnnoVrd^d'n-council has been passed re- j xvay Company, and he is now enjoying 
tiring A. W. Jones, of Victoria, B. C., » well earned holiday. From Banff the
as Paymaster He retains his position J Party travelled to the coast in the prias paymaster tie realms e vate cf Mr. T. G. Shaughnessy, vice-
TheYTerofgovernment wili take over'! P^ent of the.G.P.R., and they are 

ine reaenu mi.iwnv for the ! toad in their praises of the courtesy of
^nlnt of extending the Intercoion- j the^ihroad- men and also of the man- 

October 26, ] agetoent and construction of the road.

BERNARD MOORE. 
Captain Moore will spend but a short 
me in this city, as he thinks of return- 
Lg northward very shortly, in fact, as 
pon as he has accomplished the- busi- 
less which brought him down.

tlement
RUMOR DENIED. our

o Boiler Explosion Occurred on a- Riv
er, Says Mr. Peterson.

A letter -received from Skagxvay states 
lat an Indian who came out fi;om the 
ukon had reported that a boiler explos- 
n had occurred on, one of the steamers 
ling up the Yukon with a cargo of 
revisions. Mr. Peterson, who came ont 
kmi Dawson City, says he also heard 
ie report, but does not credit it, as 
^tiring of the kind had occurred up to 
lily 28th. when Shelp and. bis party, 
|e very last ones to leave, left Dàw- 
n City. Mr. Peterson, is endeavoring 
make arrangements to return to the 

kerior. as he had some assessment 
prk to do on hi-s claim. As yet he 
les not knoax- the value of these

1
—Government Agent Goepel, who is 

acting goM commissioner, when in- Trail 
on Thursday stated' that the appoint
ment, of Mr. Dennis as gold- commis
sioner, had 'hot be*eni gazetted yet, but 
he expects to have official adrvioe on the 
matter in à few days. John Keen, of 
Ka-sto, who- has been mining recorder, 
will perhaps succeed! Mr. Dennis as as
sessor. No provision has yet been mad'e 
for Captain Fitzstnbbs, but it is likely 
that he will be made warden of the new 
provindial jail at Nelson. This avili be 
an easy and) comfortable berth, worth in 
the neighborhood of $1,500 per annum.

the

$n|.
iai failway to Montreal1, on
us lncely by that time all arrangements j 

■will have been made tor service. |
The Governor-General and Lady Aber

deen go to Montreal next week to attend 
the meetings of the British Medical As- 
socifl-tiOTi.

Mr. Schreioer. chief engineer of rail
ways and canals, will make a trip of in
spection over the proposed route of, the 
Crow’s Nest Pass, railway this autumn. 
He will leave about the middle of next 
month, and will traverse the Pass on 
horseback or on toot through the Koo-

—Notice has been gifèn in the Official 
Gazêtte that the Golden Province Mines 
of British Columbia, Limited, has been 
licensed as an extra provincial company. 
The Jiead offices of the company' 
England, and the capital stock is 
at £$35,000,. in £1 shares. Another ex
tra''“provincial company that has been 
registered during the past week is th’e 
HilFSymp Company, of Seattle, capital
ized at $3.300. divided into thirty-three 
shares of $100 each. The Slocan Lake 
Gold & Silver Mines, Limited, is the 
onljoeprovindal company , that has been 
registered during the past oveek. Its 
head office is at Nelson, and its capital 
stock is placed at $1,000,000, in $1 
shatos.

are m 
placedims.

TO TELEGRAPH CREEK. —Still another member of the Domin
ion parliament, Henry Cargill, M.P. for 
East Bruce, Out., arrived in the city 
last evening, He "-is accompanied by 
Mrs. and the Misses Cargill, the party 
having spent some time on the Main
land. Mr. Cargill has extensive saw 
mill and lumber interests in Ontario. 
He was first elected to the commons 
at the general election in 1887, resigned 
and was, içgtgpteâ .Jfcte same year; de-, 
touted at the general election in 1891: 
elected at the bye-electi-on in 1892, and 
again at the general election last year. 
Mr. Cargill and his family contemplate 
a visit to California.

—Mr. Allen Haley, Liberal M.P. for 
Hants, N. B., is a guest at th-e Drlard, 
having arrived from the Mainland last 
evening in company with Aulay Mor
rison, M.P. tor New Westminster; 
Martin Dickie, of Truro, N. S., and J. 
A. Russell, of Windsor, N. S. Mr. 
Haley is a ship owner, insurance agent 
and broker, secretary of the Ship Own
ers’ Marine Insurance Co., president of 
the Pidgeon Fertiliser Co., director of 
the Nova Scotia Telephone Co. and of 
the Halifax Tram Go. He has been 
prolate registrar foe Hants county, and 
a member of the town council, and war
den of Windsor. He sat in the house 
of assembly for Nova Scotia from 1882 
to June. 1896, when he resigned and 
was elected to parliament for his present 
seat at the general election in 1896.

reamers Tees and Caledonia to Take 
Passengers to That Point. TWO STEAMERS SAIL.

A large numler of applications have 
len made of late at the office of the 
;.P.N. Co. for passage on a steamer 
I Wrangel by parties who intend en
gine the Clondyke country by why of 
Ie Stickeen and, Ifeslin lake routés and 
kognizing the .practicability of this 
lute the company las' made arrange- 
lents with the Hudson’s Bay Com- 
Iny so that passengers can be landed 

Telegraph creek. The sees finer Tees, 
k' vessel to.be placed' on this route, 
111 sail towards the end of the week— 
Ie exact sailing date will be announced 
Iter—for Fort Wrangel. where she. will 
lansfer lier passengers to the Hudson’s 
lay Company’s steamer Caledonia, 
Ihieh will run up the Stickeen to Trie-

Two tenay country.
About ninety members of the British 

Association arrived1 here last evening 
the Parry Sound railway.

the Gold Fields.

Theyover
were met at the station by the mayor 
and a local reception committee, and to- 

.deuy '.were shown, tbe sight® of tho city 
and - entertained at luncheon- by Mr. 
Fisher, of the experimental farm.

Oaring to the increase in the pric^ of 
oil. the Ottawa Gas Co. reverted to use 
of coal for making gas.

Sir Oliver Moxrat -returned- to the city
yesterday.
his holiday.

Ottawa, Aug. 30.—Sir Oliver Mowat, 
Sir Henri Joly, Sydney Fisher and R. 
W. Scott, left here yesterday for Mont
real to mleet tire premier.

F. C. Wade, of Winnipeg the tiew re
gistrar for the Yukon, district, arrived 
here this morning to get his instructions 
from! the department of the interior and 
the department of justice. He avili go 
west with Major Walsh.

The Indian famine fund closed on the 
1st of July last xvtlth a total of $176,992. 
Notwithstanding that it was closed then, 
contributions have continued to come in 
to the extent of $3,339, so that the total 
n-ow reaches $179,161. The whole of 
the amount has been- forwarded to India 
by the courtesy of the deputy minister 
of finance, who is treasurer. Of the late 
amounts received $2,000 is from British 
Columbia, $348 from the Lieutenant- 
Governor of the Northwest Territories 
office, and $71 from the mayor of Mont
real.

Wm. Stoddart, of Deseronto, has 
been appointed- by the minister of jus
tice inspector of military clothing.

Alex. Lefbre, a workman at Booth’s 
mills, avas struck with a flying rock this 
morning, and died shortly afterwards.

e miners who have been going to 
Daafison Oity on the Bristol and- the 
riveiy steamer Eugene have been holding 
many pow-avoavs among themselves of 
late, i discussing their grievances. This 
montlr.g a number of them waited on 
Mr. 1 F. G. Davidge and- stated their 
grievance. It is as follows: They had 
been told by him, they said, that they 
would be obliged to pay 50 cents per 
meal t on the Eugene while on their 
xvay to Dawson. They had been told at 
Portland by the Portland and- Alaska 
Steamship Company, from whom many 
of them had bought their tickets, that 
food! wouldi be free on the steamer, 
therefore they wished Mr. Davidge to 
arrange it so. No arrangements, hoxv- 
every have been made, and though they 
will ibe provided for on the Bristol, when 
they/get on the Eugene it will be a case 
of 50 cents a meal or feed themselves.

, —ÿjie committee having in, charge the
show .to be held by the Victoria Kennel 
Club, on October 14, 15 and 16, report 
that.things are going along sxrimmingly.
Assembly Hall has been engaged for the 
show; which will afford- visitors a good 
opportunity to see the dogs and will., at 
the same time, be a comfortable place
for the dogs themselves. Already 36 The steamer Islander, on her way 
special prizes, including handsome cups down from, Dyea and Skagway, called 
and .medals, have been offered by the t &e variou8 mDTlerfes and northern 
busmens men of the city. Then the ,®money prizes will be large, as there are wa7 Ports and brought down the fol- 
9ure to be many entries in each class, lowing consignments1 of salmon, which 
and* the entrance fees are to be added were landed! at the outer wharf, .where 
to the prizes. This will be held since they will remain until the remainder of 
the amalgamation of the American and cases which are to make up the
Canadians Kennel Clubs; and a dog win- of the firat &hipe of the salmon
rang a pnze here will be entitled to sa Victoria arrive. The
cogmtion all over Canada and- the Unit- diff<?pent Jna6gmmmts were: Rivers In- 
ed States. Mr, Hedley Chapman, who j Canning Co, 1,150 cases; Port Es- 
has had consnierable experience m Cannery, 2 797; Lowe Inlet, 1,-
Great Bntam witb the larger breeds of 42Q Good Hope Cannery, Rivers Inlet, 
d0^- will judge the mastiffs, St Ber- 1175 Wadh^s Cannery, 175; and 
nards and Newfoundlands, while Mr B. Qannery> 100. The season, is
Davi% one of the best now .about closed and. all the fiehe-moem,iPUto6,®esihiwaU^e.allv0tlW.breed»:; ^4$^ ffiofne. &**&!#**’'

• ' Wii,: - Lu brAftfUt" d-dwn-' a 'large ’number of pas-
—The funeral of the late Michael and to her hold- there was a

Gleason took place to-day at 2:So from “Mature Chmotown, about 150 Chinese 
the family residence, Bay street, where employes of the cannenes. R.
the Rev. Dr. Campbell officiated and T^e.sea^n <m. th* ^keena and Rivers 
also at the cemetery. The following Inlet has been far from a good one^bnt

gsrtb! J. Gilchrist, j. C. Flett. A large °iaJe’fae’Lh’t wri°bht catoh for

îts rsa» as ssrjrjf-^-ns^
, northeTn point» were: F. M. Post and
beautiful floral offermgs. wife, Miss Morrison, John, Jensen, A.

Maneron and xvife, J. Noble and wife, W. 
Gill O. B. McLean, D. D. Groves, B. 
Jorgensen, R. J. Wood,, manager of the 
Good Hope Cannery, and a number. of 
fishermen.

their

He looks all the better tor

aph creek. The steamer,Tees is now 
Vancouver on her way down frpm 

-r northern trip, unloading salmon at 
at port. The steamer Caledonia is at 
ort Simps,-n awaiting orders. nncT as 
on as possible instructions xrill tie tor- 
[•rded to her to prepare tor the river 
ip. and to proceed to Fort, Wrangel 
id await the coming of the Tees. One 
frtv who will take in with them a 
rge number of horses have signified 
eir intention of taking passage-on the 
ees and Caledonia, and from ttie Btrm- 
ir of applicants who are being- Heard 
pm right along applying for passage, it 
safe to say that the Tees xvffl’carry 
many passengers as can be accommo

lted.

-ni

race-

CUSTOMS OFFICIALS WRITE.

Du tv of $30 per Head Charged 
‘adian Horses by U. S. Officers.

FROM THE CANNERIES.

Tha Istogd^r Brings Down Much Sal
mon- and Many Passengers.

on Oan-

THE STEAMER BRISTOL.

Trip to Dyea and Return) aaff the 
Proposed One to St. Miohaete.

V good deal has been said atiaet the 
>ubles on board the steamer- Hristol. 
lich returned this morning ftomt the 
rth, but when boiled down- they am- 
nted to little more than -the dfflScnlties 
lich all the transportation, oongatnies 
ve to contend with. The- steasier ar- 
red there on the Friday after leaving 
re, having to make a call, at Comox 
p coal and being delayed! tigr- foggy 
father. Many of the mem grumbled 
|out the delay to leaving. VUrteeSai and 
pre were a few agita tors.:<se tieerd, but 

) officers were firm and orwiWNsl-*n-r 
■ious trouble. It took a/Brng-mhilti to 
load the vessel," as she. hud a very 
ix y cargo and it had to all he lowered 
to lighters. Then the weether was 

ry rough for two daye eud A* lighters 
aid not be beached. Ato attempt was 
irie to land a scow from the steamer 
der, but it was a tereibi» failure, the 
vile load being washed orert**rd^*no 
- on to the beach. Shine- ef the 
rs xx-anted Oapt. Mcltatgre to fee them 
itii all the, freight was landed, and M-re 
inney, the chairman- at the vigilan _ 
mmittee of Skagway, ' e*me on boarti 
pen tenir# all sorts of things, but CW> - 
[elntyro reminded’ him that tbe Bitoto 
.s flyieg the British flag and Mctito 
y's tlweats" came to naught. Aw”* 
Kstol had been, discharged the 
hieh she had used were chartififW- f|t. 
rty to take their goods to Dyea. 

pxx-* with their loads were idled ._ 
|eks and were still there when th( 
ll loft on Thursday morning.
Mer made a fast trip down, •*
Ire at 3 this morning after • * 
veral heure at Union, 
rrhe Bristol will not remain lwc 
Lter xvharf, leaving as soon *• P 
[r SL ’Michaels. The mi 
kout a week pest have 
fcy awaltlag her sailing have d 
1st day or two been getting ' 
ptlent, and sundry meeting* I 
Hd to consider ihelt- gi 
hturday evening a «need 
le reading room ot tbe t*

came
THE HAND OF DEATH.

wasThe Grim Reaper Garners In Another Old 
Resident of Victoria.

were
the owner decided to take

THE GLOBE UN LAURIER.
tch, The Canadian Thunderer Comments on 

the Premier’s Trip.
Toronto, Aug. 30.—The Globe says: 

“Sir Wilfrid Laurier went to England! 
ns the representative not of a party, but 
of Canada. It was Canada, not a party, 
that filled so large and honorable a place 
in the imperial jubilations of the 
mer, and it ores Canada, not a party, 
that will receive the benefit of the ac
tion that at once completes our commer
cial emancipations and strengthens the 
moral band between Britain and Can
ada. We cai^ all rejoice that Sir Wil
frid comes back a stauncher Canadian— 
if that is possible—than before. We can 
subscribe to his saying that Canada 
feels more warmly towards the mother 
country, because in order to comply 
with our requests for complete freedom 
in framing our tariff, she has to 
tain extent imperilled a portion of her 
foreign trade: and we must all agree 
that the power we hate thus obtained, 

stuck It on top ot the other stamp, mum. xrill alway# be used to the advantage and 
so as to save room!—Tid-Blts.

THE SEALING CATCH.
Only 20,000 Skins Taken \>y the Alaska 

m Commercial Company.
Seattle, Aug. 80.—Advices from Behring 

sea by the steamer Portland show that the 
entire catch of the North American Com
mercial Co. for tbe season Is 20,000 skins. 
They are now en route to Sen Francisco on 
the steamer Dei Norte. Last year’s catch 
amounted to over 20,000 skin®. Over sev
enty sealers hunted- last year In Behring 
sea, and poly 26 In this. . -

FATAL RAILWAY COLLISION. ■

; Berlin, Aug. 80.—A dhfratch from BHber- 
ffeldt, 57 miré® from Dushels Dort, an
nounce* that a collision between -passenger 
train® tank place at midnight near Voh- 
xrlnkle. Three -locomotives and si* car
riage® were wrecked, two persons killed 
and U Injured. Of the totter probably 
tWflre will snocmb Jo their Injuries.

AT SKAGWAY.

D:tt( r Received from W, J. Deasy— 
The Loss of Horses.

era
sum-

—A suburbanite,' who lives not many 
miles from Victoria, in a lonely spot 
where the waves ever beat upon the 
shore, thinking h'e is in danger of his 
life, has written to the customs authori
ties praying for the extinction of a bold, 
bad crew of American buccaneers, avho. 
he say^x are ravishing the grounds and 
possessions of the residents of Fowl Bay, 
Shoal Bay and' the other picturesque 
bays in the vicinity of Victoria. He has, 
in all probability, been reading long 
stories of the disciples of Captain Kidd, 
who, with the black flag at the torepeajt. 
saHed the seas in days gone by, for, ns 
he state® in hia letter, he thinks himself 
jn danger of his life- The smugglers 
and buccaneers, he says, have poisoned

W. J. Dea-sy writes from Skagway 
dint several' parties have lost horses. 
V Henderson’s pack train is seven 
diort. Behnsen’s party lost one and a 
number of animals are lying dead 
■'ilong the trail. Petticrew; Bush and 
Randall walked from the summit to 
bkitgway Bay on the 22nd, and' report
'd the trail in good condition. Iff oridét 

11 I,lake their packs lighter they threw 
?,WaF 1.000 pounds of groceries. D. 
bpeneer'sB

to a.

Lady of the House—Did you post my let
ter, as I told you, Bridget?

Bridget—Sure, mum, I did—but I had it 
weighted first, and as It was double weight 
I put another stamp on It!

Lady—That’s right; only I hope you did 
not out the extra stamp on. so that It 
would obliterate the addrg»?.

Bridget—Indeed. I didn't, mum-I, Just

W

at

n cer-
F , , Party is well on the way to 

lalre. Ben Haigh lost two horge®. 
e Hent them to Skagway on one stehm- 

T and followed on another. Someone 
aangeij the tags and took the h#tte» never to the disadvantage of Britain.
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!sa,SOME ARE HOPEFUL 'FiaiiSl - aU(i similar cheating renieras UV1U1U ullu “vA 1-<A v : loti of others who were afraid they

torni noon tilt night. Alter the Can- _________ | would not get over this fall, and it was
auiane, prouauly tne most admired of I too late for anyone to get in who ex*
the comma .s were tne Australians, who M# the Trails Believe That ** th® Tacoma Woolen r Mills Co. Want to , The 8tory of the wealth of ti.
were extremely Dicturesaue m their ****** v“ winter would close in shortly. ^ . dvke h«a ^ 01 the
‘•khiki "kits” and ostrich fearners. | They Will Reach the Mines Another Victoria party that is making Establish a Branch in steamer ^ th"i °rl'?«. for on ttl

Lieut-Coi. Gregory did not march in This Fall. good progrès» is the one which include» This City. th» ’T 8’ the new steamer «
the procession, as, in common with the . - in its membership Dan Carmody, Louis Northern Pacific line, wbif>h of
other colonial officers, he had been of- \ _________ Casey, Harry Howard, Dr. Richardson, ---------- morning, were four nriJ,.arr'T(,'l
fered a seat to view the procession in ; F. W. Flint and others. They went _ ^kjhama, who will outfit her r fr,,ni
the home office stand, and after turn-    iprin wel* -equipped with horses, and most of Pronosition to Establish ■ irnBi0_ gold fieMe- The Columbia .t,Jr >heing it over many times in his mind, for How a Victorian Enjoyed the Trip the party were well acquainted with W «rtabUsh a Hosiery commands by Captain mil >Wh,,'h «
it was difficult to choose, be had decided , from Skagway to Lake Bennett the work abend of them, so their success Factory Also Before Board large and valuable cargo s’ht>roug!,t
to sit there and watch the procession. and Return. was looked for. In a letter to Mr. Qeo. of Trade. up witb »Ufc and rice. About® -^s fn|I
The majority of the colonial officers fol- Riley, Mr. Carmody says they expected, were unloaded at Victoria 000 tons
lowed hie example; others, though, _____________ at the time of writing, to be In Cion-   ____ rice for the most part &h»V?gar
marched with their men. I dyke in thirty-five days. They had Passengers. In the saloon th ”1

After the day <5f celebration there 1 From Friday's Dally; «- ' passed all of those who left here on the From Friday's Dally. seven, amongst whom we™ ♦
came dinners without end. Invitations > , , Islander a week ahead of them, and also -, , . . ose students, who am „„ A. ,Wo
came in from every side, inviting the Unlike the men who have returned many of those who had left the Sound Several important matters were taken , Washington, D. C In Âhe,r
officers to lurches, dinners, dances, balls . from the north, the men- who are still a month earlier, xaey expected to be ' C0WIC^ the . there were 113 ÀmIah ttle K1
and to every other function. To be a working their way across the Chilcoot the first to reach the lakes with their Board of Trade held yesterday after- calamity was, according'* A, 
Canadian meant that you were treated d White passes are hopeful of reach- goods- The first day out they got across POOIV The first was in regard to the bold by the officers nfg lhe story
like a prince, and Englishmen were to and vvnite passes are nopeiui or reacn tfc# firgt rao1TOtnin_ bnt here found trouble the steamer Danube had with narrowly averti JL th,e Column?
be heard on all sides wishing that they th* m nea beforf tbl8 W*ater’ "?e the trail' blocked for two miles with United States customs officials at j about 10 o’clock whe?*teTday ^veninê
were Canadians. following letter, received' by Mrs. E. W. dead horses and mtiles, which"bad fallen Dyea. Mr. Vincent, assistant manager ! the Walla Walk Z" «fiKtion J?

It was too bad, Lieut.-Col. Gregory Wilson, of San Juan, shows that the and broken their legs and ribs. The Car- of the C.P.N. Co., wrote the board on San Francisco rone • ” outWar<ls
said, that the Canadians were obliged members of one Victoria party, at least, mody party had started their pack train the question, future treacle of the kind Walla Walla the nffi JU8t avoidod. -re
to leave so early, as the colonial of- do not think the task a hopeless one: at 4 a.m. each morning, and gone ten being avoided by the action of the Unit- the laws and nTiî?8 8ay’ t,r ,h- 1
fice had arranged a series of trips to Lake Rennet, Aug. 10. 1897.—Dunk miles to where their first cache was, ed States government in, making both and after chancinLh 0f Myigati
different places of interest about' the McGrimmou and I left Skagway two their second cache being three miles be- Skagway aid Dyea sub-ports of entry, j times she ran ri hf F lights
south of England, to which the officers weeks ago to-morrow. Fifteen of us yond the summit. By starting early in Mi;. F. Carter, Jr., manager of the Ta- ! liner’s bows pSL0t.,acP08s th.
and a certain number of men were in- volunteered to go over the trail and put the morning they had the trail all to coma Woolen Mills, wrote as to the pos- ' lided an awful i • two ships

it through to this place. At that.time themselves. Although hopeful, and in sibility of making a success of a woolen ! suited for thTwnS mnst kvi- Z
The homes and castles of the English the pack train had been gone from Skag- fact .certain, of the success of his own mill on this side of the line. Following is ed with naJZ. Va“a Wa,la was ,,rf

aristocracy were visited, the grounds of way four days and should have returned, party, Mr. Carmody says very few of an extract from Mr. Carter’s letter: ! tying un to the ship w. )
each and every one being opened for but no one seemed to know anything fbe men at Skagway will get across “We can secure good inducements to ' noon the ° tPe onter wharf this aftp
them. Lord Salisbury’s residence was about the trail, so we started over to with their goods. All along the trail build another mill on this side of the ' feront y®, WaJ a eoI,iaion, but of à
one of those:visited, and thei* Vas—hut open it ttpror see what was the master, goods are scattered and being ruined by line, but owing to the duties which will i «evei-oi le Ik 14 5** a “wrap”
then it would take e week ;to talk of We took our blankets and, touts,, but no ,tb? rain. Mr.. Henderson, of. the. Vie-, have to.be paidron goods shipped to Brit- 1 warlTttlf the- and there
them all. grub; the company that is putting the toria i ransfet Company.' lost three of Tsh Alaska from thiTside, we Wish to '

The Canadians left for home imme- trail through was to fqrnibh us that his horses. In conclusion Mr. Carmody locate in British Columbia to save the ! n” ,a “and an,i stopped tin.
diately after the parade and distribution much, but they *ent us nothing, so we 8«r8 onl-r «W to the woods can duties which must otherwise be naid i «2S °f Sf engineer8- it seems 'h.j,
of medals at Buckingham Palace on were 32 hours before we got a square exnect to get their goods across. ! and whtob wi ™ be an^tLus mofit ' ^ud^e with the officer on the bridJ^ Ï
July 3rd. They marched from the pal- meal and walked over just such moun- According to stil another letter along. Im addition to this we are^on- 1 np,t0 8ett,e his grievanr,. «X
ace to the railway station, stopping only tains as those you see every day behind Messrs Heaney and others, who left ; b5ent that there is a great future for ! +k knooked him down s TOPn,
at the Chelsea barracks for lunch. Port Angeles. I had about a 35 pound here « hand of cattle, have lost the whote of British Coffimbiaan^ we i othOTS*hea Joined in. The captainT"1They were all well pleased with their pack, and l thought. I would drop by the ammak' the? spring into wish to have f share of Xhe pr^nerirt { 8rtbPi»d the row The rX"
trip, and on leaving more than pleased Wayside. We got over to the camp tha woo'ls' ^ . v Our intentkins are to start the3l on ! Umbia is a vessel of 1719 tons all
with their treatment. Lieut.-Col. Greg- where they were working on the trail Sara Brown, the miner who returned bianketB Mackinaws and heavy Alaska ter sb*p to tbe steamer Olvmni ‘ ei"
ory remained, as is known; some time an,i went to wori- finishing ud the trail boroe trom the Skagway trail by the , , , ’l.and heavy Alaska j was formerly called the Mets X ^tle
after the contingent left. to like Bm^eV ’ We worked Mke nig <*7 Topeka on Wednesday, brought Trk F an i and as yet no neTstenaf hi Cast,f'

Arf SirWilM L.,,1.,7 “ V, M g»* W« to. Ch„k, *g£*.“* ”*« <* M toW. S,'Z3Ef bïÆ", » t
ell, was the hon among the lions. Vm rpgtine all dav left PhlIIlP8 to his brother, who is in charge tvv* oz * # , _ Carmanah Her dp!«v v name atHe looked the distinguished among the the ^ of our crowd in Skagway, and ^ *he a^d water factory on Yates mumeate uith^thT' New™ Westmi^ter a day ,ate. was caused bj a smalu^' 

distinguished. It was a question, who, 0 e ; T„nean to sret. the rest of our street phfUlP* says that it is no use f® XT Westminster age the . D* a sma!l brMk-
after the Queen-, received the most ap- tfit 'b ’ and granulated for anyone to go up without horses. He as,cT?"tala.lf ‘Î would hot be | gh oomnelle I tn’ I repair "'llith
plause, Lord “Bob.” (General Roberts) \ «nf enme te and hie Partners bought two at Skag- -X, b e , ° ntlhze the Ptent now lymg ^ Pacific tor = a J 4 ay to in
the idol of every British soldier, or Sir , ^agwavftrdays Zo We 4vt way, for which they ^ id $3M, aul for îat city= £ the same time Mr. PaClflc for a da7-
Wilfrid Laurier. Sir Wilfrid was cheer- exropt ^anulat^ spuds bales of hay and two small hags of SXJr * SUPi>°rt
ed on every hand, and when, he, with / * f beJ .. Those we could oats they paid another $20. He was b d'
Ms pleasing spule, doffed his hat m re- d 4 ^ .j' in without. We twenty-five miles up the trail when the
cognition the applause was doubled. He ° ’ * | °a -td get letter was written, and- the Hamburger
was given a glorious reception- at the £ o ’r toats ln ône dîy paFty W6re encamped - beside him. Joe
Dcmumon Day dinner, and every speaker ^ cut 1TO logs whi* will -make 19,000 -r/evy was cook for this party, and on 
vied with each other m saying their ^t of lumber Th^u we maÊ horses of tbe evening the letter Was written.
CamdaPToL t^ubX daTkwal o^iV^hroughtthem to the banks ^euPhimps had dinner with them, 
one succession, of dinner, and at each of the river, and dumped them in. That ^ was a^ foI1°w8- Bice pud-
of them Sir Wilfrid was tlir Wr nf was two days’ work, aud it took two '«a case wun chocorate icing,
all. He delivered: some very brilliant more to drive thtfn to the mill. It is a ^ vety mueh^ter'Xntfitte'd than 
speeches, which would, perhaps, had he very rough and swift stream full of can- p yajor!tt Phm inland hl^rtvdM
not been somewhat nervous, been even ^ns and falls. Many a place I was figurX that theTwonl^ t?d
better. . working where the least step amiss and t ngure tnat they would get In this

In France'the French were somewhat * would have been in- Davy Jones’ lock- ^mter. They dX°ot exP^t° «et past 
disappointed with Laurier, they having er- but I was careful. We had just fin- 0j k. George BakWc.fonnerly 
underestimated his lovalty. They ex- >shed last night when the rest of the * 1 y”a J .P°’’ Phll!lps ,said’
peeted to hear him talk of the glories boys came over from Skagway and DreJ^ 'dXa g0ITLm aj
of France, but, no, it was the glories of brought some provisions. I have so p , “? b^,a^i„his outfit a”d
Canada that the silver-tongued speaker much to write. I have only two one-cent ® XX , X, written was on his
spoke about. ’He ivas proud of Ms stamps to my name, and in Skagway y DacK 10 s>Ka*wfty to work.
French origin; be said, but he gave the they say stamps are worth one dollar 
people of France distinctly to under- apiece. I did not bring anything over 
stand that he was a Canadian, of the here with me except what I have on my 
Canadians. Canada was his home, and back, so I’m in a bad fix. I’ve lost 20
the British flag his flag, England’s pounds. I have had the same clothes on
Queen his Queen. till to-day that I had on when I left.

And Col. Prior? . and to-day you would have laughed if
He was the victim of much misfor- you could have seen me astraddle of a to carry out the project of the Natural

tune. While the other Canadians were log on the lake washing my clothes. I History Society to introduce British song 
being lionized by the British public, he made a good- job of it, and have them birds in this province. The sum it is 
yas lying in a s>k bed in St. Thomas’ out to dry now. The clothes were dirty. m i*. fn _ ’ t th_
Home, London. He, however, accepted and I had a bath too. The skeeters are d’ 1 sufficient to meet the
his afflictions philosophically, and at simply aXvful; the sides of my face are necrtjpary expenses in connection with 
times wâs even- cheerful. He saw the raw, and my wrists are all swollen up the landing of two thousand song birds 
procession from the windows of St. where they bit me. Still, I’m happy, “l British Columbia. These will include 
Thomas Home, the nurses having The boys are now building our boat. It most of the well-known Old Country 
propped him up in one of the windows, is a scow, 20 feet long bn the bottom favorites, the blackbird, thrus-h, lark,
He was extremely pleased with the pro- and 25 feet on top; 5 feet wide in hot- starling, goldfinch, linnet, robin, etc., 
cession, and so he told Lieut.-Col. Greg- tom and 7 feet wide on top. and 30 inch- etc. It is proposed to procure a large 
ory on one of the latter gentleman’s deep. We will have 3 tons and 8 nturiber of each species to enable the so- 
VKits to his bedside. mm -in that. It is 36 miles from here ciety to liberate sufficient birds both on

Col. Prior s misfortunes date back to to Skagway; I think I will go back to- the Mainland at Vancouver and on the 
a day prior to his leaving Canada for morrow aD(j, try and hurry our outfit Island at Victoria to ensure their certain 
the shores of England. He was spend- over a b;t. ' - j and speedy propagation, and still to re
nig an evening at St. James’ Club, in Skagway Ang. 14.—I’m lying in my tain a sufficient number in breeding 
Montreal, when suddenly he fainted, and tent at this place. Norman has just avaries at Victoria to enable them to 

a“ TT** 2* the letXr boxes come down w;th his horse to have a liberate and distribute a large number 
cotfiM nefF; When on-tfie steam- shoe put on. I arrived here last night each year in different parte of the proy- 

A* doctor attended him and at 7.30. 1 was tired' and hungry. I inee. Care will be taken in the selection
npI1<J8 bUL ! X’a® co™‘ started' from the middle of the lake at to see that no destructive species are in-
hed from tho take to his g in the#iorning and did not get in till trodueed, but only those known to be of
ill Fnelnnd n tom*h of .andXg last night, but I met so many on the service to the agriculturist and gardener,
Mvfn/ ^t ’in He wL ^od°1S0Tg trail that I know I wasted a good deal or famous for their song, 
of the cabins ndioinimr the Ohoioil* of time. I had nothing to eat all day. It is hoped that the public will sub
racks for the reception of the cokLhiu" 1 had a ,unch with me> but did not scribe liberally and promptly, as the com-
and after a few dav!’ rJdenœThJ^ stop to «■ Norman wa* here for mittee are anxious to arrange for the
a heavy rain storm ‘ was expenieneed din,ner with u8' He 19 working awfuI landing of the birds here by early spring,
during which the roof of the cabin was hard’ b”1 getting his stuff over every Subscriptions may be. forwarded to Dr. 
blown off. He was then taken to the day' He ha9 two hor?X working for Crompton, honorary secretary, 
hospital, where he remained until soon h™ and we have ten. There were four , 
before Lieut.-Col. Gregory left for men 08 me through here from the Yukon, home. He is now cofvMescent, aid ^*7 carried *20,000 in gold with them.
staying at the residence of a London 1 88w 8ome oi the nuggets. They came Visit to Victoria of Dr. Landerkin, M.P.
-• - out for outfits and go back- this fall. This X for South Grey.

The Wil- _______

WANT TO COME HERE! ALMOST CK>LjLIDED

The Columbia and Walla Walln 
rowiy Avert A Col£n

COL. GREGORY
I $1.50
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He Tells the Story of His Trip 
to London With the Other 

Canadians.
VOL. 15.

How Britishers Treated the Canadians 
*—Admired by AH Who 

Saw Them.
ana

t
were 

Chin. 
" ay to 

Styopa
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igeFrom Friday’s Daily. marine
Lieut.-Col. Gregory was a passenger 

homeward on the Charmer yesterday 
evening, returning fronr his trip to Lon
don with the Canadian contingent who 
went over to assist in the celebration of 
Her Majesty the Queen’s Diamond
Jubilee. , , . -

The colonel’s office in the board of 
trade building was this morning besieg
ed by his many friends, who called to 
congratulate him. Among others was a 
representative of the Times, and during 
the visit the newspaper man heard from 
the colonel- the following story of his 
stay ini the old land :

LieuL-Col. Gregory«aiwiTcv* ™ 
pool about the mkldlé of’ fane, m com
pany with tbe rest of the Canadian con
tingent, and here they were met and 
welcomed by many of the home officers, 

of whom jourtieyed on the special

i

se''Wa]
‘ °Cean

fol.vited.

Lose fairness with every 
Bnt she still Is qneen and 1 

spsre
Who wears youth’s 

hair.

vas a
cap.

corom
many
train to London with them. Arrived at 
Euston station, the London terminus of 
the London. & Northwestern railway, 
the Canadians were given a warm recep
tion. There was a large number of the 
home officers there to welcome them to 
London, and a military band played a 
series of military airs ps the Canadian 
volunteers debarked frojn the train. The 
platform
ing being heralded about, Londoners had 
assembled in thousands to bid them, wel- 

As the Canadians marched from

Preserve Y<
and yon preserve y 01 
“A woman is as ol 
looks," says the wo 
woman looks as old 
if her hair has prea 
normal beauty. Ton 
hair from falling out, 
its normal color, or re 
normal color to gray 
hair, by the use of

was crowded, as on their eom-

come.
the station to Chelsea barracks, where 
they were to be quartered, round after 
round of applause rent the air, and the 
marching and general appearance of the 
volunteers was the subject of much 
favorable comment for many days. One 
of the many remarks overheard by 
Lieut.-Col. Gregory a^ they marched 
(last particularly, struck him. It was 
from an Englishman who was holding 

■ forth on the merits of the Canadians to 
a crowd of friends, who - agreed with 
him in everything; in fact, it woura have 
been hard to rake up a -man who had 
anything to say against thç Canadians.

“They ain’t no bloomin’ volunteers,” 
he saVI “they’s regulars; that’s what 
they are.”

By nearly everybody else were they 
taken for regulars; and the mistake was 
to be easily accounted for. The'nhysiqne 
and general appearance of the Canadian 
troops—there we*e nearly 200 of them, 
made np of representatives from all over 
the Dominion—were equal to that of any 
corps of regulars. All the colonial troops 
received nothing bnt praise, and deser
vedly, for they were a splendid body of 
men; but on the average they could not 
come up to the Canadians. The Can
adians were the best of all.

The contingent of Northwest Mounted 
. Police were probably the most envied 

of all. And many of the larger Lon
don papers all lavishly praised them, 
and the Life Guards; well, they felt like 
men, with their noses put out of joint.

A parade of the colonials was held two 
days before tbe big procession, the route 
chosen being in Eastern. London, a por
tion of the city not traversed in the 
route of the big procession. They made 
an excellent showing, and the large 
crowds which lined the streets went into 
raptures over them. It was extremely 
difficult at times for the soldiers, who 
made a living fence along the route, to 
restrain the excited- Britishers from 
rushing into tbe streets and hugging tbe 
Canadians. They cheered and cheered 
for Canada and Canadians until in the 
fever of their excitement the tears ran 
down their cheeks.

The Canadians when they wandered 
in little squads about the city attracted 
great attention, and no one could do 
too much for them. It was difficult for 
any of the colonials to pay for anything 
he received, and particularly in the pub
lic houses, for if the barkeeper did not 
refuse to accept their money, as in most 
cases he did do, someone would in
stantly step out from among the crowd 
present and offer to pay. When they 
were walking along the streets the Can
adians were frequently stopped by 
Englishman and asked to have 
thing. It was, “Come and have a drink, 
Canada,” here, there and everywhere. 
The Canadians practically owned Lon
don for the time being.

And the demonstrations ?
The crowds were not quite as large 

as "was anticipated, and there was, ow
ing to the perfection with which the 
arrangements were made, no difficulty 
in getting about, 
which the procession passed were closed 
to vehicular traffic as early as nine 
o’clock in the morning, and in the after
noon no one was allowed to walk in the 
road. The crowds were kept back by 
British troops, who were lined up 
shoulder to shoulder.

In the procession, a description, of- 
which would be re-telMng-an old story, 
the Canadians were looked for more 
than any of the other contingents. The 
colonials, altogether, were the admired 
of all admiferg, but to Canada

mid-

______ 14 J* always gratifying to receive
Hon. J. S. Heimcken again brought ™°,n ~ foL Chamberlain’s Colic. Cholpn 

forward- his scheme for the construction Ularrhoea Remedy, and when the
of a railway to the north of the Island, ™°.01j?ement is from » physician it is e9- 
which he contended, would- give Victoria peciaUy “There is no more satisfac- 
a monopoly of the Clondyke trade. I®.17, «revive remedy than Chamber-

£he board will take the matter under 1 Ia,™ * Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem 
consideration at an early date. ! -y’ 4rntes Dr. R. E. RcVbev, phrsieian

Victoria’s unsatisfactory telegraph ““ Pharmacist, of Oluey, Mo.: 
service was referred to in a letter from haa nsed *b« Remedy in his own fam- 
•Dalby & Olaxton, who pointed ont two lly and sold it in his drug store for sir 
mistakes made in the transmission of year8, °e should certainly know Fo- 
dispatches. 8a,e by all druggists. Langley * Hen-

In this connection the board had pre- deI‘soh Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria 
viously written to Mr. C. R. Hosmer and Vancouver.
general manager of the C.P.R. Telel ----------
graph Company, asking that a duplicate ANOTHER GOLD FIELD.
cable be provided. To this request they Thls —-------
received a letter, not an answer, no re- n e 011 016 Shore of Lake Superior,
ference being made to the question of gauit „„ . ,
a new cable, as follows: J,™ '™ Marie, Mich., Ang. 27,-Tbe

“I need no* assure you that I very the north sh^àf'ÏÏ? =8S afived frnm 
much regret, that communication be"- the finding of an ImmeSe goM fietiTthl 
tween Victoria and the Mainland should' I v1 ci nit y of MicMpicoten ^rirer 
have been so long interrupted. It has I Wawa- A Montreal syndicate is 
been a cause of very much worry and Pirehasing one claim for 
anxiety to ns, as well as a great ex- thou8and dollars, 
pense, and f sincerely trust that we 
shall not have such bad luck again.”

Tfi* answer was considered a very un
satisfactory one.

.Messrs. R. A. McGillivray & Company, 
of Toronto, through Mayor Redfem. 
proposed the formation of a joint stock 
company in Victoria with a capital of 
$15,000, -to erect a factory for making 
seamless hosiery, by a process patented 
by Mr. Pole. By this invention five ma
chines can be managed by one operator.
The inventor is confident that the 
eern would earn a 25 per cent, dividend.
He would confine himself to the practical 
part ot the business, leaving the finan
cial department to be managed by any
one selected by the proposed company.

The letter was referred to the commit
tee on manufactures.

Mr. Robert Ward wrote, acknowledg
ing with thanks his election as an hon
orary member of the council.

The assistant secretary of the depart
ment of the interior, Ottawa, suggested 
that a mineral exhibit be sent to the state 
fairs at Omaha, St. Paul and Detroit.

This letter had been sent to the

Ayer’s Haïr
and as

KILLED LIKEI

[;/ Men Suspected of Being 
Shot in Back by On 

General Weylei

I

BRITISH SONG BIRDS. Horrible Fate of Two St 
Havana Cuban Expedit 

Chicago Abandon*
'

Public Requested to Subscribe to the 
Fund for Their Introduction Here.

at Lake 
reported" 

a hundred
I

It is estimated that it will cost $1,000
New York, Aug. '31.—A spJ 

Herald from Havana, Cd 
/ “Angusto Ariza, a Cuban, and 

Pasada, were shot by a police! 
streets of this city. They A 
rived from Mexico. No reass 
by the police for tne assassinai 
is thought that General W1 
lives in constant fear of be 
suspects them of being anare 
iza. had letters of mtruductios 
Brazilian consul in Mexico to] 
eut provision dealer here. J 
ing Arizâ took breakfast! 
started to present his letter ol 
tion. as he left his friend] 
was arrested in the street. I 
carried to the city jail and k! 
finement until near midnighj 
tor of Police Cuevas, with fj 
men, then took the prisoners] 
cells, marched them to the 
deliberately shot each of th] 
back. The presence of the da 
the immediate vicinity showe] 
murder had been planned.

Chicago. Ang. 31.—Span is] 
Gomez thinks that the 
army of volunteers numbering 
and three carloads of guns a] 
nitron, which were to leave tq 
day for Cuba, has been nbanm 
reported move in the Times-H 
thrown into Chicago a score ol 
detectives and secret service d

Madrid. Ang. 31.—Tbé Spa 
eminent is formulating a plan 
about the banishment of all ] 
from Spain. It is announced I 
anarchists are no longer allow] 
in England. Therefore the gq 
of Spain must “deport them 
American republic or distan| 
possessions.”

WOULD YOU LBKE

A Bicycle 
Gold Watch?

or a

12 STEARNS BICYCLES 
27 COI* WATCHES are

EfivenAway Every iTontii

ANDcon

i' —FOR—
B

Ü&

pro
vincial minister of mines by the secre
tary, who had replied that the expense 
was too great.

The minister will be requested to re
consider his decision, as in the opinion 
of the board the mineral resources of 
the province should be advertised 
widely as possible.

Arrangements were made for a con
ference with Hon. Clifford Sifton on the 
alien law, Yukon mining regulations, the 
100 pounds exemption and the issue of 
mining licenses at Victoria for the Yu
kon.

The board will urge upon the pilotage 
authorities the exemption of 
using Esquimalt as a port of call for or
ders and also vessels going to Esqui
malt to dock, except when a pilot is ac
tually1 engaged.

A resolution was passed asking that 
British Columbia be represented in the 
Dominion cabinet and the resolution will 
be forwarded to all the provincial boards 
for endorsation.

some
some- A PROMINENT LIBERAL. Ask your Grocer for particulars 

or drop a postcard to

Lever Bros., Limited, Toronto
C. K. KMC, Victoria, Ageqt for Sunlight Soap

as

friend. ■■
Lieut.-Col. Gregory, who saw him in ?as bfen a splendid ^day. 

teh hospital many times, had not heard la mette came in last night with 900 There is probably no name more ■ fa
ir om him for many days prior to the passengers; 700 stayed here. They "esti- miliar to the reader of Canadian parlia- 
time he left England. He telegraphed mate there are 3,000 men- here, and not mentary proceedings for the past twen-
from Liverpool just before taking pas- one-tenth of them will get over. Com- ty-five years than that of Landerkin.
sage on> the outward steamer, but re- ,ng over the trail yèsterday I saw hun- Dr. George Landerkin has > represented 
ceived no reply. The last news received dreds of men almost heart broken, pack- South Grey almost continuously—there 
from Col. Prior by Lieut.-Col. Gregory !n* big loads on their backs. The trail being but one short break—since 1872, 
was in the middle of July. ; is in a fearful condition, almost knee when he was first returned! to parlia-

Lieut.-CdL Gregory is extremely pleas- deep in mud. Our camp is in the cen- ment. The doctor was born in West 
ed over his trip, and, as he says, he ; tre of the town. The lot It is on hr tak- Gwillimbury, Simcoe county, in 1839, 
hopes to be in a position some day to «1 up, and was soldi some time ago for was educated at Victoria College, where 
return; in a measure, some of the kind *190- Right across the street is a mu- he was a fellow-student with the Rev. 
£r.^”,,r»Ved> Urervbodv assisted slpbgJl^and Jli^yiMiP -Md PWHo. going Ebenezer Rôbsoç, and has ever since

Canadians night and day, almost drive vs crazy. graduating practised his profession, ex- 
and himself to England a pleasant one, ! Sunday, Aug. 15.—It is very warm to- Cept when campaigning or attending to 
tw, „ .J? .eepeur* t0 îhe «rtetocracy. day. W» have given a contract to get his parliamentary duties, which neces-
l«n7JTo ^ t9 8b”w them that Eng- our outfits over; as yet we have tenly sarily occupy a considerable portion of
!v°Z was aemintry to be proud of, and 700 pounds over and our boat on Lake the time of an active politician. Dr.
linTflic, . , , , ! Bennet. To-morrow morning we Start Landerkin is a Liberal, every inch of

renre^nte.k* tb.e , the trail with our pack train to look him, and there are not a few, and pos-
ment T ^ nfth Ç9*1: after our Soods. If we have good luck sesses in a somewhat marked' degree—
them" s trZîn,L H,Way rr°Udvof 7? e,xpect t0 have 11 aU over in about his friends who sit directly opposite him
he came Znl g t d 1 prOTldCT when j 18 daye. Some one stole Some of our in the house say—the quality known as 

He is lnokin» w,. u , , . , v I bac0® lafrt “^ht, andi one of us will have “grit.” He is straightforward and out-
and as he steted ho wî* °t SS*Lth’ i *? 8lt nt> am$ kefP watch now every spoken—a splendid type of the Liberal-
pounds dnrine his'star t9Il j night. The committee say if anyorje is ism which had its apotheosis in Alex-

bad staved tiiere h0T”’ l* caoght 9teftlhl'' he wiir han* to «» «rst ander Mackenzie,
at the rate ns he wA«g^nq.UPKt8 ; tyet’ 1 bwght my 9apper the Dr. Lamterkin has visited, the Koo-
thmks he would have gained ; 2Àght K ^ ^ centa- Ef«8 a« tenay mining camps, and is delighted
dred a ann* ^0 cents per dozen. George Rice bought with what he saw. He was shown to-

________________ _ a litter of pups here for $200. They look day a few of the charms of Victoria,
When the color of the hair Is pretty in the pen. He will .make a as seen from a carriage, by Mr. George

pleasing, it may be beantifledbvusW °f them fOT 8leighing inthe giky. and.'also inspected, the dry dock
Hairs Hair Renewer a nrennmtio^ wf I . . His visit, unfortunately, will be shortea-
vented to restore and improro the hMr 8ta .Nanaim0 6,1 by the serious illness of hi* daugh-
and Its color. ■ * 1 8 6air JSSS*' M :,/' U. McGregor, dated, Aug. ter, news of which reached him a day

I 12th. written from the summit of the or two ago. Mrs. George Henderson
Dxea pass The letter stated that the who died on the 6th tost, at the resi-

I McGregor-Glbson party were on the dence of her son-in-law. Mr. Henry Da-
San Francisco, Aug. 27—The steamer 1 * »he S888 wid^ 1800 nonuds vies, of Langley. B. C„ was a sister.

Mariposa which arrived yesterday from ' the take.U ’aSSt*Sî?S^ ^M Huto Dr" Laaderkln re9idea at Hanover, Ont.
signment of So.'oSo to°SliBh sorart ! pârtv and the T* of ** Chamberlain’s Celle, Cholera and Dlar-
eigns in 94 treasure boxe" ™ e Anlite ! m aheed tb® rho9a always affords prompt
Californian and l'ndon Paris andïL ! °f !^ing &by dfuggirts. Lang-
srican banks lb this city! . otherVrtL wJre ^tn!^ge nuf?ber of ley- * ^Henderson Bros., wholesale

< otneT Parties were camped near the Sum- agents. Victoria and Vancouver.

ill
«

«The streets over
vessels

M
/ N. P. RAILWAY BLOC

Big Landslide at No. 4 Tuna 
at a Standstill.

s Tacoma, Sept. 1.—A big ton 
cor red at tunnel No. 4 on the 
Pacific railway several miles 
the summit of the Cascades ; 
East bound and west bound tr 
delayed, 
were put to work removing 
Trains had not begun 
early hour, tnis morning. The 
port that a fresh slide 
track as fast as the first

BAD TRAIN ACCIDEÏ

London, Sept. 1.—The caste 
passenger train was thrown 1 
track and precipitated down an 
JPent at Mayfield, to Sussex, tl 
ing. Four persons were killed a 
injured.

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AMD
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.:

it

Miners’ Outfits
.

A SPECIALTY.
i.

VICTORIA, B.C.A Remarkable Cure of ChronicDlarhma 
In 1862, when I served my country 

as a private in Company A, 167th Penn
sylvania Volunteers, I contracted chronic 
diarrhoea. It has given «ne a great deal 
of trouble ever since. I have tried a 
dozen different medicines and several 
prominent doctors without any perman
ent relief. Not long ago a friend sent 
me a sample bottle of Chamberlain's 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, 
and after that I. bought and took a 50 
cent bottle; and now I can say I am en
tirely cured. I cannot be. thankful 
enough to yon for this great remedy, and 
recommend it to aU suffering veterans.
If in doubt write me. Yours gratefully,

8014 Men and womin^bTcan work ^ 
by all druggists. Langley & Henderson talking and writing six hours dally j • 
Bros., wholesale agente, Victoria and six days a week, and will be content w'™ 
Vancouver. ten dollars weekly. Address NBW IPEA

CO., Medical Building, Toronto, Ont.

One hundred andwas

AGENTS.Awarded
JMIgaest Honors—World’* Fair,

DU*

to mo
Second edition “Queen Vlctorla"^exhaust-

eame 
was red. Jubilee Edition on press. 

tory of the Queen and Victoria Era P“ 
llshed. The only Canadian work accept 
by Her Majesty. Sales unprecedented 

.knock the bottom out of all records, v- 
vassers scooping In money. Even boys a
girls sell It fast Big commission 0

straight weekly salary after trial trip. 1 
BRADLEY-GARRBTSON CO., Limited, to
ronto, Ont.

UC&

CREAM

1

/
■ \

WANTED.
Wo»ll Men Know

It is folly to build upon a poor 
tlon, either In architecture or i] 
a roundatiqp of sand is to seen 
wNiden symntcmz by narcotics 

equally dangerous 
ceptive The tree way to build u 

to make ■■■■■■■

BAKING
POWDffi GOI.D FROM AUSTRALIA.

W from New Westminster, 26 from 
couver, one mile from G. N. Ry,: 
barn and stable TOxBS; spring creek 
rods from barn; well and orchard, _ . 
able ,fqr mixed farming; on m“lnr!^. er 
.iVrina cash. Address A. Appel. Olo 
VaUey, B. a

. your blood rich, p
«§uri»htng by taking Hood’s SaMOST PERFECT MADE.

-, A pw« Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
mmt Ammonia, Alum or any other adulietanl

40 YIATW THE 8TAHDAMXm --«HOOD’S PILLS act easl 
^-*>weut, Qme rick headache.Pu-fst and Beat for ~«ble and Dairy 

No adiiltarxiioit Never cakes -
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